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after (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 13.—Exchange Telegraph Company 

announced receipt of telegram from correspondent 
at Brussels saying right wing of German army in 
Belgium was completely routed in Rattle with Bel-

Exchange Telegraph Company stated that follow
ing had been issued by Belgian War Office:

"After passing the night In position they had taken 
up following Tuesday's retreat, the Germans 
reported in considerable numbers to be massing op
posite one of our positions, which they believed to be 
weak. 12,000 men took part in a pitched battle, which 
is regarded as the commencement of a greater en
gagement, which is yet to come. Our troops had by 
far the best of matters. Main positions of the armies 
to all appearances remain unchanged, notwithstand
ing this battle.

“Hostilities are in progress for about 250 miles all 
along the eastern border of France, where French 
forces are said to be holding their

"Advanced troops of German army In Belgium 
penetrated to within 55 miles of Antwerp, which Ger
man strategists may have for their objective point. 
Capture of Antwerp would give Germans 
North Sea much nearer English Channel than any 
German coast.

"Strongest section of German army in Belgium and 
Luxemburg is centre and left flank, which contain 
approximately 400,000 men with artillery, and which 
is reported to be advancing slowly but steadily west-
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Strict Censorship Is Being Maintained on All the Re
ports and Little Can Be Learned of BattU Which 

Is Believed Is Now Going on in Belgium 
and France.

same i„
1913 Bill Requisitioned Large Sum For Strengthening 

of Aerial Force in Addition to the Enormous 
Amount Devoted to the Army and Navy.
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(Fifth in a Series of Short Articles on the German

Empire.)(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
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Germany has, in addition to the army and navy, a 
third powerful war force in her air fleet. The im
portance of air craft has never yet been fully tested 
in a modern war, but Judging from accounts already 
received from the fornt the air ships will play an ex
ceedingly important role in the present conflict. With
out the shadow of a doubt tills great war will be pro
foundly affected by these fleet and deadly aerial craft.

The great surprise of the German military bill of 
1918 was the large sum demanded for the creation of 
an air fleet—$20,000,000. This was in addition to the 
huge sums voted for the navy. Germany had already 
made great strides in the provision of aeronautical 
sections for the army. During the autumn manoeuvres 
of late years airships and aeroplanes have been test
ed, arid their value established beyond peradventure. 
It was therefore decided to equip both the army and 
navy with a powerful aerial force.

The act of 1913 provided for-the navy two squadrons 
of airships with a base. There are four vessels to 
each squadron, with one In reserve. Both squadrons 
have their base at the mouth of the Elbe. This base j 
is furnished with double revolving sheds and has all | 
the necessary gas and other installations. There Is
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o 2,000,000 men are believed to be engaged in 
O battle on French and Belgian soil to-day.
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London, August 13.—Although a great battle is be
lieved to have begun on Belgian and French soil to
day, the strict censorship In force throughout the 
Continent, made it impossible to obtain a clear idea 
of the movements of the 2,000,000 men moving rapid
ly to conflict. The most important known phase of 
the fighting is still the engagement on the right flank 
of the first German army, where Belgians and allies 
are reported to have swept round the rear of the Ger
mans, turning their right wing.

About 12,000 men were engaged in this conflict In
cluding infantry, cavalry and artillery. Although the 
German right is said to have been beaten, there is no 
official confirmation of early reports that the Kaiser’s 
forces were routed.

Following the dispatches from Brussels, the of
ficial Press Bureau of the British government Issued 
the following-statement :

“An engagement has occurred northwest of Has- 
selt, (Belgium), between Belgian cavalry supported 
by infantry and German forces presumed to be 2nd 
cavalry division, 2,000 strong, supported by one bat
talion of infantry and 12 guns.

“The 4th German cayalry division iç, reported to 
be moving toward Jodoigne but no German infantry 
is known to be on the left bank of the Meuse, ex
cept those above mentioned. A battalion of Germans 
is also entrenched near Vise.

“The Belgian forts at Liege are still holding out. 
The Germans are planting batteries of heavy guns 
north of the city, preparatory to a siege of the forts. 
Heavy artillery firing is heard there.

“The Germans are constructing a temporary rail
way between Vise and Hamburg, parallel to the front
ier of the Province of Limburg in the Netherlands. 
They are also throwing up entrenchments all the way 
to Liege which are evidently those being built from 
the Dutch frontier westward along the Meuse.

"Huy Marche and Houffalize from the points on the 
western border frontier region held by the German 
cavalry columns.

“The German cavalry is moving eastward toward 
the ourthe Valley. The French retreat from Muel
hausen in Alsace, was well carried out in view of the 
fact that opposing forces were in proportions of four 
Germans to every Frenchman.

“The German field artillery proved far inferior to 
French and shrapnel seemed only Indifferently well 
aimed. German artillery has not proved as effective 
as had been expected.”

gnect up with the Tigers for three 
,000 a year.

also a "mother-station” for naval aeroplanes, and 
six coastal stations.

' Rumor has been abroad for the last two or three 
|m that one of the worst sufferers of the present 
feudal crisis in the city is the Montreal General 
Bepital, and that so serious was the financial sit- 
Btion that It was quite possible that at least one 
Sfel of the institution would be closed down in 
Hi near future.
When asked this morning regarding the truth of 

Mi rumor, a governor of the institution, and one 
lio has always been most prominent in working for 
|iwelfare stated that nothing definite had been de
fied, and he was not in a position to either confirm 
I deny any rumors.
He stated that the financial position of the Insti- 

fikm was certainly more serious than it had been 
|tyre. Subscriptions were falling off, and expenses 
pttfintenance incrqyriiii^^A .meeting of the direc- 
jn ind governors of the*Jnstitution will be held 
portly In order to decide what will be done. It is 
Ik general opinion, however, that something will 
in to be done immediately to curtail expenses, It 
M planned to hold a monster subscription 
Bin in the near future, but the present war sit - 
Okm makes this inadvisable, if not impossible.

There are thirty-six hydro
planes always in service and sixteen ih reserve. The 
coastal stations are kept at the highest pitch of effi
ciency, ready for any emergency, and are guarded at 
all times.

Q 1
Isions handed down by Secretary 
f the National Association of Pro- 
Leagues, the following claims 
nar against Providence: .1. H. Uil- 
milton, Ont.; Joe. Lill against Ot- 
own, against Regina, Sask.

The chain of islands off the Elbe, with 
Borkum as the centre, is the centre for most of these 
coastal stations.
452 men.

The staff and crews number 1.- i

’■3T For the army the following are the approximate
The principal

airship stations are located at Berlin, Cologne, Mann
heim, Metz, Koenlgsherg and Graudenz, 
pany stations" at Hanover,
Darmstadt, Lahr, Frledrichshafen and Schncidenuehl. 
The five battalions of the airship arm have from six to

m figures: airships 30; aeroplanes 200.rave conditions in Europe the New 
loes not consider it proper for the 
’lea’s Cup to be held this October, 
cretary of the club, so cabled to 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
Thomas Llpton sent his challenge.

’ >4c
with "com-

sJU'Naus Dresden, Duesseldorf,

éi eight vessels each; but some of these are. of course, 
reserves. ferlin has only three ships, with one re- 

The distribution of the aeroplanes is 
tain, but they have certainly been placed within 
fortified districts. * The German Government has 
also subsidized private craft, and has kept a register 
of privately-owned aeroplanes which will be available 
in this emergency.
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The same has been done, it 
may be mentioned In passing, in the case of motor 
cars that can be used for the transportation of 
troops and provisions.

'• All Refraining From Any Deal- 
d Establish.a Market in Bonds 
tion of Investment Funds. /

It is not claimed that the airship has yet proved 
its worth as a reliable arm; but Germany determined 
to he adequately provided with the latest

T
1st 12.—Following the closing of 
business has been at a standstill 

The practices of the 
:he present situation differ sume-
irlally.
hat would establish a market in 
: lead to the disastrous result of 
banks. Those who do not abso- 

iept any orders at all are maln- 
icurities that they own, and what 
s being done is at prices not more 
hree points below the high levels 
radically all in unlisted securities, 
lençe of a piling up of investment 
ry. They believe that when the 
pened with assurance that prices 
s money will take investment se- 

market at a rapid rate, 
radically ceased and is not likely 
or some time, the supply of in- 
s not showing its normal increase, 
e effect of a strong investment 
tore noticeable on prices. Large 
/e already been •received by some 
rs, including orders from London

TONNE NOW LIES IDLE Make Your Reservations Now aaeronautical
appliances so that they could be used to the utmost 
In the field that experiment has proved that they 
possess value.
certain atmospheric conditions they might be 
useful for attacking the enemy; and that in 
during the course of a naval campaign In the North 
Sea they will do good service as scouts.

The German Russian Border, along which six 
of the German Army will oppose advancing hordes of 
the “Little Father."

ilreek now.

■Visit New York this summer. The Amerl- 
Metropolls is the Mecca for Canadians, 

with Its many sights, and short delightful 
trips. Stay at New York’s five million dollar 
hotel-the home of comfort, luxury and con
venience. But, remember, that thousands of 
Canadians are now visiting New York. There
fore make your reservations early If you wish 
to stay at the popular Canadian rendezvous,

^Atlantic Conference Issues Figures that Show 
that in 1913 Up Till August There 

Was Decrease.

The Admiralty believes that underThey are all refraining

any caseSIB GEORGE PUSH CALLED
York, August 13.—Whatever is the ultimate 

,0f *hc European war, this year will show the 
com pan- TO ASSIST TREASURY Contrary to the usual conception. Germany ha* a 

great advantage over the French and British In the 
amount of air craft at her disposal The French have 
pinned their faith to the aeroplane It is nwifter and 
can rise to greater heights than the alrsh'p, hut Its 
range of operation Is only about one-half that of the

6 disastrous for trans-Atlantic steamship 
fa their history.
** WOO,000,000 capital Is

It is estimated that in tonnage.
Lloyd George Seeks Advice of Editor of Statist—Gov

ernment Guarantee* Bank of England Against 
Loss in Discounting Bills.

now entirely Idle. From 
£ Complled by the Trans-Atlantic Conference, 

ch all but three or four minor lines belong, 
■lending August 1st, 1914, has already shown a 
T486 of over 224,000 third-class 
.J* the steamship companies. Their figures show 
•crease of 324,000 immi 
I against

HOTEL MARTINIQUEThe aeroplane may he able, by swif*. and 
sudden dashes, to destroy the airships of the Kaiser; 
but the Germans maintain that th- heavier gun equip
ment of their great air craft will easily pul the 
planes out of commission. The facts, up to the pre
sent, however, do not bear out this contention. The 
feat of Garros will go down to history as one of the 
bravest actions of all time.

London. August 13.—In order to allow trade to 
resume its normal course and to break the deadlock- 
in the monetary market, the English government has 
agreed to guarantee the Bank of England against any 
loss that may be incurred in discounting bills of ex
change of either home or foreign banks, .accepted 
prior to AtigUBt 4.

Plan was to release the enormous amount of credit. 
It is known that acceptances of three of the largest 
German banks with agencies in London approximate 
$70,000,000 or $75,000,000, and importance of liquidat
ing these and othèr large sums is obvious. Chancel
lor of the Exchequer has appointed Sir George Paish, 

That is the only editor of the London Statist, to assist the Treasury 
in dealing with economic and financial questions aris
ing from the war.

It is announced that the Bank of England will be 
prepared to approve such bills of exchange as usually 
are discounted by it and also good trade bills and 
acceptances of Colonial firms or bank agencies es
tablished in Great Britain.
is not to open a branch in Ottawa, as was reported, 
although the Finance Minister of the Canadian Gov
ernment has announced that he has been authorized 
to receive and hold gold in Ottawa for account of the 
Bank of England. Depositors in connection with 
each deposit must state name of person to whom 
money is to be paid in London. Negotiations between 
the Bank of England and the Canadian Govern
ment were carried out through Mr. George Perley, 
acting High Comiriïssloner.

On Broadway 32nd to 33rd Streetspassengers car-
As

Walter 0. Gilson, 
Vice-President.

Charles Leigh Taylor,
President.

Walter Chandler, Jr., Manager.

grants arrived in thiq^coun- 
an increase of 100,000 outgoing steerage 

At this time, hostilities in Europe had 
red into the situation, the decrease 
to general business depression 

•Went non-demand for European 
week ending August 3rd, there were landed in 

«untry 3,904 immigrants

11Let us reserve a comfortable room for you at 
$1.50 a day, or a pleasant room with bath for 
$2.50. This hotel is cooled by a $250,000 ven
tilation plant. Rooms engaged by -wire without 
cost if time Is short. The hotel Is right In thu 
heart of things—shopping and amusements— 
with every form of transportation at the door. 
We have six hundred rooms and four hundred 
baths, three magnificent dining rooms, a full 
orchestra, singers from the Metropolitan Operâ 
House, and refined Vaudeville. Table d'hote 
dinner, $1.50. Club oreukfas*, 80c.—the tw> 
best meals in the city. Practically all rooms 
have Southern or Western exposure. For lit
erature or reservations, address our Canadian 
advertising agents,

being at- 
here and a No one doubts the brav

ery of the Germans; they have qualities of resistancePREDICTS GREAT STRUGGLE ON MEUSE.
London, August 13.—Colonel Repington,

Times military expert, says: 
of a great struggle on the Meuse, 
she is by powerful enemies a great victory is neces
sary for Germany at this moment. Will she strike by 
sea. when she strikes by land? 1 
blow open to Germany which can do us mortal hurt 
if it succeeds. The chances are against quccess and 
with every day of the war the chances become less 
because our land forces are daily growing in num
bers and solidity.'*

Telegram from Amsterdam says the Germans are 
throwing up barricades along the Meuse between 
Maestricht and Liege evidently to prevent allies from 
getting In German rear.

possessed by no other races except the Dutch and 
the English.
and the deviltry of the French.

■ÏLondon 
"We are on the eve 

Surrounded as
But they lack ihc nerve, the dash.against 8,719 the week 

• comparison of all classes outgoing is 
n in figures for 
•^s; 2,704

t. To sail through the 
air and. with the swoop of an eagle, dash Into the 
side of a German airship is. glory for the aviators 
of France. It is dramatic. It demands courage, dar-

s are the cause of much pleasure 
se because they may foreshadow 

London from the selling to the 
It can be pointed out,

week ending July 31st: 1,328
second class, and 9,947 third class

j* „ed' Week endlng August 7th, there were 
«1 first-clmarket.

Ion to us, that English investors 
by the circumstances of war to 
is, arid there must be many such,

ing, nerve and skill—everything that appeals to the 
mind of the French.

ass; 1,134 second class and 3,906 third
1 carried.
to°ugh Ellis Island Is still 
knts to keep 
sparing for 
to(1 will direct 

0n the island.

In this war the airmen of 
France will count their lives but dross If only they 
can annihilate the enemy. It Is safe to say that In 
this war in the air the French will extirpate the Ger-

handling enough im- 
comparatively busy, officials there 
practical cessation of ordinary du- 

thelr efforts toward improve-

irefer to hold our securities as 
because of the greater safety and 
ed Income return, 
iderwood of the House ways and 
;ming to favor a broader income 
s from import tariff collections 
o permanently increase revenues, 
believe that the market for that 
very likely to receive further 

nunicipal bonds are exempt both 
Inquisitorial features of the law.

i!mans.

:The Bank of England
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Shaughnessy Building, MontrealAustro-Americana Liner From Trieste on Her Way up 
St. Lawrence Liable to Seizure.

gust 13.—Official statement on 
H operattons Issued by Russian 

1 at Zolozchte, 13th Russian 
1 from its 
at Volochizsk,
,and at Zbaraje 
*0 force.

10, 11. the
^ reconnaissance
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DENMARK TO REMAIN NEUTRAL.
Copenhagen, via London, August 13.—The Danish 

government to-day announced it would remain neu
tral no matter what the future might bring. It is felt 
here that any other action would add to the great 
economic distress already felt.

Denmark is exporting large quantities of goods to 
the warring nations. The fact that Germany removed 
its tariff Induced Danish merchants to consign big 
cargoes to German government. A big shipment will 
leave here to-night for England.

Danish government hae insured shippers against 
war risks.

:
Government 

Lancers dis
en trenchments 33rd Austrian regi- 

Russlart troops killed 16 Aus- 
Russian infantry defeated an

iiThe Austro-Americana liner Ida, from Trieste an* 
Naples to Montreal was reported a* passing Father 
Point at 6.40 this morning. As this vessel is of Aus
trian registry, it is probable that she will be seized by 
the Canadian Government upon arrival at Grosse Isle 
to-night. As she is not equipped with wireless, It is 
altogether likely that her crew were unaware of the 
outbreak of hostilities until they reached the pilot 
station.

The Ida is loaded with a general cargo of Italian 
produce and is consigned to James Thom.

IP. E. ISLAND VOLUNTEERS

Little Province Will Send its Quota of Men, Women 
and Money to Aid of Imperial Government.

enemy (Germany) made a IUTS on the frontiers of Kovno BALKAN STATES TO SUPPORT RUSSIA.
Rome, August 13.—A Nish, Servia dispatch to Mes- 

sagero says: “Balkan States propose to reconstruct 
an alliance to support Russia."

composed of over 
... 8uPPorted by 18 cannon and three 
attacked Edytkuhnen,

[* ni“„w„,antry attempted

r Pulsed

Charlottetown, P.E.I., August 13.—It is expected 
that the Island will send from seventy to eighty vol
unteers with the Canadian overseas contingent. So 
far. nine have enlisted from the artillery, alx from the 
army medical corps and the rest will come from the 
infantry corps. As the last named are now scattered 
over the Island, the full fist at present is not avail
able. Five ladles have volunteered as nurses. Or
ders were received to-day by the officer commanding 
the light horse to enlist troopers as infantry men. 
The appeal for contributions to a hospital ship for 
the British navy in Canada is meeting with ready 
response here, about $360 has been collected.

but was repulsed, 
to occupy the vil- 

Small detachments of Germans 
near Ratchki.Hot Weather VOTES DEFENCE FUND.

Stockholm, August 11.—The Swedish Rigsdad vot
ed an appropriation of $13,400,000 for purposes of de-

GERMAN3 ARRESTED.
Dublin, August 13 —Scores of Germans employed in 

Dublin hotels and In hotels at watering places on the 
coast were arrested to-day. The plans of the 
try around Dublin Bay were found on one prisoner.

remains neutral.
Feutrai U—Assurance that .he la remain-

*■» to tho B . e ^“toRean war, was conveyed by 
ileedor in l«„a0^OVernm'nt to"day through her

Wo or three pieces, in Scotch 
Is and Flannels, In all the 
a designs.

GERMAN MINISTER REPORTS JAPAN WILL 
HELP ENGLAND.

London, August 13.—A Central News despatch from 
Shanghai says: “The German Minister In Tokio, re
ports an arrangement between the Japanese govern
ment and the.. British and Russian Ambassadors to 
the effect that Japan may assist the British and 
French fleets in an attack on Tslng Tao. the German 
naval base in the Far East. Teing Tao is garrisoned 
by .5,000 German troops and reservists. All British 
subjects have been expelled."

Ritchie, GERMANS BOMBARD FRENCH.
Paris, August 13.—The War Office announced that 

Germans with heavy artillery had bombarded the 
French position at Pont a Mousson, the Department 
of Meurthe et Moselle, more than a hundred shells 
falling in the town, a large part of which was de
stroyed. The loss of life, the War Office added, 
was large, among the dead being the Belgian Consul 
General stationed at Pont a Mousson. *

on F*ENCHr*,0n- Au NATION SATISFACTORY.
Nn I| goort„1,-^The French situation at Muel- 
Nte eatiefa^ ^ general war news from Paris

^ __ Bald th* French Ambassador, M.
gemment. a number ot <«»P&tches from

«tin iQtact He Was notified that the Liege forts

AILOR, SS BLEURY ST.
M. Over Seyer Electric WAR WILL BENEFIT CANADA.

Sir William Van Horne says the prices Canada will 
receive for coarse grains will more than recoup her 
for any outlay that may be made on behalf of Un 
Emptm.

appoint us non ekecotoas
Then your mind can always be easy as re

gard* th* eecurity of your wife and children 
from low of property in event of your death.

When you appoint ue, the duties are per
formed by men trained and competent for the 
very work.

We would be pleased to confer with you on 
all Trust Company Business.

PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO. IIP
HEAD OFFICE, Company’s Building 
9 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL

LONDON, Eng.TORONTO,

* WHITE HOUSE DENIES REPORT.
Washington, August 13.—White House denied re

ports that the American Ambassador to Germany, J. 
W. Gerard, has or was to Be recalled from his post. 
There were reports that John W. Garrett, United 
States Ambassador to Argentine was to be given 
Berlin post, he having requested a transfer to 
Europe on account of his wife’s health.

*
AUSTRIAN DIRIGIBLE EXPLODED.

SL Petersburg, Ugust 13.—An explosion occurred 
on board an Austrian dirigible at Lemberg to-day. 
while it was manoeuvring under direction of a Ger
man aviation. expert The German instructors and 
two privates were wounded. *'
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CANADIAN P ACTFii
Harv^ters Excursion,

August 14tn and 21*t for S6MOO- The next highest was tt

TO WINNIPEG $12.00
Proportionately cheap rate, from Wnni.ee ■ lT. „reet west, and bnildinn Nos. 28 Cha 

curaion of Ausuat 14th to «1 p„,„t, Manitoba, ^ «-*• ,or ,,7-UB' °th” we
tor oxcurelon of Auguet 21,, to all points i„
amd to . «.tripled territory In SaakatchewanaMHToirard and other, to N. 2. Dordeau, a „ 
AJb'rtJL .3 iota. Mount Royal ward-Nos. lot M

. , !„4 lots Noe. 162-8-3. 6 to 11 and Nos. 16 
*1«6 Cote des Neiges, area 64,036 feet, for 121,61
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real estateShipping and Transportation
CUNARD LINE ♦

n»he.t recorded real estate transfer o 
was that of Mrs. C. U. A. D<

CANADIAN SERVICE THURSDAY, AUGUST 1», 1914. SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fieheriei.

Grand Island, 32—Clear, Northeast. Lett up 6.20 
a.m. Cairn torr. Out 12.15 a,m. Manchester Miller. 
Out 6.30 p.m. yesterday Polah Hall, 9 p.ra- Bursfield.

L’Islet, 40—Clear, Calm.
Cape Salmon, 81-^Smoky, Calm. In 6.30 a.m. steam 

barge. Out 7.36 am. Lingan.
Rlv. du Loup, 62—Clear, Southwest.
Father Point, 167-Clear, West. , In 8.40 a.m. Ida, 

1 a.m. Manchester Shipper, 8.26 a.ih. Wacousta. Out 
4.85 am. Durango. ~ In 8.40 pm. yesterday Glen- 
foyle, 11.40 p.m. Kronprins Olav.

Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, Southwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, West. In 6 a.m. a steamer.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, North. U> 7 a.m. steam 

barge, 8 a.m. G'aspeslen.
Martin River, 760—Clear. West.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, South. In 4 a.m. a steam - 

er. In 7.30 p.m. yesterday Collingham.
Fame Point, 825—Clear, 

steamer.

Montreal. 
.. Aug. 29 
.. .. Sept. 6 
............. Sept 10

Southampton.
Aug. IS...................ANDANIA .. .
Aug. 20...................ASCANIA .. ..
Aug. 27

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates.' Cabin 
(H.), $47.50 and up. 3rd Class, British Eastbound,

*' Almanac. 
Sun rises—4.63 sum.
Sun seta—7.17 p.m.
Full moon—Aug 6.
Laat quarter—Aug. 13. 
New moon—Aug. 21. 
First quarter—Aug. 27.

ALAUNIA

$30.25 up. "Westbound, $30 up.
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch.
Uptown Agency, 630

■

TIDE TABLE. 
Quebec.

High water—11.01 a.m„ 11.05 t>m. 
Rise—13.1 feet a.m., 13.8 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise-17.6 feet.

Seaside Excursionsst.488 St. James Street. 
Catherine St. West.

Amherst , Glrard and others to J. McWillie, 26 lots 
i«.*5 to 49, 166 to 176, Pariah ot St. Laurent, in 

St. Laurent, area 70,847

Moncton............
DONALDSON UNE

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

••1196 
• • • 1640 

••1843 
• •1840

ux ward, Parish of 
$21,614.

H. R. STAFFORD,
Chief Engineer Grand Trunk Pacific, and lately 

appointed a director of the railroad.

19.45 Truro..............
........... ... 15.30 Yarmouth ....

and other points.
Going August 14, 15, 16,
Return limit, September

I
* Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light winds; a 
little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence, Lower St. 
Lawrence and Gulf—Light winds; fine; much the 
same temperature^

Maritime—Light to moderate northwesterly winds; 
fair and about the same temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair 
ture, but some loçpl showers.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine; not 
much change in temperature.

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Saba, from West Indies, sugar cargo. Arrived Au- 

gust 12th, Robert Reford Co., agents.
Ionian, Allan Line, from London and Havre, pas

sengers and general cargo. Arrived August 12th, Al
lan Line, agents.

o. Maynard to Anel Goldsmidt lot No. 12 
i gt James ward, buildings Noe. 764, 766, 768 B 
sHreet, 26 x 80 feet, for $5,500.

pierre Desforges to Jv Antoine Prévost, lots 
IU-152,153 and 164 Rosedale, Outremont, on Bit
Held avenue,

From Montreal.. | 
.. .. Aug. 15th ;

. From Glasgow.

Aug. 22.............
Passenger Rates—One class cabin (II.). $47.50 up

wards. Third-class, east and westbound, $31.25.

and 17. 
1. 1914.. THIS UNDUE PESSIMISM

SHOWN OVER RAILWAYS
CASSANDRA 
.ATHENIA .. 
LETITIA . .

Calm. In 7.20 a.m. a 
Out1 midnight Millpool. In 7^25 p.m. yes

terday, 150 miles Southeast Venezia. Out 5.30 p.m. 
yesterday Blackheath, 6.40 p.m. Royal Edward, 7.10 
p.m. Wagama, 7.15 p.m. Stigstad.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, West. In 9 a.m. Tug 
Grind. Out 6 a.m. Steam Yacht Albacore. Out 6 p.m. 
yesterday Trinidad.

Aug. 29th 
Sept. 5th I PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, 

OLD ORCHARD.
Lv. Windsor Street ..

I,-

1 30 x 100 feet, for $13,050.„ • -*t9.00 a.m.. *9.05 p.m.
Through Parlor and Sleeping Car,. 

tDaily ex. Sunday. «Daily.
r or all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine SL West.

and a little higher tempera-Progress of Country Warrante Great Extent of Rail
road Conetruction, According to Current 

Number of “Industrial Canada.”

J. H. Blais lot No. 50-244, Hoche 
Nos. 1021 to 1023b St. Germain st

A, Paquette to 
tard, buildings 
8 x 90 feet, for $8,216.CHICAGO EXPRESS

toronto-detroftIchicago

; Anticosti
West Point, 332—Clear, Calm. Alpha at Ellis Bay

S. W. Point, 380—Cloudy, Calm.
South Point, 415—Clear, Calm. In 9 a,m. a steamer. 
Heath Point, 438—Clear, North Out 8 p.m. yester

day Manxman.
Ellis Bay—Left in 6 p.m. yesterday, Renvoyle.
P. Maquereau—Smoky, Northeast.
PI. Escuminac—Clear, Strong North.
Flat Point, 575—Clear, Northeast. In 6 a.m. Charter- 

House.” In 1 p.m. yesterday Arachne, 11 p.m. Mor- 
Out 11.80 p.m. yesterday Roslands, 6 p.m. 

Fornebo, 11.30 p.m. Sandjford.
Monkshaven. In 10 p.m. the llth Greenwich.

Point Amour, 673—In 3.30 p.m. yesterday Bengore 
Head.

St. John, N. B.—Arrived in 5 a.m. Manchester In
ventor.

i ■
Under the caption "Are Our Railways Sound?" the 

following article appears in the current number of 
“Industrial Canada”:

“Have we been unduly pessimistic of late in regard

ti'Frs. E. McKenna to F. Stafford, lot Nos. 764,
! gt Laurent ward, with buildings Nos. 49, 61, 53 
p,«l. a 67 and 27. 29, 31. 33, 36, 37, 39, 41, 45 
Pfclienneville street Nos. 18 to 32a St. George street : 
h$et and 4,728 feet, for $6,000.

The■
Canadian. No. 21 I 

10.00 p.m.| 
9.05 p.mj

Lv. MONTREAL............
Ar. CHICAGO..............m j to our railways?

“During the present commercial depression many 
men of prominence have hesitatingly questioned and, 
in some cases, have vigorously condemned, our railway 

Briefly, this policy has been to build rail-

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO,

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne. 
Newcastle, Bowman ville,
Windsor Street 8.45 a_m.

RECENT FIRES
i Arrivals.

" Kenilworth, from Barcelona, light. To load grain. 
T. R. McCarthy, agent. Arrived August 12th.

Caimross, from Leghorn, general cargo. Arrived 6 
a.m. August 13th. Robert Reford Co., agents.

S&ntareno, from West Hartlepool, light. To load 
grain. Arrived 7 a.m. August 13th, T. R. McCarthy, 
agent.

Ruthenia, C. P. R., from London and Antwerp, gen
eral cargo. Arrived 7 a.mi August 13th, Canadian Pa
cific Steamships, agents.

Ionian from Havre and London for Quebec and 
Montreal arrived Montreal 1.30 a.m. August 12th.

Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool; for St. 
John’s. Nfld., Halifax and Philadelphia, passed Capes 
8.30 a.m.; due Philadelphia 5 p.m., August 12th.

Departures.
Border Knight, bulk cargo of grain, Quebec for or

ders. Sailed a.m. August 13th, T. R. McCarthy, agent,
Due in Port To-day.

Cotswold Range, Alexandria, Halgh Hall, Cairntorr.

policy.
roads as fast as we could get the necessary money and

Port Rope 
Oshawa, Whitby. Leav$ Montreal. August 13.—Fifteen thousand dol 

E^toiage was caused by a fire which broke out 
g lUO o'clock last night at No. 11 Notre Dame st 

wttt, the premises of the Brunswick-Balke-Collei 
p Company, makers of billiard tables, supplies and 
I tuts. Nobody had been in the building after 8 o’c 
f^irhen several men had been taking stock. The 
[ broke out on the second storey, near a pile of bow 
I pins, and rapidly burst up the elevator shaft to 
| third and fourth storeys.

wenna.
“Charges that we have squandered our borrowed TICKET OFFICES: 

er and W
In 4 p.m. the llth

Windsor Hotel," Pla^e*Vl'/. Phone Main 8125 
Indsor Street Sta

money in building unnecessary railroads in the most 
expensive manner have been made persistently until a 
certain hostility to these railroads has colored the 

To a certain extent theseI minds of taxpayers, 
charges are well founded. It is now fairly well agreed 
that the stone bridge connecting Eastern and West
ern Canada did not need three costly spans; that part 
of the Eastern section of the Grand Trunk Pacific

Ï. grand trunk railway
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago
the international limited,
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p,mJ 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11,00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.3fl 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com4 
partaient Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily. I

Halifax Arrived in 4.30 a.m. Monkshaven. Arrived 
*n 3.80 p.m. yesterday Evangeline. 3.30 p.m. Digby.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 5—Clear, Northeast. In 6.20 a.m. Cairn - 

ross, 6.10 a.m. Santareno, 9.20 a.m. Hudson and tow, 
8.15 a.m. Ruthenia, 14.35 a.m. Quebec. Out 9.45 a.m. 
Batlscan.

Vercheres, 19—Cl^ar, Northeast. In 9.10 a.m. Alex
andria.

Sorel, 39—Clear, Northeast. In 8,10 
Range, 7.55 a.m. Accommodation.
Yvon. Out 8.35 a.m. Border Knight.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, Light Northeast.

>
SL John, N.B., August IS.—Enemies of the Emj 

ire believed to have caused the fire which destro 
the L C. R. grain elevator and contents this mo 

The loss is estimated at $600,000.

; might have waited; that the Hudson Bay Railroad 
might have waited longer; and that there was con
siderable loss through mistakes, incompetence and 
overlapping during construction.

“But, admitting these things, which, after all are 
of secondary importance, have we been unduly pessi
mistic over the two principal questions; first, have 
we built far beyond the needs of the country and, 
secondly, have we mortgaged our future too heavily 
in payment?

“In listening to statistics concerning railway mileage 
per capita we should remember that railway prosperity 
does not necessarily depend upon the number of citi
zens in a country. China has a great population but 
few railways, while Canada has a small population 
and many railways. But certain qualities in a popu
lation are very important. Between 1891 and ljlljl $he 

: population of Canada increased by 49 per cent. Yet, 
during the same interval the number of passengers 
carried by our railways increased by 249 per cent., 

.the number of tons of freight moved increased by 391 
per cent., the gross earnings increased by 432 per 
cent, and the net earnings increased by 465 per cent.

“Railways depend upon the productive and consum
ing capacity of the population of a cduntry, of that 
population’s power to originate freight and move It 
about, of that population’s desire and ability to travel 
—in short, upon earnings. The following table shows 
the remarkable increase of railway traffic In Canada 
since 1891

l
f N.

F Montreal, August 13.—Fire occurred last night 
[■■''the rear of Nos. 211 and 213 Notre Dame street e; 
r The fire started in a shed and spread to the rear 
F the buildings on Notre Dame street. The dam; 
[ vis considerable.

a.m. Cotswold 
Left up 7.10 a.m.

| In 7.30 
Left up 1.10 a.m. Spray and HARVEST HELP 

To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00
VESSELS IN PORT.

Saba, West Indies, sugar cargo. Robert Reford Co. 
agents.

Ionian, Allan Lin*,.. London. To sail, Allan Line, 
agents. , 0r

Kenilworth, to. lo§£ -grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent.
Caimross, Thomson Line. For Calais., ,Tp sail Aug

ust 15th, Robt. Reford, Co.
Santareno, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent.
Ruthenia, C. P. R., Antwerp, Can. Pac. Rly., agents.
Polyktor. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent.
Mount Royal, C.P.R., Antwerp. Canadian Pacific 

Steamships, Agents.
Riverton. To load grain.
Manchester Spinner, Manchester. Furness, Withy 

Co., Agents.
Caroline, French Line, Havre. James Thom, Agent
Cassandra, Donaldson Line. Glasgow. To sail 

August 15th. R. Reford Co., Agents.
Hesperian, Allan, Glasgow. To sail August 15th. 

Allan Line, Agents.
Berlin, T. R. McCarthy, agent.
Eddie, Furness, Withy Co., Agents.
Laurentlc, Liverpool. To sail August 16th, James 

Thom, agent.
Salmonpool, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent.
Ennlsbrook, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent.
Penvern. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co.,

Ethel Hilda. To lpad grain. Furness, Withy Co.,

Stanley. To load grain. McLean, Kennedy and 
Co., Agents.

Benguela. To load for South Africa. To sail Aug
ust 20th. Elder, Dempster Co., agents.

Alaska and tow.
' Toronto, August 11.—Fire which did damage to 
: «dont of $10,000 broke out to-night in the Sandi 
1 Foundry, at the foot of Jarvis street, and spread 

MBs of the buildings of the Grenadier Ice Compa

Batiscan, 88—Clear, Northeast.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, Northeast.
Grondlnes, 98—Clear, Northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Clear,

Florence and barges, 6 a.m. City of London.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cleat, Northeast.

Haigh Hall. Out 6.35 a.m. Virginia and tow. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, Northeast.
Quebec, 139—Clear, Northeast. Arrived in 8.50 

Murray Bay. In 9.10 a.m. Cairntorr.
7.10 a.m. Montreal, 9.30 a.m. Sin-Mac and tow. 
down 7.30 a.m. Querida.

Going Oates August 14 and 21.
FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14. Excursloi 

there will be proportionately low fares to points I 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Ayg. 21 Excursion, low fares will be name 
to certain polrrts iti flaelfitchewan and Alberta 
where hepl is required.

H Northeast. Out 5.35à i North Bay, August 11.—A heavy downpour of r; 
pvwly this morning extinguished the bush fires wh 
•dxttbeen raging from North Bay to Porcupine duri 

the past three days.
In 7.36 a.m.

-
* -

MONTREAL-NEW LONDON, CONN.
Block Island, Watch Hill and Fisher’s Island. Sumj 

mer Tourist Fares. Through Service.

I.
Arrived down TO CLOSE MINE.

i New Yt»k, August 13.—Office of Greene 
Ê Company has received notice from Canaer 
I Heiico, that it has been decided to close 
j nlnM and smelter, owing to unsatisfactory 
‘ situation arising from foreign war.

Left

’ Lakes and Canals.
Lachine, 8—Clear. West. Eastward 3.30 

ville, 9 a.m. Darnee, 8.06 a.m. Burma, 8.05 
rose. Yesterday 9.35 p.m. McTler.

Cascades, 21—Clear, Northeast. Eastward 3.45 
Twin Sisters, 5.40 a.m. Darney, 7.10 
Yesterday 11.15 p.m. Stevenson.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, Northeast.
Ethel, 4 a.m. Kingston, 6.25 a.m. Masaba.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, Northeast, 
day 8.12 p.m. Emerson and barges.

Galops Canal. 99—Clear, Calm.
Keyvive, 4.35 a.m. 
a.m. Simla, 5.30 a.m. Doric, 7.45 
three barges. Yesterday 8.30 p.m. Jaques.

P. Colborne, 321—Clear, West. ~
Marshall, 12.50 a.m. Barge Gregor, 7 a.m. Keyport. 
Yesterday 11 a.m. Windsor, noon Thyra Meeler, 2.30 
p.m. Imperial, 3.30 p.m. Falrmount, 3,15 pm. S, o. Co. 
No. 41, 5 p.m. Hamiltonian, 9.20 p.m. Keiwest.

down t 
copp

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

122 st. James St. cor. St. Franco^» XrHi

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

a.m. Belle- 
a.m. Mel-

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.I •• Uptown 1181

a.m. Nicholas.
I Passengers. Freight tons

Year. carried. moved. Earnings. Net earnings. 
1891 . ..13,222,568 21.753,021 $48,192,099 $13,231,660
1911 . . .37,097,718 79,884,282 188,733,494 57,698,709
1913 . ..46,230,'765 106,992,710 256,702.703 74,691,013

“The above figures prove that, "during the past twenty 
years, we have been a travelling, freight-moving, 
freight receiving people; in other words, the sort of 
people who make railways pay. They also Indicate 
that if these rates of increase continue, our present 
railway accommodation will soon be inadequate, for 
although three trunk lines should suffice us for many 
years, a network of new branch lines will be needed 

i to serve the territories adjacent to the transcdntlnen- 
i tals. Why, then, should we reincarnate thatj dead 
spirit of prophecy which doubted the ability bf^the 
C. P. R. to pay for its axle grease?

“Is it likely that our railway expenditures will crip
ple us financially, when most of the money spent on 
railway construction and equipment ultimately finds 
its way into our .own pockets in return for our farm 
produce, manufactured goods and labor? The Fin
ancial Post published a table recently showing that, 
in 1913, the total paid-up capital of the Canadian 
railways was $2,006,792,422, made up as follows: Share 
capital, $918,573,740; bonded debt, $613,256,962; and 
government and municipal aid, $474,962,^30. If we 
assume that the net earnings of Canadian railroads, 
In 1913, amounting to $74,691,013, were available for 
dividends, our roads, In that year, earned a dividend 
of 3.72 per cent, on their combined paid-up capital
ization of $2,006,792,422; and if we deduct from that 
capitalization the government and municipal aid, our 
roads earned a dividend of 4.87 per cent, on $1,631,- 
830,692, which represents their total share capital and 
bonded debt.

“If they can make so satisfactory a showing during 
their construction period can we not hope that they 
will improve it in the future when construction will 
be limited to branch lines and supplementary equip-

“Stability of government is one of the essentials for 
railway prosperity which we at-e liable to overlook. 
We çnjoy such serenity under the British Empire that, 
just ae a healthy man Ignores disease, we ignore the 
revolutions and wars In other parts of the world which 
intimidate capital. But British and foreign investors 
realize our political security and regard it as an as
set to our railroads.

“Investors also recognize that we are getting our 
national transportation plant Into operation. In
stead of waiting until settlements have justified con
struction. our railways have usually preceded the 
pioneer, carried in goods and carried out produce. 
This policy increases mileage and runs up construction" 
and equipment bills, but it opens up vast earning 
fields for the railroads. Moreover, it serves the 
country and robs pioneer life of those major hardships 
which are still part of the history of Western States

Real Estate andLOCATION OF STEAMERS AT 6 P.M., AUG. 12. 
Canadian—Lower St. Lawrence River eastbound foj 

Clarke City.
Acadian—Due to clear Fort William to-day. 
Hamiltonian—Fort Colborne.
Calgarian—Montreal.
Fordonian—Left, Montreal, 5 p.m . 

ston.
D. A„ Gordon,—Left Hamilton, 7.30 p.m. 11th- 
Glenellah—Due up Soo late to-night.
Dundee—Due Fort "William.
Dunelm—Due up Soo.
Strathcona—Montreal.
Donnacona—Montreal.
Doric—Due passed Kingston

Eastward 4 a.m.

; Eastward y ester-
j

Eastward 4.35 a.m. 
Rockferry, 4.45 a.m. Avon, 4.45 : Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Esta 

Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—* Bid, Ask< 
Aberdeen Estates
Beaudln, Ltd............
Bellevue Land Co.
Bkury Inv. Co..,.
Caledonia Realty,
Can. Cons. Lands,. Ltd. .

!,CartIer Realty .................
.Central Park, Lachine .
Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10
ijQorporation Estates ... . 
iCtty Central Real Estate,
iflty Estates........................
pole St. Luc R. & In. Co. .
fc. Cottrell, Lit, 7 p.c., Pfd..............
fredit National ......................
tastal Spring Land Co. ...
Doouat Realty Co.. Ltd. ...
Urals Land’ Co..........................
D°rval Land Co................. ' ,,
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .
Ehetmount Land Co...............
Wrview Land Co...................
fort Realty ... .>.................
Greater Montreal Land, Com.
Do, Pfd..........

a.m. Bartlett and 11 th. for King
125120

200Eastward. 12.40 am. 201
8380

I 10697
20 ‘ 20"

ï 63
10080; Horngarth. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 

Devona, Thomson Line. Leith and "Newcastle. To 
Robert Reford Co., Agents.

eastbound for Monl 108100
: 20MidlSnd Queen—Due up Port Hum» lato to-nlJ

llth Id
GUARANTEES I. C. R. POSITIONS.

Moncton, N.B., August 13.—Mr. F. P. Gutellus, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Government Railways, 
Vina announced that employes of the Intercolonial 
Railway who volunteered for the war would have 
their positions retained for them. Mr. Gutellus said 
that the I. C. R: employes who enlisted would be 
placed on the same footing as the employes of the 
Post Office, Public Works Department, or other 
branches of the Government service. The Minister 
of Railways, said Mr. Gutellus, assured him that I. C. 
R. men would get the same treatment as the men of 
other departments.

sail August llth.
Anglo-Braziltan. Tq load for Australian ports. Sail

ing August 20th. New Zealand Shipping Co, Agenta 
Keramial, (Gr.). to load grain. T. R, McCarthy, 

Agent.
Hendon Hall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co,

73% 75
C. A. Jacques— Left Toronto 9.30 p.m. 

Montreal.
15% 20

90(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 13.—Very little, was done in 

chartering, although there is an increasing demand 
for tonnage, and particularly for boats In position 
to give August delivery. Boats suitable to the char
terers are in limited supply and owners of same are 
decidedly Strong In their Ideas relative to rates in all 
trades. A boat was closed to-day for a cargo of 
coal to the River Plate at 26s., as against 23s. 6d. paid 
yesterday for same business, both boats giving August 
delivery. *

68iSarnlan—Midland. .
A. E. Ames—Montreal.
H. M. Pellatt—Welland Canal westbound 

-Montreal.

20
120 140

agent. . .
Dalton Hall. To load for Hull.. Furness, Withy Co.,

Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, agents. 
Nantwen. To load grain. T. $L McCarthy, agent. 
TroutpooL To load graln.t T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
MlllpooL To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Mottisfont. To load grain. Rpbt. Reford Co, Agts. 
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larrinaga. To load grain., Robert Re- 

ford, Agents.
Llnkmoor. To load grain. ,T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Upland, ifo load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Wilberforce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co., 

Agents.
Pontwen. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, Agta 
Blrkhall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, Agts.

60 62iJ. H. Plummei 
Rosedale—Montreal. 
Neepawah—Montreal. 
"Wahcondah—Down Port 
Biokerdlke—Montreal. 
Beaverton—Montreal. 
Togona—Montreal. 
Kenora—Montreal.

68 95
100

Colborne 1 p.m. to-day. 49
113I 110
120

37
STRICT WATCH ON I. C. R. BRIDGES.

Moncton, N.B, August 1$.—The management of the 
Intercolonial Railroad has placed watchmen on all 
the bridges of the line as a matter of general precau
tion. Since the reported attempts on other railroad 
nrldges, the authorities have notified their watchmen 
to exercise greater vigilance than ever regarding un
authorized persons to loiter around the bridges.

Tonnage is In demand for coal to South America 
and trans-Atlantic destinations; and there Is also a 
considerable inquiry for prompt boats for Cuban

300Arabian—Montreal.
Ionl
Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Port Colborne.

Due down Fort Colborne to-night. 118
unproved Realties, Ltd., Pfd............... .
i Do., Com................. ...........................
[:*• * B. Realty Co......................................
[ïenmore Realty Co..................................
'M Teresa ciment, Ltee................. ..
pchlne Land Co.......................................
W*d of Montreal................................
^holders Co, Ltd...........;...................
Hon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
r Société Blvd,
I* Compagnie des Terres 
a Com

64
sugar. A, dispatch from Montreal states that an offi
cial notice has been received from Ottawa stating 
that the North Atlantic Is now clear and that boats 
can sail with perfect safety to Liverpool.

18
65Emperor—Due Buffalo.

Midland King—Key Harbor. __
Midland Prince—Erie.
Martian—Due passed North Point

Left Fort William Pm’

70 80
It is be

lieved that many of the grain boats now at Montreal 
will sail shortly for ports In the United Kingdom 
and that there will be pronounced easing of exchange 
and insurance rates on cargoes.

40 65
for Point Ed 121% 149

llth., 40 65Emp. Ft. Wm
Midland—Little Current.

ADMIRALTY AND SHIPPING.
The Hon. Winston Churchill, the First Lord, of the 

British Admiralty, made the following statement in 
the House of Commons on July 23, in reply to a ques
tion:

“The Admiralty possess the right of hire of pre
emption by virtue of contracts with the following 
companies: Cunard Steamship Company, over the 
company's v 
over all the British vessels in the association.

“In addition, the Admiralty possess rights of hire

98Emp.
Winona—Point Edward.
Héro—Due to clear Soo to-day. 
Stadacona—Due down Milwaukee

The Bailing vessel 
market is unchanged In all important respecta, and 
very little is doing in the chartering line, 
are scarce In both the «masting and off sh<>re trades 
and there is no appreciable improvement In rates. 
Tonnage la plentiful but offers with

200I
VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL Pie EX. ...................

de Ciment, 
pagnie National de L'Est .... 

Ç Compagnie Montreal
> Realty .........................................
. Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
^>®pagnie Immobilière du Canada

64
for SouthS.S. 66Sailed

Monte Video .. .. July 18
40Freights

Hall 11080
go.

July 17 Ontario westbound. 
Ontario eastbound.

EstSachem. ...................
Reapwell...................
Calmcross...............
Heathelrside.............
Manchester Commerce
Clearpool.............
Wtllerby...............

90 95Turret Court—Lake 
Turret Cape—L^ke 
Turret Crown—Down Port Huron 9.20 p-m 
A. B. McKlmtry-Montreal.

Antwerp 1O097July 18 reserve at the
llth.m terms quoted by charterers.

Charters—Coal—Greek steamer Polyktor, 21,484 tons 
from Baltimore to the River Plate', 25»., August.

Greek steamer Laertis. 2,380 tons, same, 23a. 6d.. 
August, yesterday unnamed.

Mls«iellaneoua—British steamer Celtic King, 2,589 
tons, previously from Rotterdam to Savannah with 
Kalnlt, 7s. 10^4d., August.

Schooner Frances V. Sawyer, 824 tons from Turks 
Island to New York, with salt, p.t.

7066July 20
-Tyne........................ July 21
..Manchester

Is; International Mercantile Marine,
75^ Compagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-

,blea* Ltee. ................. .
4 Compagnie Montreal 
D- de G.............

July 26
............Genoa............. .... July 24
.......Civita Vecchla .. July 24

Lake Michigan.......................Antwerp .................. July 24
CresalngtonCourt..................Genoa ....

it? Renvoyle—Ellis Bay.
Mapleton—Up Port 
Hadd ington—Down 

Montreal.
Cadillac—Up Kingston 4 a.m. to-day.

Montreal to-morrow

Colborne 1 a.m. to-day. 
Port Colborne 10 P-m 1

Mi
or pre-emption over the vessels employed under Post 100
Office mail contracts with the following companies: 
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, service Liver
pool-Callao via Megellan, Panama-Valparaiso. Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company, service, Southampton- 
West Indies, Southampton -Brazil and River Plate. 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, 
service Brindisi -Bombay, Brindisi - Shanghai, Brindisi- 
Adelaide. Union Castle Mail Steamship Company ser
vice, Anglo-South Africa, Alderney Steam Packet 
service, Aldemey-Guemeey, Aldemey-Cherbourg, 
Messrs. MacBrayne-Orkney Steam Navigation Co., 
North of Scotland and Orkney and Shetland Steam

Ouest de N.
.... SI 100...... July 26

Trieste & Naples. July 26 
Rotterdam ...... July 27

British Transport....................Lisbon .. .v .... July 27
Silvercedar

HflJty Co.
Er*10” de VBfrt ............................HH
K*ntaln Bights, Ltd.

City Annex ... ...........................
£r?ttr® R“ut>' co............................
W ÎÜ!"Con>-pM..............................

Deb, Corp„ Com. .....................
«“•Edmonton We,tern Land 4 

Cxmds ............
w Intention Land Co..............
K „ a «”<1 Improvement Co..
7 Fa=t°ry

lend

morning 
morning.
to-night.

95 100Ida. ...Natironco—Due 
Belleville—Due Montreal to-morrow 
City of Hamilton—Leaves Toronto

102Brookby.
90

..Shields ... July 28
.West Hartlepool . July .29 Bengore Head............ .Androsean...........August •
Middles boro.............. July so Montcalm................ ..Antwerp .. ..... August S
..Rio Janeiro July 2$ Arlel.^................ . .Cardiff .. . .....August a

Alden.V.............«..fc.......Rotterdam-'.. .. . July 30 CotsirmdRange...,.............New York............August 8
Saxilby........................................Pernambuco3Ù. ...July 30 Tunisian.................................. .Liverpool . . ...August 6

....Glasgow ...August l Virginian;..................................Liverpool ......August •
: Halgh Hall............. ..8t. Lnda.. .. .August j ColMngham.  ..............................SydneyN.B. ....August •

Two of the American navy's four h«w dreadnoughts Hammershus................... lLam Palmas .w.August l MountflelAa  ............................Sydney. N.8. ....August 8
were nearly three-quarters completed on August 1. ingleby................................Shields a .. .. .August 1 Royal George.. x.......... .....Bristol w ..August 10

> % . i '<£.

59
Kingston.

City of Ottawa—Leaves 
ronto,

Latest report—Samian due Owen

Kingston to-night f°r 10*4Santeramo, 
Cairntorr.. 
Westonby,.

80
settlement.

“With the possible exception of the Hudson Bay 
road, what Canadian railway will be either superflu
ous or unprofitable, a few years hence?”

Sound. 50
hr- Co.

FOREIGN j 95
arrivals at British and 

ports
Qlugow, Aupiet to, AtHehla, Montre»!. 
Sunderlind, Augoat «, Buiom. Monttoa

100Heeporlan.......... .Sfctilvi
on Company, Qlugow and Soutkwutorn 115:v 69'i

Syn-, Ltd.

———m
120m . i «

k NADA
«LINES

LIMITED—

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS J

SPECIAL WEEK-END 
OUTINGS

To Quebec—$7.50;
including berth and dinner both ways. 
Sat., return Sun. or Mon.

To Prescott—$7.00;
including three meals and berth. Going Sat. 
1.00 p.m., return Sunday through the Rapide.

Saturday and Sunday 
Local Excursions

Str. Three Rivers.
Saturday Excursion, down the River, leaving 
2.30 p.m., return 7.30 p.m.

Sunday Excursion as far as Sorel and Ber- 
thier, leaving 9.00 a.m., return 8.30 p.m.

Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

The Charter Market

STEAMSHIPS

TAKE THE FINEST BOAT TRIP IN CANADA 
BY SPENDING YOUR VACATION ON THE

“BLACK DIAMOND” STEAMERS

2 Weeks $65.00 up
Including MEALS & BERTH

See something new this year. Go to a part 
ot the country that the average tourist never 
visits. Rest—meet congenial pe< 
feet meals—sleep in comfortable 
ed upon—in short, have a real vacation.

ople—enjoy per- 
: beds—be wait-

Take the trip from Montreal to St. John’s. 
Newfoundland; calling also at Charlottetown 
and Sydney, on the ‘“Black Diamond Line.” It’s 
thoroughly enjoyable and not expensive.

Sailing from Montreal fortnightly on Friday. 
“River, Gulf and Sea” tells all about this trip, 

and shows some of the scenes you will see. 
Write for a copy.

A. T. WELDON,
General Passenger Agent,

112 St. James Street Montreal.
Or any Tourist Agency.
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Railroads

iblAK
esters Excursion,
8TU*t 14tn and 21st for JSB.O»- The next highest was that of

Winnipeg $12.00 ■b'rrsr 5,33Sst«sj;
sly cheap rate, from \n„nl„e„ . ■ „reet west, and building, Nora 28 Chatham
turn 14th to all points l„ Manltob, “'■wert west, for 137.126. The other sale, were a. 
>f August 31,t to all points l„ ManitotuBsUows:
rtntod territory In Saskatchewan ans ■'T Girard and other, to N. Z. Dordeau, a vacant 

a^ttock of 23 lots, Mount Royal ward* Nos. 1st «2-7^2 
"Y 2nd lots Nos. 162-8-3, 5 to 11 and Nos. 163-199 
®2g6i Cote des Neiges, area 64,036 feet, for $111,614.

. Q|rard and others to J. McWillie, 26 lots Nos. 
1 w t0 49, 166 to 176, Parish of St. Laurent, in Bor- 
";'ux ward, Parish of St. lAurent, area 70,847 feet,

for $21.61*-
IT *
I gr*. o. Maynard to Anel Goldsmidt lot No. 1203-5,
I gt, James ward, buildings Nos. 764, 766, 768 Berrie 
^itreet, 25 x 80 feet, for $5,500.

\ piem Desforges to J, Antoine Prévost, lots Nos.
? tta-162,153 and 164 Rosedale, Outremont, on Bloom-

Held avenue,

^ Paquette to J. H. Blais lot No. 50-244, Hochelaga 
fir(ji buildings Nos. 1021 to 1023b St. Germain street, 
jjx 90 feet, for $8,216.

i'prs. E. McKenna to F. Stafford, lot Nos. 764, 765,
' g|, Laurent ward, with buildings Nos. 49, 61. 53, 65, 
L «, 83, 67 and 27, 29, 31, 33, 36, 37, 39, 41, 45, 47, 
jRienneville street Nos. 18 to 32a St. George street 9,429 
Ufot and 4,728 feet, for $6,000.

mn
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fell FROM SWING INTO FIRE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1914 PAGE THREE : i
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”1
Piwnt Condition of Affair* it Liable

Till End of War-Fair Demand For Invest
ment Property.

Mr. J. Fowler has returned from Harris.When she fell from a swing on to a pile of burning 
sticks, Annie Batock. seven years of age, 1285 Delà- 
roche street, was burnt to death yesterday afternoon. 
The girl hçid gone to a friend’s place at 628 Belle - 
chasse street, and was swinging in the garden. She 
had the swing carry her too high, and slipping, fell 
into a bon fire.

The children with her shrieked and the parents, 
rushing from the house, pulled the girl out of the 
blase. She was rushed to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
and every effort was made to save her life, but the 
burns, which covered every part of her body, were 
too severe.

She died at eleven o’clock. The body will be taken 
to the morgue this morning.

to Continue
Mayor Hoe ban Exeraaaed the Opinion Tfiat the City 

»h*«ld Insure the Life of Every Man 
For KUX».

Professor Stephen Leacock is at his summer homo
in Orillia, Ontario. t:

The real estate market during the past month was 
undeniably quiet and this condition is likely to con
tinue until the uncertainty of the present war develop
ments, in which Canada is so deeply interested, is at 
an end, and general business is resumed on normal 
lines.

Mr. E. E. Dowden, Claremont Avenue, has returned 
from a holiday visit.

Toronto, August 13.—In consequence of a request 
from Hon. Sam. Hughes, Minister of Militia, for fur
ther enrollment In the 48th Highlanders, the regiment 
is holding i$s recruiting lists open, 
city regiments, the Queen’s Own. ahd the Royal 
Grenadiers, are recruiting still, but only for their 
plementary lista. The former la taking in oifty 
service men.

Mr. Rex E. Binmore is spending a few weeks at 
St. Adolphe de Howard, in the Laurentians.

The other two

Mr. F. A. Loudon has arrived in the city after 
spending a month at Sixteen Island Lake.

Judging from the registered sales during the month 
of July the principal activity was in Laurier Ward, St. 
Denis Ward, and Notre Dame de Grace.

side Excursions The civic authorities1 are considering what the 
city will do for the men who go to the front.

In the
number of sales St. Denis Ward was by far the largest 
contributor.

......... • • - .$16.76 No. Sydney___ «2.7b
18.85 tBt. Andrew, .../£!

• - 14.85 St, John ..........
19.45 Truro..............
15.30 Yarmouth .... 

and other points. 
s August 34, 15. 16,

Mr. Eric «lessor has been spending some time vis
iting Mrs. Dunton on the Lower Lachine Road.

Mr. Elliott Freest. who underwent an operation for 
appendicitis last week, ft the General Hospital, is pro
gressing favorably.

interview to-night Mayor Hocken expressed the opin
ion that the city should Insure the life of 
for $2.000.

• • MO There is a fair demand for real estate investments 
yielding an adequate revenue but at lower prices 
than owners are willing to accept, 
ing, real estate in Montreal is strongly held and 
business would be done 
case.
of a tight money market, but the bargains have 
as yet to any appreciable extent materialised.

WAIT UNTIL WAR 18 OVER. every man
A meeting of the Board of Control will 

be held Friday to take the matter up.
18-851 Although many local ,Mfe insurance agencies re

port that there has been no falling off in business 
since the war

1880 Generally speak-
began, a number 

agents interviewed by the Insurance Editor of The
of life insuranceand 17.

rn limit, September 1, 1914, INUIICE DEPARTMENT EXAMINES 
EDITION OF FU COMPANIES

if that were not the 
Buyers are looking for bargains as a result

Mrs. Harold Beverly Robinson returned last week 
from St. Andrewa-by-the-Rea where 
guest of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sills for several weeks.

^ Mr. Eric Walnwrlght. of the Montreal Debenture 
Corporation, has returned from a short visit to Little 
Metis.

Journal of Commerce during: the last few days, there 
was not one who stated that things had been at all 
flourishing, and most of them seemed to be very 
down-hearted as new business was not coming in, 
and the price of living was steadily going up. One 
agent of one of the leadlns companies In the city, 
who had been meeting with remarkable success dur
ing the last few months, said yesterday. “I haven’t 
written a single policy this month and what is more, 
although I had a number of good prospects this 
month, since war was declared they have all de
cided to put off taking out a policy until it Is over. 
Wait until the war is over, is the answer I get on 
every side." \

■he was theIRTLAND, kennebun k,
OLD ORCHARD.

r ®treet...............tl.OO a.m.. -SOS p.b.
‘Oh Parlor and Sloping Can,
)ai,lr ex. Sunday. "Dally.

First mortgages on Montreal city real estate are 
always looked

30 x 100 feet, for $13,050.
upon favorably and especially during 

periods of disturbance in stocks and other properties 
less visible than real estate.

New York Insurance Department I* Now Investigat
ing Standing of Foreign Marine and Fire Ineur- 
■ncs Companies Doing Busineee in State.

Lenders are more par
ticular now as regards margin of security and the 
prevailing rate of Interest is seven per cent., although 
some exceptionally good loans are being put through 
at six and half per cent.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been spending the 
summer with Lady Laurier, at their old home, Arth- 
abaakavllle, Quo., hna returned to the Capital.

Dr. George Robins returned on .Saturday from a 
visit to Lake Memphramagog, where Mrs. Robins has 
been spending some weeks, and is remaining until 
early In .September.

;CACO EXPRESS
>IMT0—DETROIT-CHICAGO, New York, August 13—The New 

Department is now engaged in an investigation re
garding the condition of theAJnlted States branches 
of the foreign fire and marine Insurance 
authorised to do business In this state.

There is no question as to the soundness of any of 
these branches nor la there any question ns to the 
ability of any on all claims made upon them but It In 
felt that the department should be In a position to 
answer authoritatively any question as to the char
acter of the assets, the exact amount of surplus and 
other essential facts which may be asked.

There are 57 foreign companies doing u direct and 
reinsurance business In New York and throughout 
the country generally. Of these 20 are English com
panies, two are Canadian. 10 German, eight French, 
two Bulgarian, nine Russian.
Dutch, one Swedish, two «wise, and one Spanish. 
Twenty-seven are licensed to do marine business. 
These Include 22 English, one Japanese, one Russian 
one Swiss, and two Chinese.

York Insurance
The

Canadian. BuildingNo. R I
10.00 p.m.| 
9.05 p.mj

construction is fairly active, as may be 
seen by the following statistics from the department 
of building inspection at the City Hall.

July 1914—354 permits, value $2,621.520 
July 1913—362 permits, value 

From 1st January to 31st July: —
1914—2726 permits, value $11,043,432.
1913—2333 permits, value 11,497,960.

Labor and materials are plentiful and it would 
to be a good time to take advantage of the 
favorable prices for building 
who have the ready cash and who

XL.......... companies

v Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO,

frenton, Brighton, Colborne. port
«vraanviiie,
; 8.45 a.m.

TICKET OFFICES:
ftSNgTLd ™K"„; IÎS.ÏÎ

COMMITTEE TO E IS. EE 
Id HIDE HR DISK BK

RECENT FIRES 1,655.665.
COLONIST RATES.

The action of the Transcontinental 
«delation In authorizing colonist 
her 24 to October 28 Is the 
linen disregarding the 
to make auch 
notice

Passenger Ae
rates from Septem- 

result of one of the strong 
agreement of a year ago not 

rates this year and Its 
It would not do so whether the

Hop ^ Montreal. August 13.—Fifteen thousand dollars 
jpfcrçagft was caused by a fire which broke out at 
■iLK o'clock last night at No. 11 Notre Dame street 
f TOt, the premises of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender 
f'“Company, makers of billiard tables, supplies and fix- 
i'jutW- Nobody had been in the building after 8 o’clock

■broke out on the second storey, near a pile of bowling 
pins, and rapidly burst up the elevator shaft to the 
third and fourth storeys.

Oshawa, Whitby. Leav

present 

want buildings of
any kind will probably avail themselves of the 
tunitles offered by architects and contractors 
in a position Just pow to undertake such work 
sonable prices.

National Foreign Trede Council Realize Seriousness 
of the Present Situation, and the Necessity of 

the Government Taking Immediate Action.

reducedconstruction.
that

other roada participated 
do under the circumstances

All the latter coaid 
was to swing into line and

mako a short limit tor the aals of tickets.

oppor- 
who are

several men had been taking stock. The fire

0 TRUNK one Austrian.New York, August 18.—The National Foreign Trade 
Council, consisting of thirty-five nationally represen
tative manufacturers, merchants, railway and steam
ship men and bankers, collectively standing for the 
general interest of all elements engaged In or affect
ed by foreign trade, met at the New York Chamber 
of Commerce recently to consider measures for the 
relief of the congestion of foreign commerce Incident 
to the European war.

James A. Farrell, chairman of the council, spoke 
briefly of the seriousness of the situation. "Even If 
steel could be sold for a million dollars a ton and 
wheat for ten dollars a bushel. It would do us no good 
so long as we lack ships in which to send these pro
ducts to the foreign markets," he said. He urged 
concentration on the accomplishment of practical re-

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

TRACK ALL THE WAY

real—Toronto-Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
a’a Train of Superior Service, 
real 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.mJ 
n., Chicago S.OO a.m.. daily.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
treal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3B 
45 p.m., Chicago. 8.40 p.m. Club-ComJ 
ing Car Montreal to Toronto daily. I

■
There were 354 building permits issued in July 

the stated aggregate cost of the 
This includes 260 permits for 
ing of 211 houses, 460 dwellings, li stores, 1 warehouse. 
4 factories, 2 churches, 4 educational buildings, 
fice building, 6 stables and 30 sheds to cost $2,170,195.

There were 94 permits issued for repairs and 
tions to 84 houses. 86 dwellings. 13 stores, 1 theatre, 2 
warehouses, 1 factory, 2 churches. 1 office building' 4 
stables and 8 sheds, the cost amounting to $351,325.

There were 990 real estate transfers in the Montreal 
city wards and in the

work is $2,621,520. 
new buildings consist- SUH LIFE OF ■St. John, N.B., August IS.—Enemies of the Empire 

; ere believed to have caused the fire which destroyed 
| the L C. R. grain elevator and contents this morn- 
= tog. The loss is estimated at $500,000.

The combined American assets of the fire companies 
amount to $146,379.831. The liabilities were $95,326,- 
928, and the excess of assets over liabilities at the 
close of last year amounted to 61,052,903. The prem
ium Income of these companies last year amounted to 
$96,503,692 and the amount of Insurance outstanding 
was $16,820,469,229.

1 of-

LEADS THE EMPIRE!
F Montreal, August 13.—Fire occurred last night In 
[-•''the rear of Nos. 211 and 213 Notre Dame street east, 
t The fire started in a shed and spread to the rear of 
F the buildings on Notre Dame street. The damage 
[ wm considerable.

SSttSSSSS?
The Sun Lif. of Canada laada all Canadian 

Ufa Comp.maa in Aeeeta, Bualneaa In Force! 
Now Buainoaa, Nat Surplus, and In all otha. 
p’.’red01* ln Which coml’«ni« are uaually com-

The combined American assets of the 27 
companies amounted to $14,981.619. 
were $6.828,360, the surplus was $9.163,259 and (he 
premiums written were $10,377,176. 
risks In force at the close of the year were $432,779 - 
018.

marine
The liabilities

municipalities of Maison
neuve, Verdun, Westmount and Outremont, 
at the Registry Offices during the month ’ 
figures for which are given below

AJRVEST HELP
tinipeg, Man., $12.00

recorded 
of July— 

amounting to $7,-

The amount of| Toronto, August 11.—Fire which did damage to the 
[ ettot of $10,000 broke out to-night in the Sandard 
f Foundry, at the foot of Jarvis street, and spread to 
“ WD8 of the buildings of the Grenadier Ice Company.

■James A. Farrell, chairman of the council, said:
"A committee consisting of James J. Hill, of St. 

Paul; P. A. S. Fr&nkUng, vice-president of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine ; A. H. Mulllken, vice- 
president of the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States of America; J. A. G. Carson, vice-president 
of the Savannah, Ga„ Board1 of Trade; E. A. S. 
Clarke, president of the Lackawanna Steel Co.; E. 
N. Hurley, vice-president of the Illinois Manufac
turers’ Association; Barton Myers, president of the 
Norfolk, Va, Chamber of Commerce; Welding Ring; 
Willard Straight, president of the American Asiatic 
Association; E. P. Thomas, president of the United 
States Steel Products Co.; was appointed to recom
mend action to the council."

The committee submitted the following resolutions 
which were adopted:

Whereas, it is of vital necessity for the prosperity 
of all sections of the United States that our cotton, 
grain and all other products and manufactures which 
are exported, amounting to approximately two and 
one half billion dollars (2,600,00 0,000) per year, as well 
as the great volume of imports essential to our life 
and industry, should find Immediate means of ocean 
transportation.

Whereas, even with legislation permitting the Am
erican registry and operation of foreign built ships 
under the American flag, the movement of exports 
and Imports will be greatly retarded because of 
hibltive war risks (British Government Insurance cov
ering only British vessels and their cargoes).

Therefore, be it resolved, that we recommend that j 
the Government promptly provide war risk insur- I 
ance on both the hulls and charges of American ves- j 
sels engaged ln over-sea trade, at reasonable rates,

ig Dates August 14 and 21.
NTPEG: For August 14, Excursloi 
>roportionately low fares to points I

332,011.
During the corresponding month of last year 1,026

transfers were recorded, amounting to $9,387,633._
Real Estate Record.

DRINKER DISMISSED.
The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh has recently 

dismissed 16 of its employes for violating the rules 
against indulgence in Intoxicants while on duty.

SEBOFMMIDIIY. North Bay, August 11.—A heavy downpour of rain 
this morning extinguished the bush fires which 

•*tat»been ragln,t from North Bay to Porcupine during 
the past three days.

Excursion, low fares will be namei 
rrts if* BzusifttchflWan and Alberta 
required.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY* President. 

T. B. MACAULAY, Mensging Director
LEARNING FIRST AID LESSONS.

First aid is receiving much 
ever since the commencement of

Amsterdam report says Ambassador Girard left 
Berlin for Amsterdam.am- more prominence than 

war, and a great 
many women are taking up the study of first-aid with 
the idea that perhaps their services will 
at the front.

Head Office MONTREALREAL-NEW LONDON, CONN. 
Watch Hill and Fisher’s Island. Sum! 

.res. Through Service.
i . TO CLOSE MINE.

I" T®k, Aueunt 13.—Office of Greene Canaena 
I Copper Company haa received notice from Canaena, 
■ Seiko, that It has been decided to close down the 
. miles and smelter, owing to unsatlefacto 
I eltustlon arising from foreign war.

be required

-MAINE COAST-THE ISLANDS.
Tourist Fares—Through Service.
122 St. James St- cor. Franco^» Xvjd 

•• Uptown 1181

Though they may never reach the scene of war- 
fare, there is little doubt that some day these valuable 
lessons will be of use to them.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

ry copper :

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station III

Real Estate and Trust CompF STEAMERS AT 6 P.M., AUG. 12.
St. Lawrence River eastbound fol antes

FOR SALE.! to clear Fort William to-day.
-Fort Colborne.
ontrea.1.
eft, Montreal, 5 p.m. 11 th, for King

WANTED TO BORROW.
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIILION-Klndllng, ! TO INVEST In some llgitimato buslne.. wh.,.

I need ment would be secured and offering salaried 
and .;,n ™“naK‘,rlal capacity to an experienced 
ami thoroughly qualifled middle aged man. Apply 
to Investment.” l'.o. Box 282, Montreal

Mont. Westering Land .. .. ,. ^
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd...............

Do., Com.......................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd...........

Do., Com......................................................
Montreal Western Land ........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can.

6% National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,
Common.............................................

Nesbit Heights......... ...........................
North Montreal Centre................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.............
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co.
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. .. no
Orchard Land Co............
Pointe Claire Land Co.
Quebec Land Co..................
Rivermere Land Co...........
Riverview Land Co.
Rivera Estates Co...........
Rockfield Land Co. . ..
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...................
Security Land Co., Reg...........................
Summit Realties Co..................................
St. Andrews Land Co...............................
St. Catherine Rd. Co................................
South Shore Realty Co...........................
St. Paul Land Co......................................
St. Denis Realty Co..................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd......................
St. Regis Park ..........................................
Transportation, Pfd. .. ......................
Union Land Co. . »...................................
Viewbank Realties ................................
Wentwprth Realty Co..............................
Westbome Realty Co. ........................
West End Land Co. ..................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bom^. .................... ...................
Trust Companies:—

l dotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
Exdunge, Inc., were as follows:—• Bid, Asked

— ..«i 120
200

85 $2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molaacult” for horses. J. C. McDlarmid, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

40 60Aberdeen Estates.. — .,.-.
Beaudin, Ltd................
Bellevue Land Co.
Bteury Inv. Co....
Csledonla Realty,

Cons. Lands,. Ltd.
[Cartier Realty ............
-.Central Park, Lachine

125 ’10 20—Left Hamilton, 7.30 p.m. 11th. 
le up Soo late to-nieht.
Fort William, 
up Soo.

Montreal.
Montreal, 
assed Kingston

201 45 93*
FOR SALE.--Nice Cruiser. A first-class cruiser, 25 i IONEY TO LOAN—First mortgage 

Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno- 1 property. Irvin Harris, 778 8t.
____ 1; has a first class magneto and all ln per- Telephone East 6926.
feet order. Address O. A. Rozon, 352 Craig street, ;
W. Tel. M. 6912.

83*80 10 22 es- Central city 
Urbain street

10697 75 h.80 p. J' 
ited H20 ‘ 20* 76 993

bMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6* and 7 
cent on rev-mm bearing properties. Apply 
Max Kubelik, Room 300 McGill Building, comer 
Lotre Dame and McGill Street.

10080 p«r10 12*east bound for Monl 108100 60 85 *FOk SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 26 by 5 ft. 25 h.p. 
Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 67 2nd Avenue, Mals- 

Could ■ not be doubled for $1,200.

un*nng Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 
Corporation Estates ,,, . 
iflty Central Real Estate,
iflty Estates........................
F°te St- Luc R. & In. Co. .
& C- Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ..
fredit National .......................... ..
Crystal Spring Land Co...................
Dsoust Realty Co., Ltd.................
■’«ils Land' Co.............................. ..
horval Land Co.................".............
Drommond Realties, Ltd...............
tohnount Land Co..........................
Wryi«w Land Co. ..........................
fort Realty ... .>............................
heater Montreal Land, Com..........
Do. Pfd..........

2010 125 133* and we urge upon Congress the immediate enactment 
of the laws necessary thereto, and

Be it resolved, further, that the National Foreign 
Trade Council pledges its hearty co-operation to Am
erican bankers in their efforts to restore and main
tain stable foreign exchange.

This committee was appointed to go to Washing
ton and will meet at the Willard Hotel on Friday, 
and will represent the Council - at the conference 
with Secretary McAdoo; James A. Farrell; James J. 
Hill of St. Paul; Sam. D. Capen, of St. Louis; J. A. 
G. Carson, of Savannah, Ga,; E. A. S. Clarke, of New 
York; P. A. S. Franklin, of New York; E. N. Hur
ley, of Chicago; Burton Myers of Norfolk, Va.; Wil
lard Straight, of New York; Welding Ring, of New 
York; Ellison A. Smyth, of Greenville, S.C.; W. D. 
Simmons, of Philadelphia; John D. Ryan, of New 
York; E. P. Thomas, of New York; Capt. Robert 
Dollar, of San Francisco.

In order that action truly representing the Interest 
of all sections of the country may be taken 
cessity arises, a committee of five was appointed to 
maintain communication with all members of the 
Council throughout the country, and to meet daily in 
New York for the purpose of taking such further ac
tion as necessity requires. This committee consists 
of James A. Farrell, John D. Ryan, P. A. Fiynk- 

7g^ lin, E. A. S. Clarke, E. P. Thomas.
A. H. Mulliken, member of the Council and vice- 

president of the Chamber of Commerce of the UnJt- 
84% ed 8tates of Amerlca. stated that that body la about 

to appoint a committee on the existing commercial 
congestion.

James J. Hill, Mr. Farrell and others strongly 
pressed the opinion that, even with upwards of 100 
foreign built ships ready to come under the American 
flag, the present rates of insurance Were so high that 
the movement of commerce would still be retarded. 
For this reason, the recommendation for Government 
insurance was adopted, the Council endorsing the 
principle,' and not urging any particular method. The 
general sentiment was that with the shipping re
gistry bill enacted and the Insurance qquestlon plac
ed upon a reasonable basis, the equilibrium of the 
exchange would soon he restored as an incident of 
renewed movement of exports and imports.

The National Foreign Trade Council is seeking in 
this emergency to co-operate with all commercial 
and industrial bodies throughout the country and to 
compete with none of the existing agencies for ex
tension of foreign commerce.

late to-nigls 
11th M

73% 75>n—Due up Port Huron 
s— Left Toronto 9-30 p.m.

160 Honneuve.
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.

16615% 20 SITUATIONS WANTED.110 .90
- •SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATION want» reliable party 

to establish office and manage salesmen. Should 
pay $3,000 to $15,000 annually, 
finance busineHs; you handle own money.

Sales Manager. 406

18050 68* FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 6-seater 35 h.p., 
4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; one 
Oldamobile, 5 seats, 40 h.p. strong touring car; 
also one light delivery car, 4 cylinder 22 h.p., a 
snap to person requiring a speedy light delivery; 
all cars In first class order ; Montreal Auto Livery, 
184 Berrt.

Montreal.
—Welland Canal westbound 

-Montreal.

100 12520 $300 to $1,600 will 

Fisher

126 150

■i
120 140 175* 178 ences exchanged. 

Building, Chicago. 111.60 62* 65 7068 95ntreal.
[ontrea.1.
Down Fort Colborne 1 p.m 
lontreal. 
ontreal.

itreal.

rcien—Port Colborne. 
a Buffalo.
—Key Harbor. __ 
ce—Erie.
passed North Point

Left Fort William 7.15 p.m. 
I—Little Current, 
it Edward, 
clear Soo to-day. 

ue down Milwaukee for

100 116100 AUTOMOBILES.8549 25 30 WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years ; good business place 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet, 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 136 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will give four lot» »ltu- 
ated at Montreal Bay View Height»; will add 
money If necessary. Apply 443 St. Hubert, be- 
tween 5 and 7 p.m.

113 15 22*110 75 80120 49* 5637 7* 10300 AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' EXCHANGE, 231 Berrt St 
—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

60Port Colborne to-night. 118 49% DRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale. 
Good reason for selling. Don’t miss It If you are 
looking for a business. Apply between 3 and 6 

287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

ii50improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.................
I Do., Com................. ...........................
$*• * R. Realty Co......................................
[lenniore Realty Co..................................
r* Teresa,Ciment, Ltee___........
pchlne Land Co.......................................
14nd of Montreal......................................
landholders Co., Ltd...........;...................
tr?n Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
^ Société Blvd., Pie IX. ...........
r$ Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
L ®Pasnle National de L'Est .... 80
f* Compagnie Montreal Est................
I* Realty .........................................
| Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 66 

Rnmobiliere du Canada

64 660
■ I70018 II75 9865 SUMMER RESORTS.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOtïÂ]
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Writ# Aubrev 

Brown, for illustrated booklet. 7

.113570 80 85 . 90 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modem, in first class 
order; price $15,000; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 
in part payment Room 26, 167 St. James Street. 
Main 1854.

40 65
65for Point Ed 121% 149 :95 10311th., 40 65 65 m70

SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lak 

Apply

98
:

80 90100 145 150
Mrs. M. McClay,

young ladles64 imgentlemen preferred, 
d ville, P. Que.

140 154 rSouth Chic 66 75 BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 
—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms, hardwood throughout, drawing room, with 
fireplace; reception hall, with fireplace and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dining, butler's pantry, 
kitchen, cold pantry and maid's room; living 
room with fireplace and book shelves ; four large 
bedrooms, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet large sleeping porch In rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak flooring; $10.- 
600; the best value In Westmount; reasonable 
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co., West- 
mount 4874-4875. Open evenings.

110 65 93* LAURENT IAN MOUNTAINS. - Torquay House. - 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; con
veyance to and from station; ion 
phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per wee 
Arundel, Que.

Ontario westbound. 
Ontario eastbound.

90 95—Lake 
-Lfike
—Down Port Huron 9-20 P-™-

1O097 80 'WMllth. a distance tele- 
k. S. H. Sobey,

70

Eastern...................«.................................
Financial ..................... ................................
Mardi Trust Co.........................................
Montreal .......................................................
National ........................ ................................
Prudential, Com, . ...................................

Do., Pfd.7 p.c. pfd., 50 p-.c. paid up .. 
Eastern Securities ...................................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c..........
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds 

with 60 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 
Caledonian Realties. Ltd„ 6 p.c. debs
City R & Inv. Co. Bonds ...................
City Central Real Estate....................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .
Montreal Deb. Cbrp. 6 p.c.
R. Transportation Bidg. *-- -

try—Montreal. no 112*
161%
137%
299*

7540f ^”mP»-enle Industriel et d’Immeu-
Ltee. ...................

, Compagnie Afontreti 
P- de G............

160
LAKE MEMPHREMAGOO.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR 
SUMMER—Good fishing, 
terms moderate; mails delivered twice daily. For 
terms apply to Miss Shephard, Glendale, Georgevtile.

Colborne 1 a.m. to-day. 
Down Port Colborne 10 P-m. 1

Fort 136100 GUESTS FOR 
bathing and bosRlng;

250
Ouest de N. 181 200100Kingston 4 a.m. to-day. 

ic Montreal to-morrow 
e Montreal to-morrow 
llton—Leaves Toronto

Kingston to-night tor j

221Co.................
lyunion de l’Est

eight,, Ltd. ..... 
g™* City Annex ... .
■Ct°“?r® RWty Co. .....

C*b- Coro, pfd..............
g™ S®»-. Corp. Com.
PJ^-Ednonton Werten, Lend *

dCL.0"' .................. ...
!w*!tE*t'ru,ion L„d co.'':::;::

Deni end Improvement Co.. 85

........................ M . 69H
^ Ltd. .... 86 MO

22214morning
morninS-, 
to-night.

100 490 605 AND ATTRACTIVE SUMMER 
Write for plans and estimates. (No 

erected quickly and with 
Thomas A

Rltson, Contractors, P.Q. Box 2972, Montreal.

BUNGALOWS 
houses.
catalogues). Hou 
best workmanship and materials.

102 95 116* MISCELLANEOUS.90 80 96*59 DE LA ROCHE STREET.—Excellently constructed 
antf located 2-flat property, brick encased, con 
talnlng 6 rooms each flat, bath, etc. Price $4 son - 
MacGnilp, 4204 St, Catherine Street. West. * * ‘

BUSINESS PREMI8ES TO LET.

„r, J , very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 8L 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building 12$
Bleury street. For further particular» and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company 146 mt. - 
James street. Main 7999. • . , „ '
_„v * , •; i* - ' . J,

10% 86-Leaves 9280
Sound. 50 |-Samian due Owen 76 80 LOTS FOR SALE .

76 ; $4
*0% 82*90 95FOR El®* j LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE—Frontage 129 

feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going at 7* cents per foot Cash required $336.00; 
balance easy Instalments spread over four

stations and St
2914, City.

» AT BRITISH AND 
PORTS.

net lO, AttoehlB, Montre.!- 
.ugilit 9, Humna, Montreal.

WE HAVE some95 100 70 73*
125 96 101

........... 44%
7014
60 High location, near both 

Louis. Apply P. O. Box

ÜÜÜifei'

CLASSIFIED 
. . ADVTS. .
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Journal of Commerce «H
Finally, if any further argument 1» needed as to gt p,tmW „ a w„k, «.u-meanln*

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, whether a high protective tariff can maintain a neurotlo who „ h accident of birth happen» to be
steady market for labor, present conditions In Can- the Czai. of ... th 
ada would seem-to furnish all that Is needed. There ** C‘“r °f AU ** Rueel6fl*

85-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. are thousands of men out of work ra Canada to-day,
Telephone Main 2662. noth withstanding our high tariff; and wages are

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, .alliiig all along the line. It will soon be discovered
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. that jf we Cannot Import German, Austrian and other

J. J. HARPELL, B.A., Secretary-Treasurer and .Juropean goods, neither can we export to these W.

qign markets. This will mean further unemploy
ment In this country and further depression ol wages.
It will abundantly prove that a nation must Import 
foreign made commodities If 4t is to maintain its 
ol&ce in the family of nations and achieve true 
;rosperlty. '

'clgn countries, aro themselves underselling those ofTHE 000 O OOOO po 00 O 0 0 00 0 o<p op 0 6 
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^ THE M001RN BANK.

Oooooooooooooooooooooooo

15 Mi
■

O I.°

al BankOPublished Daily by8

OF CANADA
I Limited, (Number Twenty-One of a Series of Short Articles on 

In Berlin there le a brilliant, talented, ambitious Business Economics, by Professdr W. W. Swanson.)
Banks perform two functions, equally important, 

yet very different. They may receive deposits and 
àçt as agencies for investment; and they may fur
nish the community with part of Its medium of ex
change In the form of notes or cheques. À savings 
bank has to do with investment only; and this is the 
case with many banka of Continental Europe. A 
strictly commercial bank is not oohcerned with the 
sort of investment to which the term IS commonly 
limited—that which looks to the creation of plant. 
But many savings banks, especially on the Continent 
of Europe make lofig-tlme loans which are for in
vestment and not for commercial needs.

manipulator of polities who la German Emperor by 
grace of. the getilus of Bismarck, Moltke and Rood." 

Of these three men, only the bne In Berilti has 
than mediocre abilities; yet the thre* are per- 

to play with the lives of mtlMons of men, with 
property worth thousands of millions of dollars.

!
HBAD OFFICE . . - TORONTO

Transactions it Prices Be 
Than Those Obtaining When 

Exchange Closed
PROPOSAL BEING DISCUSSED

I
mitted Cepltàl Pmld up,.___

Reserve Fund...............
• • • • ar.ooo,#»
"if 17,000,000

Business Manager.

with the commence and Industry and prosperity and 
laws and Institutions not merely of empires and 
kingdoms, but of continent*. It Is left to them to 
determine whether the world is to witness the most 
deadly and devastating war of all history.

The thing would be laughable, ridiculous. If it 
were not so ghastly.

War of Itself may be wise or unwise, Just or un
just; but that the issue of a world-wide war should 
rest in the hands of three men—any three men— 
and that the hundreds of millions who Will bear the 
burden' and be affected in every relation of life by 
the outcome of such a war should passively leave the 
decision to these three men is an Indictment of civi
lization Itself.

Human progress Is alow Indeed when a whole con
tinent is still ready to fight for anything except the 
right to life, liberty and self-government.—From the 
New York World.

'Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto —O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent — C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad*
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street,1 

Westminster, S.W.

TU» bunk tome» Letton of Credit 
a,l parts of tlse world.

Thie bank ha, 127 branche,

Dominion of Canada;

negotiable h
i

closed in July Wh, .nd N«w York on 
; wh-Loc»l Exchange Way Fellow L..d of 

the Pertloulere Mentioned.

throughout th.

Our Annual Ash Heap.
A second distinction may be made in the various 

types of banks—namely, between financial banks and 
commercial banks. The former are more or less 
bound up with corporation activities, underwriting 
loans And making huge advances. The commercial 
banks deal with the ordinary commercill activities 
of the community and make short-time loans.

The Use of Credit Instruments.
As already explained, the essential function of 

bank of the commercial type, Is that of insurance. 
It permits goods that are not ready for market tp 
be used as the basis of present purchasing power. 
This work Is accomplished through the use of com
mercial paper.

The volume of business that can bç done by credit 
paper depends on several circumstances. Obviously, 
In the first instance. It depends upon the bankihg 
facilities of the country. If these banks are widely 
distributed, and are in close touch with pmall dealers, 
farmers, retailers and the like, many transactions will 
be put through. This explains the “banking habit" 
of the people of Canada. Undoubtedly, Canadian and 
Americans pây by cheque much more extensively 
than the people of other countries.

In the next place, the density of population is an 
Important factor In the growth of credit exchanges. 
A larger volume of business is settled by bank paper 
in a commercial centre than in an agricultural com
munity, even although the proportion of business 
thuy settled may not be larger.

Finally, the general education and intelligence of 
the mass of the people is an important factor. Men 
do not use banks unfess they have confidence In them, 
and until they have won for themselves an establish
ed place in the commercial mechanism of the country.

Business Done by Credit Instruments.
A very large proportion of the business of the coun

try, even in the retail trade, is done by credit in- ; 
struments. At least 50 per cent, of the retail trade 
of Canada Is settled in that way. ,Over 90 per cent, 
of the wholesale trade of the country is done with 
cheques and other credit documents. Probably 75 per ■ 
cent, of the business of Canada is settled in this

Street In

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
,t «ch branch o( the bank, where 
may be depwltM and intertit paid.

Subscription price, $3.00 per smnum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

f u a possibility that In the near ft
fc JLtilon., to l limits» extent, ms* be allows 
ItBtfloo, Of tbs Montreal Stock Exchange.

' The matter ie now being canvassed by the m 
J, the committee, and so soon as action ca, 

l-alen without endangering the buelnees situe 
BC.r*llv an announcement may be expected. 
P? propel that h'se met )FIHi some tavor in ' 

", „ ,hat cash traneactlone ahould be parmi 
• price oasis better than was shown at the cloe

I} July 80th- 
i if similar action 
\ . most likely to prpve the case, If the plan Is fc 

successfully In New York City—the s 
will be the prices shown In the

Fire losses in Canada and the United States as 
: compiled by the New York Journal of Commerce 
amounted in the first seven months of the present 
year to $160,550,000 as compared with $138,900,000 

1 for the corresponding period of last year. There 
seems to bo no let-up in the fire losses which we 
sustain on this continent. As a matter of fact, Can
ada has the highest per capita fire loss of any nation 
in the world, being closely, followed in this respect 
by the United States. On. this continent, our per 
capita fire loss is in the neighborhood of $3 per 
annum, while in war stricken Europe the per capita

i ■
■

MONTREAL: Cor. St. jam*
BRANCHES: St. Uwrence Blvd., Maiaonncuvk

MONTREAL, AUGUST 13. 1914.

The Effect of the War on the 
United States and Canada.

Recently some prominent American journals have
rather Jubilantly expressed the opinion th«t toemit- ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ per annum

ra o war n urope , .. . d i It has been shown time and again that fully three-ot prosperity or he Lnlted Mata and Canada^nd ^ carelessness or ig-
tbat the result of this colossal struggle will make ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the „egin.

ning. If preventive measures were employed or 
more care shown In the handling of matches, in im
proving our building laws, In caring for refuse, etc., 
etc., there would be fewer fires. In this country/ 
whenever a fire occurs, we glance over the report 
and see the loss and when we read that it was cov
ered by insurance, involuntary say, "Oh, well, there

Is taken here and in Toronto

[ to operate 
[ jard of trading 
lly At the close 

IB order that all
t'SW* Exchange may have an accurate staten 

of affairs on the day in question,

at noon on July 28th.
th* members of the Mont

But thethe economic supremacy of America sure, 
effect of war Is bound to be injurious and not bene- 
fiscial. Imported food products will rise, and the 
taking of hundreds of thousands of men from the 
farms to the armies of Europe will mean an in
creased demand for food supplies abroad.
United Kingdom does not successfully blockade the 
German ports, a very greatly enlarged market will 
he open for the products of the United States; while. 18 ”° loaa’ the 1Murance companies will pay." In 
of course, a broader market will be available for saylnS »“•. "= torget that the insurance companies
. .. _ .. , . . ______.ho iTnitoH are not in business for their health and that theboth Canadian and American products in the United . . ,

payment for property destroyed must be made good
by other business men who carry insurance. In the 
last analysis, the public have to pay for the heavy 
fire loss. It should also be pointed out that the 
property destroyed is created wealth and can never 
be replaced. The timber and other building mater
ial which goes into the construction of a house or 
factory, if burned, has tp be replaced by other ma
terial. This burning up in Canada of over $2,000,000 
of created wealth per month Is causing a heavy drain 
upon our national resources. It is high time that 
more stringent laws were made and enforced in re
gard to fires: A young country like Canada, which 
has to borrow all its capital, has no excuse for burn
ing up created wealth at the rate of $2,000,000 per 
month.

th* position
Slçotfaœlttee has issued *a supplementary sheet gl> 
ly* asked and bid prices, and the sales for 

; jodhiititf session on July 28th, as follows; -

U Stocks:

I Even a little green board and three shell# would be 
welcomed In Wall Street these daÿs.—'Little ArthurIf the

Ex. dtv. Asked.If the Germans Invade Holland, it Is to be hoped 
that they will not injure the Carnegie Peace Palace.— 
Southern Lumberman.

j'Smcs Holden...........................
^ Do., .. ....................................

P’lell Telephone .. >> • • • • 
i^S. C. Packers .. .. .. .. 

p Brasilian T. L. & F- 
I Canada Cement
I Do- Pfd................
1 Canada Cottons .
I Do., Pfd................

I Can. Converters .
I Ca». Con. Rubber
I Do., Pfd.............
I Canada General Electric .. ..
I Canadian Pacific .. •. ....
I Can. Steamship Lines, Pfd................
| Crown Reserve..............
I Detroit United Ry. .. .
k Doto. Bridge.......................

t Doto. Canners..................
I Doto. Iron, Pfd..................
I Dorn. Steel Corp...............

De». Textile................ ..
[ Doto. Trust Co. .. ..

I Goodwins, Ltd. .. .. .
[ Do- Pfd............................
f Hlllcrest Collieries ..
I K Pfd.............................
I Bollinger Gold Mines .. ..
[ JRgtoJTreeUoa; Pfd.

[ Laurentlde...................... .. .. ..
1 MacDonald Co.................................
! Mackey, Pfd.......................................

Mexican L. & P............................
! Minn. A St. Paul.........................
1 Mont L H. & P...........................

Montreal Loan & Mort. .. ..
Montreal Tramways.................

i; Do., Debentures.................. .
National Breweries, Pfd. .. . 

KNlpfashig .. .. .. .
: N. S. Steel & Coal .....................

Ottawa L. H. & p.....................

; Porto Rico.......................................
Quebec Ry. l. h. & p............
lUeh. A Ont. Nav.........................
fitawinlgan......................................
Sbèrwin Williams . i.. ....

Do., Pfd.......................
Danish River............... .. ._...

Do- Pfd...........................................
D&onto Railway..........................
Mh city, X.R.........................
Winnipeg Railway........................

Commerce..........................
Hochelaga.........................................
Merchants.........................
Moleons...........................................
Montreal .............................
Nationale...............................
kova Scotia...........................
Boyal .
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140ft 14Kingdom. In the United States, particularly, the 

scarcity of labor will be reflected in higher wages 
In some industries while other branches of trade 
will be demoralized. There will probably be, at least 
at the outset, a better demand for steel, textiles, etc., 
to meet the vacancy caused by the loss of foreign 
trade with England and Germany, but it is folly to 
suppose that such wholesale destruction of life and 
property can be of benefit to the world at large. 
The world's money markets will be violently de
ranged and the effect will be keenly felt both in 
Canada and the United States. Higher interest rates 
will surely follow the wholesale destruction of capi
tal, and much of the financing of the future will be 
met with serious obstacles. The foreign trade of the 
United States and of Canada will be demoralized. 
The heavy foreign sales of securities in Wall Street 
and in the Cànadian exchanges were the main causes 
for the great shipment of gold from the Republic. A 
reassuring feature of the situation, however, is found 
In the fact that the Governments at Ottawa and 
Washington have come to the support of the banks 
of the country. The crop movement has already 
begun and once the German navy is dealt with, there 
Is bound to be an enormous export movement of 
grain from Montreal. Wheat has already advanced 
10c and over, which means phenomenal prosperity 
to the farmers of the prairie provinces. As our 
wheat is still in the hands of the farmers, it follows 
that they and not the middlemen will get the prin
cipal advantage from high prices.

The closing of the New York Exchange and of 
the smaller exchanges of Canada, was a wise step. 
American buyers have been absorbing European 
holdings at very attractive prices and many of the 
gilt-edged AmericamCanadian securities are now on 
the bargain counter. Eventually, FYance and Eng
land at least will re-purchase these shares, but at 
higher prices. New York stood up well under the 
flood of foreign selling. The stock exchange has 
conclusively demonstrated its usefulness and its abil
ity to meet a great crisis to the benefit of the busi
ness community the world over. Foreign sellers 
found a market for their securities which saved the 
situation for many investors of moderate 
Thus, panic was prevented in Europe and serious 
demoralization in Canadian and American securities 
was headed off. Populist reformers and legislators 
will do well to take notice of this fact and be 
what more moderate In the future in their attacks 
upon financiers an<f upon modern methods of financ
ing through the exchanges at the principal centres.

105 KThe Clergyman—I had no idea profanity was so 
prevalent till I began to drive a car.

His Wife—Do you hear much of It on the road? 
The Clergyman—Why, nearly everyone I bump into 

swears frightfully.—Puck.
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72 $36ftWhen a candidate does make a hit, he often spoils 

It by trying to stretth it into a two-bagger.—Ohlp 
State Journal. ». -
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THE COST OF WAR. 171ft 17She—An agent was around to-dAy with a machine 
for aerating bread Without the use of baking powder, 
and I bought one.

He—Well, of all the ways of blowing In orie’s dough. 
—Boston Transcript.

69 ftIt is not possible to compute with any degree of 
accuracy the cost of the last century’s war, but s 
financial authority has tabulated as nearly as pos
sible the expenses of the principal conflicts between 
nations. The wars, the countries involved In each, 
and the cost in dollars he gives as follows:—
1798-1815—England and France ............ 86,250,000,000
1812-1815—France and Russia .. .. ..

1828—Russia and Turkey............... »
1880-1840—Spain and Portugal, civil...
1880-1847—France and Algeria 
1854-1866—England .. .

France ..............
Sardinia .. ..
Austria .. ..
Russia ....

1859—France .....
Austria .. ..
Italy................

5 1.14 ]
I 68 6

1Ô7
3The Value of the Credit Economy.

The settlement of a very large proportion of ex
changes by cheque may or may not be a good thing. 
Credit is so delicately adjusted that any shock to the 
stability of Industry may easily upset it. The larger 
the volume of credit settlements the greater is the 
panic when confidence breaks down. A breakdown 
of Confidence means an increase in the amount of 
transactions that must be settled by money. There
fore, a country should always be prepared to" furnish 
a sufficient amount of legal tender money when ^uch 
ie required. If there is any tendency towards spec
ulation it is decidedly better to reduce the volume of 
credit and have larger recourse to cash payments 
If the habits of a people preclude this, then there 
ought to be "some means of supplying additional cur
rency when credit as a means of payment diminishes. 
This currency should be uniform with the ordinary 
currency and should be capable of being quickly 
emitted and recalled. That Is, it should possess 
elasticity.

We cannot expect any social movement to continue 
steadily in one direction for an indefinite time. Evi
dence shows that there Is a certain ebb and flow in 
the proportion of cheques used for business payments. 
The volume of credit transactions very likely tends 
to increase as population and business grow. It does 
not increase uniformly, but by periodic movement^ 
It probably Is not growing at the same rate as the 
rate of increase in the whole volume of business.

One point needs to be carefully borne In mind. 
However great the volume of credit exchanges, how
ever extensive the use of credit may become In a 
community, tliey can never fully displace sales for 
direct money payment.

The Fighting Serbs. 75 7"And now I suppose you tell her everything?" 
“Yes, everything there’s any danger Of her finding 

-London Opinion.

20ft 2<

66 6-450,060,660 
100,000,066 
250,060,006 
190,606,666 
371,000,000 
332,066,600 
128,600,060 
68,666,066 

806,606,066 
75,000,600 | 

127,000,000 ! 
51,000,600

The Servians, who are perhaps the most Intelli
gent of all the Slavs, have a long and interesting 
national history. From 1389 to 1807, they were un
der the rule of the Turk. In 1807, rebellion broke 
out, but owing to the neutral position of both Aus
tria and Russia, it was a failure. Eight years after
wards, a fresh rebellion broke 6ut and for many 
years there was constant fighting with the Turks, 
who were at last compelled to recognize Servla as 
virtually an Independent State. Tribute, however, 
was paid to the Sultan, and Turkish garrisons were 
maintained in certain fortresses. This settlement 
prevailed until 1867 when the Turks were finally 
driven out of the country and shortly afterwards 
Servla adopted a liberal constitution of its own.

In the year 1875, the Christians of Herzegovina 
rose in arms against the Moslem tyrant. The re
volt, however, was put down by Turkey with the ut
most cruelty, 12,000 being slaughtered in cold blood. 
Upon this butchery, Servia and Montenegro declared 
war against Turkey, who was preparing to over
power them when Russia intervened. After a bloody 
war, Russia succeeded in making ‘Turkey sign the 
Treaty of San Stefano in 1878, which granted Servia 
complete independence. Some years later, 1885, 
Eastern Roumania was annexed to Bulgaria. This 
aroused the jealousy of the Servians and they waged 
a foolish war upon Bulgaria. The latter country 
completely victorious and it was only the interfer
ence of Austria that kept the Bulgarian army from 
conquering Servia. It is interesting to note in pass
ing that both Russia and Austria at different times 
have prevented Servia from losing her nationality, 
although it has been merely a matter of self-interest 
to the Austrians to adopt this policy. They have 

lost hope^ that some day the dual monarchy 
would be enlarged by the incorporation of Servia, 
Montenegro and Bùlgaria.

The military service In Sçrvia Is compulsory and 
universal. The age limit is from eighteen to fifty.

10109
■ 26An Irish soldier serving In India so disliked the clim

ate that he decided to make ah effort to get sent 
home. With this objeét he complained to the doetor 
that his eyesight waff bad. “How can you prove 
that to me?" said the liôctdr. At a lose Pat looked 
round the room before-answering. “Well, doctor, you 
see that nail in the waju1?" “Yes1," replied the doctor. 
"Well," said Pat, "I can't!"

I 71
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Teddy Roosevelt and W. J. Bryan love each other 
about as much as old Thaddeus Stevens used to love 
Senator- Simon Cameron, 
the old Commoner if he thought Cameron dishonest, 
Stevens said:

"I don't think he would steal a red-hot stove."
Cameron insisted that Lincoln make Stevens apolo

gize, and the latter did so very quickly by saying:
“I take back my statement that he wouldn't steal 

a red-hot stove."

46
117 1141861—United States civil war ___  5,000,006,066

1864—Denmark, Prussia, Austria.. 212ft 21136,000,066
1866—Prussia and Austria............... 333,000,006

1870-1871—France and Germany.............. 1,680,000,066
1876-1877—Russia and Turkey.................  1,209,000.000

1898—Spain and United States .. 1,165,000,000
1900-1901—Boer-Great Britain.................. 1,100,000,006
1904-1906—Russia and1 Japan......................  2,600,000,006

It is rpughly calculated that the wars from 1793 
to 1860 coat the participants $9,243,000,000, and those 
from 1860 to 1910 $14,080,000,000, a total of $23,32$,- 
000,000.—The Ahualist.

When Lincoln once asked
175 165
228 220

81
9598

5.75 5.
i 4546

125 120
50 40
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THE GREY MOTHER. 10ft 10

77
(By Lauchlan Maclean Watt.)

Lo, how they come to me,
Long through the night I 
Ah, how they turn to me.

East and South my children scatter. 
North and West the world they wander.

Yet they come bock to 
Come, with their brave hearts beating, 
Longing to die for me,

Me, the grey, old, weary mother. 
Throned amid the Northern Waters.

Where they have died for me,
Died with their aongs around me, 
Girding my shores for me.

Narrow was my dwelling for them, 
Homes they builded o’er the

Yet they leave all for me,
Hearing their mother calling,
Bringing their lives for

Up from the South seas swiftly sailing, 
Out from under stars I know not.

Come they to fight for me.
Sons of the sons I nurtured;
God keep them safe for me.

Long ago their fathers saved me,
Died for me among the heather.

Ill 110
ASTONISHING GROWTH OF WEALTH OF 

UNITED STATES.

In the early part of last century the United States 
depended on Europe, and especially on Great Britain, 
for most of thé new capital needed for Its develop
ment. To-day the accumulations of the American 
people are greater than those of any other nation. It 
is true that additional amounts of foreign capital are 
still Invested In the United States, but the amount 
is Insignificant in comparison with the country's own 
savings.

The wealth of the United States Is growing at the 
rate of about $7,000,000,000 per annum, whereas the 
investments of Europe in the country rarely exceed 
$300,000,000 in a single year, and In some years are j 
nothing at all on balance. The annual growth 6f i 
banking deposits In the United States in normal years j 
Is about $1,000,000,000; the Issues of new capital by 
subscription, so far "as the amounts are ascertain- 
ablé, about $3,000,000,000; and the sums spent on 
buildings In the leading cities of the country alone 
reach $1,000,000,000.

Allowing for a certain amount of duplication to 
these totals on the bne hand and on the other for I 
the large sums speht In buildings In all the small I 
cities ànd villages, upon farm improvements, new I 
factories, mines, lumber propositions, additional I 
stock and machinery, etc., the rapidity with which I 
the wealth of the United States Is growing will b« I 

evident.—San Francisco Journal of Commerce.
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SAFETY FIRST.I 204

. Tariffs and Unemployment.I The lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad system 149
ried 87,000,000 passengers in the six months between 
January 1 and July 1, 1914, and not one of them

2ft 180

killed In a train accident. Ih the calendar year 1913 
the Pennsylvania Railroad lines east of Pittsburg 
carried 108,000,000 passengers, the exact figures are 
now available, and not one was killed in a train ac
cident. The Pennsylvania Railroad system has 11,729 
miles of line, and 26,198 miles of track. More than 
113,000,passenger trains are operated on these tracks 
every month, or about 8,766 trains a day. This re
cord t)f six months means the safe operation by day 
and by night, through fog, snow, storm and clear, 
weather, of 680,000 passenger trains, while at the 
same time approximately 
trains are being cared for.

Closely connected with the home market argu
ment is that in regard to the employment of labor.
That protective duties add to the demand for labor 
seems clear to the man on the street, and especially 
to the workingman. When imports are kept out, is 
It not clear that more employment exists for the 
workmen who make at home the things that were 
formerly Imported? Here, however, people see only 
the obvieras results, and do not stop to think what 
other results must follow. If there are less imports, 
there will be lees exports; and labor, If employed 
more in the new way, is employed less in the old.
One of the most persistent of economic errors is ljn 
the notion that employment is an end and not a 
means; and one of the hardest things to fasten in 
the average person’s thought Is that the end to 
which employment should be directed is the Increase 
of the national Income—the total flow of consumable 
goods and of services which constitutes the real rev
enue of the community.

Most working men oppose labor-saving appliances, 
and welcome arrangements which seem to increase 
the demand for labor. Most of them are instinct
ively protectionisms since the saine fallacies are cur
rent in arguments for protection as In arguments for 
increasing the employment of labor. Anything which 
adds to the demand for a particular kind of labor Is 
welcomed by the workmen of that trade; and then, 
bjr an easy transition from the particular to the gen
eral, It is inferred that all labor fs more in demand 
because of the circumstances which increased the 
demand in this particular direction.

In Canada, by far the most common and most ef
fective argument in favor of protection, is that it 
makes wages high and Increased employment. With 
many persons it is an accepted article of faith that 
Canadian wages canxbe kept high, and the Canadian 
standard of living be maintained, only if there 1s 
protection against the goods made by the cheaper 
labor of other countries. Yet there is no argument 
in favor of protection that is more fallacious than 
that of pauper labor competition. How could there 
be any exports at all, if lower wages always gave 
the foreigner the advantage? Now as a matter of 
feet, aa much is exported from Canada in one form

as is imported. The exported goods are r. mftTffl-HrfMfeMrommt- *
1 borers who get high wages here; yet The Buenos Aires banks which have been closed 
Ik. ap fer from befog nmtersold- In ep»- for some days, hare re-opened.
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Now that the Militant Suffragettes have been re
leased from prison, it might not be a bad 'thing to 
enlist their services against the Kaiser.

Last
sale. Asked.Bonds:—

*®6a Holden ..
P Telephone .. .. 
Qtigary Power .. .. 
^ Cement .. .. 
Canada Car ..

Bl(
6% 98

.. 5 99 ft
It is reported that three hundred chauffeurs from 

Toronto have volunteered to go to the front. If we 
could only send some of our reckless Jehus from 
Montreal, the Germans would be swept back to Ber-

5 89ft
6 96ft 95ft
6 104 108

Felt .. .. 
Cottons .. .. 

C4fi. Converters 
^n- Rubber ,.
91®- koço.............. ..... ..

8.

--  6 96 ftas many more freight 
On fhe Pennsylvania 

lines east of Pittsburg no passenger has been killed 
in a train accident since 1912. During this period 
these Unes alone have carried more than 161,000,000 
people without the loss of a passenger’s life In a train 
accident.—San Francisco Journal of Commerce.

5 80
82. 6
90 88 \The silence from the North Sea is liable to be 

broken any minute by a message proclaiming a Brit
ish victory over the German ships. It Is to be sin
cerely hoped that the outcome of the fight will be 
a crushing blow to Germany's naval power. -
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Cable ..
- Coal ..

, » . Cotton .. .. 
6681 Canners ..
D°m- Iron & g. *"
D- Textile a.

Do.. B............
K C....................
K D...............

Tram. ..". """ 

w- Elec.
BUkree, .
’««col. Coal .. .

-““Itatlquia 
**watin Mill ..

°f Woods .. , 
Paper .. ..
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HIS DIVINE PREROGATIVE. 101THE PANAMA QANAL AND FROZEN MEAT 

TRADE.
The new route from New Zealand to Liverpool vti 

the Panama Canal Is about 900 miles shorter than thei 
old route round Cape Horn. None the less, shlpowh- 
ers engaged in the frozen-meat trade declare that they 

will make no change.
At present ships traverse a long stretch of cotf 

water from New Zealand to the Horn; they still pv* 
through cold water while coming up the Patagonlv

the equator-

93 92(Indianapolis Star.)
It Is well to remember, In Interpreting the acts of 

Emperor William, that he is a literal believer In the 
divine right of kings, and in particular of those of 
the Hohenzollern line. On several occasions the Em
peror has expressed himself plainly on this subject. 
At one time he said: "If we have been able to 
compltsh what has been acc

Now they come back to 
Come, in their children’s children— 
Brave of the brave for me.

<n the wilds and waves they slumber, 
Deep they slumber In the deserts.

Rise they from graves for me.
Graves where they lay forgotten, 
Shades of the brave for

Yet my soul is veiled in sadness,
For I see them fall and perish,

Strewing the hills for nié,
Claiming tlfe world In dying.
Bought with their blood tor me.

Hear the grey, old, Northern mother, 
Blessing now her dying Children__

God keep you eafe for me,
Chrlet watch you in yduf sleeping. 
Where ye have died for me;

And when God’s own slogan soundeth, 
All the dead world's dust awaking.

Ah, will ye look for toe?
Bravely we’ll stand together—
I and my sons with me..

The battle, which is now taking place in Belgium 
and along the frontier between Germany and France, 
will probably go down to history as one of the great
est conflicts in the history of the world. The 
slaughter which will result from the engagement of 
millions of men armed with the latest artillery and 
machine guns is beyond computation.

90 89ft 88
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100ft
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100
100

Ry...............
omplished, it is due above 

all things to the fact that our houses possess a tra
dition by virtue of which we consider that 
been appointed by God to preserve and direct, for 
thèir own welfare, the people over whom He has giv
en us power."

100The splendid response being made by the
Dominions must put heart into the Mother 

Country and her allies in the present conflict. On 
the other hand, it must cause a feeling of depression 
in the heart of the Kaiser. Germany has no col
onies capable of sending reinforcements, and 
result of the war she le likely to lose those which 
she now possesses.

we have edast, and strike almost vertically across 
Thus they are in hot water for only a few days. 8^ 

proceeding from New Zealand to Pan»,fl*
would b*

99
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ships
would cross the equator slantwise, and so 
in hot water for a very much longer period.
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*ei Electric ..
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JM8t6el ACo* .• 5

Milling .
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Co. .. . 88INDIA’S POPULATION.

India now has a population of 816,156,896 (as against 
294,861,066 ten years previously), of whom 
were Hindus, 66,647,299 were Moslems. 10,721,468 were 
Buddhists and 8,878,208 were Christians. The literates 
numbered only * 18,639,678 persons 
elaimed the labor of 224,696,909 
16,628,041 engaged In Industry.

in New Zei’ 
during

Now, frozen meat leaves the works 6 79 ft
land as hard a» stone. It softens slightly

ot handling at the wharves, and for two dart
frigeratlg

out #

6 88
217,686,892 process

perhaps, after the ships are laden the re 
machines are kept hard at work driving 
warmth.^ But once this Is done, all the mft^hl”^ 
have to do Is to prevent warmth leaking In; 
turally. the warmer the water through which the 
Is passing, the longer the machines have to 

saye a writer in "Answers."
In fact, so great would be the extra cost of j 

ing the refrigerators going that owners say tb . 
together with the canal dues, would more than 

tefact the saving in mileage.

97 98 97ftFIRE LOSS A GENERAL TAX.

If property owners and people in general realized 
that the fire loss is a heavy tax on everybody and 
not simply a tax on the insurance companies, a step 
in advance would be taken. If the loss In a given 
tire Is covered by insurance, the owner is too apt to 
feel that the fire is a trivial affair.—Rochester Times.
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noCincinnati baker, announce that next Monday all 
ttve-cent loaves of oread would be raised to 10 cento.

Jersey City ferries report a decrease In vehicular 
traffic of one-fifth y the result of the war.
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nhiin ITS PRFfTRRH)>erial Bank

'F CANADA ■
fiEUL SENE MCI MOST aiPPLÏ CE 

TO MEDTTEH PORTS BALTIMORE COMPANYING MAY OCCUR Many of the Company's Freighters Hove Been HOId 
Up and There Has Alee Been an Appréciable 

Reduction in Passenger Receipts. . 
—

The dividend on the preferred shares of the Can
ada Steamship Lines, Ltd., which, in the ordinary 
oourse of events, would become payable on Sept, let 
nest, will be deferred for ^he present, consequent 
Upon the demoralised conditio 
business as a result of the War.

A large number of freighters owned by 
pâny are lying Idle, unable to discharge their grain 
cargoes, and the receipts from passenger business, 
usually so large at this season of the year, have wit
nessed an appreciable decline.

On the termination of a meeting of the Board of 
Directors this afternoon the following self-explana
tory statement was issued.:

The directors of Canada Steamship Lines. Ltd., 
at their meeting held this morning, decided that in 
face of the unsettled business conditions pro
duced by the war, the company should maintain 
itself in a strong financial position, and for such 
purpose husband its resources in every manner 
possible. The payment therefore of the quarter
ly instalment of dividend on the preference 
shares of the company, which dividend is cumu
lative, was considered Inadvisable at present, and 
was deferred until the outlook shall have cleared.”
In vievj of these circumstances the usual quarterly 

dividend on Richelieu and Ontario Navigation stock 
Still outstanding is passed for the prbsent.

Will New Have te Look after Britain's Customers 
as Well ee Her Own who Demand 1,000,000 Tone 
Annually.

office - - - TORONTO Cub Transactions at Prices Better 
Than Those Obtaining When 

Exchange Closed

PROPOSAL BEING DISCUSSED

Failing Any Detracting Developments 
Next Week. Should Show 

Further Betterment

NET DEPOSITS INCREASED

■! Advances Disbursement to Common 
Shareholders From Six to 

Seven Per Cent

••••• *f.000,000
*** ............$7,000,000

New York, August 11. — Coal shippers who send 
coal abroad are considering the difficulties through 
the war in Europe In the way of filling the contracts 
for coal for the Mediterranean ports, to which 1,000,- 
000 tons of coal are exported annually from this coun
try. The largest part of the coal supplied to these 
countries came from England in addition to what was 
sent from America. Owing to England becoming 
Involved in the European war America is looked up 
to by these countries as the principal source of supply 
but the difficulty of finding vessels in which to send 
the coal Is a serious problem for the shippers now.

L. Burrows, manager for this city for Câstner, 
Curran and Burlltt, cyal exporters, No. 1 Broadway, 
said yesterday that a new situation was created by 
the present war which was probably unprecedented 
in the history of the world, 
ships a great deal of coal also to South American 
countries and the West Indies, to which England 
has also been sending large quantities for many

“Up to the present." he said, “no difficulties have 
been put In the way at Hampton Roads or other 
points where the coal is shipped for South 
lean ports, in having the coal shipped. In good 
faith, free on board, after which the consignee takes 
the risks. No one can toll what a day will bring 
forth, but the shippers here In case of urgent de
mands, will find the bottoms, 
there is a small proportibn of vessels flying the 
flags of neutral countries available.

"If the demand becomes urgent, as no doubt It 
will be. the codl will be shipped f. o. b. and the con
signees will be glad to assume the risks after the 
coal Is shipped. Part of the contracts for the Medit
erranean ports were shipped before the European 
war began.'

'

««» Letton of Credit 
i weld.

h« 127 branche,
Canada;

n of thé company's
negotiable is

MONTREALERS ARE INTERESTEDthe com-
ItfMtrwl CI.".od •" July «h, and New York en July 
jWyth_Uo=.l lxch»n«» May Fellow L.ed of Well 

the Particulars Msntlensd.

throughout the New York, August 11.—Although the showing of 
the Bank of England is an abnormal one, there are 
reassuring features In this week's return by the bank.

A proportion of reserve to liabilities of 17.02 per 
cent, is bad enough In all conscience, especially when 
compared with the ten year average of 52.88 per cent. 
But it is an improvement over the startling 14.60 p.c. 
which wàs the feature of last week's retufn.

It need hardly be said that the partial suspension 
of specie payments is reflected.

Some reduction in circulation is not unsatisfactory 
after the large increase of last week. Paper does not 
seem to be replacing gold as the bank gained nearly 
£ 5,400.000 in bullion. The increase of a correspond
ing amount in the reserve is equally satisfactory.

It will be seen ateo that the net deposits increased 
much faster than the loans. The large gain in gov
ernment securities probably means treasury borrow
ing for immediate war needs, and the reduction in 
public deposits has probably a similar application.

The reserve is not about half what it should be 
at this time of year, but it is satisfactory that the 
bullion holdings at £88,000,000 are only £ 6,400,000 
under last year.

This is real strength, and, failing any serious de
velopment of an unfavorable nature from the war, 
there should be further improvement next week.

The Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and Power 
Company, of Baltimore—a concern in which Messrs. 
J. E. Aldred, H. S. Holt and E. R Wood are largely 
Interested—occupies a somewhat unique position In 
that Its Board of Directors have Just Increased the 
dividend on the common stock from 6 to 7 per cent

The corporation under Its present title, was form
ed on June 20th, 1908, after the merging of the Unit
ed Electric Light and Power Company, of Baltimore, 
the Wenstrom Electric Company and the Consoli* 
dated Gas Co. of Baltimore had been arranged.

The charter specifically empowers the company 
to engage in the gas. electric light and power busi
ness in the City of Baltimore, and such other parts 
of the State of Maryland as the directors may de
termine. The charter has no limitation as to time.

The company's operations now extend throughout 
the ctly of Baltimore, and into the adjacent coun
ties. namely. Baltimore, Ann, Arundel and Howard 
counties, and It now controls the whole of the elec
tric light and gas business in the city and vicinity.

The company owns the entire capital stock of#the 
Northern Electric Co., and the Mount. Washington 
Electric Light and Power Co. In January, HOT, It ac
quired the stock of the Roland Park Electric and 
Water Co.

In November. 1907. the Baltimore Electric Co. was 
leased for a term of 999 years. About 88 per cent, of 
the common stock of that company is owned by the 
Maryland Securities Cp., and the latter company's 
stock is owned entirely by the Consolidated Gas 
Electric Light and Power Co. of Baltimore. Under 
the lease, this company guarantee* the bonds of the 
Baltimore Electric Co., both principal and interest,

! and dividends of 5 per cent, on its preferred stock. 
The company al*o operates under lease the Baltimore 
County Electric Co., doing business In a large part of 
Baltimore County, and the Patapsco Electric 
Manufacturing Co., doing business in Baltimore and 
Howard Counties.

The company, under its contract with the Penn
sylvania Water and Power Co., for power trans
mitted from the Susquehanna River, at McCall Ferry, 
controls this company's entire power supply for Bal
timore and vicinity, except the power reserved for 
the local traction company. In 1912 this company's 
charter was amended, giving It authority to Issue de
benture stock on the plan commonly employed in 
England.

StrM* I"
ank Department

branch of the bank, where 
deposited and Ihterttt paid.

Cor. St. James

possibility tlisit in the near future 
to a. limited extent, may be allowed on 

Montreal stock Exchange.

Jl«re ** 1 
R utnsactlons
® floor of the

matter Is now being canvassed by the mem- 
commlttee, and so soon as action can be 

endangering the business situation 
1]v an announcement may he expected. 

tWlii that has uMjm some favor In Wall 
JL, j, that cash transactions should be permitted 

• «SS price basis better than was shown at the close on

--vjuly 80th.
^ If similar action Is taken here and in Toronto—os 

to prove the case, If the plan is found 
successfully in New York City—the stan- 

will be the prices shown In the list

• 1tm

«nd McGill Su 
: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve ■of the 

Without This country usuallytoken

THE
Is most likely 
to operate ,~~ 
jerd of trading 

gt the close at noon on July ,28th.
IB order that all thO members of the Montreal 

Exchange may have an accurate statement 
of affairs on the day in question, the

Bank of Canada IIncorporated 1869
; am convinced, and
WW*

rrf thê position
Hcommittee has issued a supplementary sheet giving 

asked and bid prices, and the sales for the 
gaining session on July 28th, as follows : - 

f. fUoksJ

BOARD HAS NO POWER TO ACT.
Washington, August 18.—Discussing proposed use of 

National Bank notes for bank reserves, Representa
tive Carter Glass, chairman of House Currency and 
Banking Committee, said:

"Federal Reserve Board is not considering any such- 
thing and will not consider it. The Board has no 
power to do such a thing. I know New York bankers 
are trying to get such a plan under headway, and 
Want Congress to authorize it. I do not think Con
gress will do anything of the kind. New York bankers 
seem to be trying to put this country an • a fiat money 
basis under pretext of meeting an alleged emergency."'

Paul M. Warburg said, the board had not discussed 
the matter and had no power to act.

horized - $26,000,00»
*11,560,000
$13,600,000

$180,000,000

■up
ds -

-
IEx. div. Asked. Bid. BANK OF ENGLAND WEEKLY RETURN.

London, August 13<—Bank of England's weekly re- 
Flgu-res in pounds sterling:

This week.
___ 86,934.000
.... 7,489,000
. .. 83,326,000

I9*Ames Holden...........
1 A, pin. - 
1-Bell Telephone ....

C. Packers .. ....
; Brasilian T. L. & F- 
1 Ctitada Cement ..

Do. Pfd......................
Canada Cottons .. • •

I Do. Pfd...............
I Can. Converters ..
I ca#. Con. Rubber ..
I Do. Pfd...................
I Canada General Electric..................
I Canadian Pacific .. •. .. ... • . •
I Can. Steamship Lines, Pfd...............
I Crown Reserve.............
I Detroit United Ry. ..
► Doto. Bridge...................
I Dom. Canners..............
I Dota. Iron, Pfd. .. .
I Dorn. Steel Corp, .. .
I De». Textile...............,
I Dota. Trust Co. .. ..
I Goodwins, Ltd. ..
j Do. Pfd..........................
I Hlllcrest Collieries ..
I -lk pfd......................
I Bollinger Gold Mines .. ..
I JEM*,Traction, tYd ... ....
I Laurentide....................... .. ..
I MacDonald Co...............................
[ Mackey, Pfd...............................

Mexican L. & P..........................
Minn. A St. Paul.......................

[ Mont L. H. & P.........................
Montreal Loan & Mort. .. ..
Montreal Tramways................

t . Do., Debentures...............j .
! National Breweries, Pfd. .. . 
rNWsehig .. .. .
I N. S, Steel & Coal ...................
I Ottawa L. H. & p...................

{ Porto Rico....................................
: Quebec Ry. L. H. & p...........

Rich. A Ont. Nav........................
Riawinlgan...................................
Shtrwin Williams . t..

Do. Pfd.....................
Spanish River...............

Do„ Pfd........................................
Dwonto Railway........................
Mb city, X.R.......................
Winnipeg Railway......................

Commerce........................
Hochelaga......................................
Merchants.......................
Moleons........................................
Montreal...........................
Nationale............................
frova Scotia.........................
Royal .. .

D OFFICE: MONTREAL 
Vlce-Preeidènfa®nddGeîier*| Maoafw

DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

60 turn follows.
140* 140 Last week.

36,106.000 
11.499,000 
56,749,000 
11,041,000 
65,361,000 
9,806.000 

14.60 p.C. 
27,622,000

DUNCE WILL OPEN105 100 Circulation............... .. ,
Public depdbits.............
Private deposit .. ..

60 69* !28* 28
90* Government securities .. .. 23,041,000 

Other securities .. .
: 25 .. .. 70,786,000 

......... 16,630,00072 671 Reserve “This Is the time for fighting, not for talking," said 
a prominent financial man and leader in local bual- 
ness circles, when interviewed to-day by 
sentative of The Journal of Commerce; "and, for the 
time being, I do nut think that the public cares much 
for what a man can say, it 1* what he can do."

When asked how he thought the country was hold
ing out under the present financial strain, he said that 
it would be difficult to make

36* Prop. res. to liab...................... 17.02 p.c.
Bullion .. ..

STANDARD OIL LAY OFF MEN.
San Francisco, August 18.—Standard Oil Company 

of California has laid off over 800 field men. owing 
to tremendous production of California fields.

97 91 .. .. 33.014,000
97 a retire-
92 IBIG DECREASE IN CLEARINGSHE COST OF WAR.

Ible to compute with any degree of 
st of the last century's war, but a 
ty has tabulated as nearly as pos
se of the principal conflicts between 
afs, the countries involved in each, 
dollars he gives as follows:—
nd and France ........... 16,250,000,000

450,060,060 j 
100,000,060 
250,000,606 
190,600,666 
371,000,000 I 
332,066,000 I
128,600,000 I 

. .... .. 68,600,060 I
................... 800,600,060 I
.................... 75,000,000 I
.................... 127,000,000 I
................... 51,000,000 I

1 States civil war ____ 5,000,000,060 I
irk, Prussia, Austria.. 36,000,000 I
a and Austria ............. 333,000,000 I
> and Germany............. 1,680,000,006 I
. and Turkey.................  1,209,000.060 I
and United States .. 1,165,000,000 I

Jreat Britain................  1,100,000,006 I
and Japan....................  2,600,000,006 I

alculated that the wars from 1793 I 
larticipants $9,243,000,000, and those I
> $14,080,000,000, a total of $23,32$,- I 
alist.

171* 171*
69*

Price Bros. ..
Quebec Railway 
Rio de Janeiro

Do., 2nd Mtg..................5
Rlordon Paper 
Sao Paulo ..
Sherwln Williams .. .. 6 
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada .... 6 
Tor. York Radial .. .. 5 
W. Can. Power ..
West India ..
W. Kootemyr .. . 
Winnipeg Electric
Winnipeg St. Ry............. 6
Windsor Hotel .

1.10 61.14 78 ------ The opening of hostilities in Europe has promptly
48* had a most depressing effect on bank clearings both
• ■ ■ • in Montreal and Toronto.
• • • ■ The figures in this city for the week ending to-day,
• ••• together with comparisons, are as follows:
----- 1914
----- 1913
----- 1912

Here, then, is a decline for the week of $8,692,719 
.... I from the similar week a year ago, and $18,527,486 from 
.... the figures given two yea** since.
.... In Toronto the clearings were $38,960,901, and re- 
.... present a decrease of $1,882,71,4 from last year.

68 6 48* 49*82*
1Ô7 any statement yet, 

but he thought things were certainly as good as could 
be expected.

5 96 i
31

6 98 9675 72
The fact that C. P. R. stock wai quoted In London 

at 160 to 166, he observed, was worth little 
| erul Indication of the value of securities, 
quotation was, of course, only nominal.

'120* 520 $42,291,684
60,884,403
60,819,170

iStock—Par ....
Authorized : — 

Common...............
When the market does open, however, he was con - ! Pref,'rrefl.............

vinced that everything would bo at higher levels 
previous to the war, for the reason that the exchanges 
will not be opened until there is a much better feeling.

$100.0099* 99*66 64 as a gên
as such a

e and Russia
6 75109 107i and Turkey..............»

and Portugal, civil... 
e and Algeria................

$20,000,000
5.272,(54

$8.887.634
6,272,454

9126
75 issued : — I5 78 7524id Common

Preferred
570
6 10517.90ila H5, 102 102 101

DECLARED REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Now York. August 13.—Union Pacific declared re

gular semi-annual dividend of 2

$14,160.088
The preferred stock Is « per cent, cumulative, and 

Is redeemable at 120 and accrued dividends. In 1813

93160 Bile WNEEâNT v
4*

per cent, on pre
ferred stock and regular quarterly 2 per cent, dividend 1 ,hf' nu,horlz®(* common was Increased to $20,000.000, 
on common. I ttn<f n P*an wan approved to retire the preferred stock

by Issuing common In exchange therefor. Under the 
arrangement the outstanding preferred was reduced 

, Chicago, August 13.—Calumet State Bank, one of to *6-272-454, ttn fqual amount of the common being 
four smaller banks, which closed when La Salle Ht. rfi8erved to retire the same. In January, 1914, it was 
Trust closed, will re-open to-da>

Sales.
Bell Telephone—11 at 140%, 30 at 141, 25 at 140*. 40 

114 at 140, 10 at 140*. 10 at 140.
Brazilian—50 at 63, 25 at 62*. 25 at 61*. 25 at 

165 82*. 102 at 61, 25 at 60%, 135 at 60*. 26 at 60%, 6
at 60*, 15 at 60%, 25 at 60%, 110 at 61*. 86 at 61*. 
126 at 61, 6 at 61*. 10 at 60*. 140 at 61 f 30 at 60*. 
60 at 60*. 20 at 60%, 5 at 60, 60 at 60*. 60 at 60, 
75 at 69*. 140 at 60, 65 at 59%, 75 at 59%. 25 at 59*. 
5 at 69*. 20 at 59*. 100 at 60, 26 at 69*. 4 at 61,
15 at 59%, 1 at 61, 6 at 59*. 60 at 69*. 240 at 69*.

40 60 at 69%, 260 at 60, 150 at69%, 160 at 60, 50 at 69%,
46 145 at 59*. 25 at 69*. 25 at 59*. 25 at 59*. 85 at

69*. 100 at 59%, 145 at 69*. 75 at 59%.
Can. Pacific—10 at 176*. 80 at 175*, 50 at 176*. 

125 at 175*. 100 at 176%, 25 at 175*, 75 at 176%, 76 
65 at 176*. 475 at 175, 100 at 174%, 186 at 176, 175 at 

174*. 26 at 174, 50 at 173*. 126 at 178, 60 at 172*.
9 26 at 172*, 100 at 171*, 100 at 171%, 426 at 172.

Detroit—10 at 64, 35 at 63, 25 at 62, 25 at 63. 20 at 62. 
Ottawa L. H. and P.—81 at 129, 11 at 128, 50 at 

126, 25 at 125*, 60 at 125, 60 at 124, 6 at 123, 15 at 124.
Power—206 at 220, 10 at 220*, 25 at 220, 50 at 219%, 

25 at 219%, 76 at 219%, 20 at 219*, 6 at 219*. 135 at 
219%, 126 at 219, 160 at 219*, 166 at 219, 26 at 218*, 
100 at 218, 5 at 217*, 50 at 217%, 20 at 218, 25 at 217, 
25 at 216, 25 at 215, 25 at 214, 25 at 213, 5 at 218*,
5 at 218*. 10 at 218, 25 at 212, 50 at 211.

Quebec Ry.—160 at 10*.
Shawinlgan—10 at 121*. 25 at 120, 25 at 119, 25 at 

118, 25 at 117, 25 at 116. 100 at 114%, 50 at 114, 26 at 
118*, 26 at 113, 26 at 112*, 50 at 112*, 25 at 112, 
10 at 113, 25 at 112, 76 at 111.

Toronto Ry—10 at 116, 50 at 114, 10 at 113%, 26 
at 118*, 25 at 111*, 25 at 111, 90 at 111*. 75 at 112, 
50 at 112*. 25 at 112, 25 at 112* ,25 at 112*, 100 at 
112, 20 at 112*, 90 at 112, 60 at 111*, 5 at 111%, 60 
at 111*.

Twin City—110 at 100.
Ames Holden—1 at 10, 60 at 9*.
Canada Cement—100 at 28*. 100 at 28*. 100 at 28*. 
C. Converters—6 at 34.

88* Dom. Canners.—26 at 30*.
......... Dom. Textile—25 at 65*. 60 at 65, 25 at 66*. 10 at
......... 66, 26 at 64%, 86 at 66, 186 at 64*. 200 at 64.
......... Laurentide—26 at 167, 60 at 165*. 125 at 166, 25 at
98 165*. 35 at 164*.

........ Scotia—50 at 47, 25 at 46*. 30 at 46*. 25 at 46, 25
92 at 46%, 76 at 46. 26 at 47. 10 at 47%, 160 at 46%, 10
88 at 47, 15 at 46%, 26 at 46.

........ Spanish River—18 at 9.
------ Steel Corp.—25 at 20%, 3 at 22. 26 at 21*. 25 at 21*.
------ 26 at 21%, 75 at 21%, 10 at 21, 26 at 21*. 126 at 21,
----- 60<at 20*. 60 at 20*. 260 at 20*. 40 at 20, 25 at 19%,
.... 60 at 21.
----- Preferred :
----- Canada Cement—21 at 91.
----- Canada Cottons—26 at 71.
'••• Canada Steamship Lines— 113 at 61, 100 at 60, 

150 at 59*. 100 at 60, $2 at 59*. 20 at 59.
----- Illinois—2 at 93*. 10 at 91.
----- Sherwln Williams—5 at 98*.

Keewatln Mill—$1,000 at 100.
Price Bros.—£100 ttt 7$.

87 ^ Quebec Railway—$8000 at 49. $8000 at 49, $1000 at
49, $2000 at4 8*. $1000 at 48*.

Scotia—$500 at 86.

67

WILE IMPROVE SHIN46
117

I212* 211
BANK RE-OPENS DOORS.175 New York. August 1$.—According to a prominent 

international banker, willingness of the Bank of Eng
land to discount approved bills of exchange now that 
British Government has guaranteed payment will go 
far to reduce congestion in London money market, 
but will not materially Improve local situation In ex- 

He admits, however, that New York banks

•?228 220
81 announced that $1,416,000 new common stock would 

be Offered for subscription to stockholders at par to 
the extent of 10 per cent, of their holdings.

Transfer Agent, Continental Trust Co., Baltimore.

9598
5.75 5.50

CANADA’S TRADE.
The trade of the world amounts to $40,000,000,000.

Canada’s trade, over $1,000,000,000 or one fortieth of Alexander Brown and Sons, Baltimore,
the world's total.

45%46
. t125 120 change.

might be benefited indirectly should London banks 
and discount houses in turn care to extend assistance 
to them by discounting bills which have been left 
on their hands as result of the deadlock In London.

50 ifOn the preferred stock a dividend of 1 2-3 per 
cent whs paid In October, 1906. and the subsequent 
dividends have hen 3 per <fent. each, semi-annual, In 
April (1) and October. The initial dividend on the 
common stock was 2 per cent, and on February 16, 

i 1911 Paid 1 per cent On April 1. 1911, 1* per cent. 
From July 1st j quarterly was paid, the same rate being paid on the 

common each subsequent quarter to January 2. 1918,
For week ending Aug. 7 .............$354.400 $1,948.700 Inclusive. The April 1, 1913, dividend was increased
Corresponding week last year .. 418,700 2,347,500 to 1* per cent., placing the common on a 6 per cent.

------------ basis.

Canada's population Is but one I 
two hundred and fortieth of the world's population

10% 10* m7?
CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGSin no Bills accepted prior to August 4 are mostly in the 

hands of English institutions who will therefopr be 
direct beneficiaries of the action taken. American 
banks on T>ther hand, it is said, are loaded with bills 
accepted later than August 4, and which are on that 
account inadmissible to discount at bank.

As a matter of fact, London banks had contracted 
to purchase them, but on outbreak of the European 
crisis refused to carry out contract. The only hope 
of assistance that American bankers may have, is 
that Lombard Street will take kindly to their offer
ings of bills when Bank of England has relieved it of 
its present holdings.

3 GROWTH OF WEALTH OF 
UNITED STATES.

•t of last century the United States 
pe, and especially on Great Britain, 
lew capital needed for its develop- 
te accumulations of the American 
• than those of any other nation. It 
onal amounts of foreign capital are 
:he United States, but the amount 
comparison with the country's own

66 t:
i

9* to date.
37 35

112 111*
99%

Decrease180 $64,300 $ 398,800 The guaranteed dividends of 5 per cent. per annum
on the $1,000,000 preferred stock of the Baltimore 
Electric Co. are paid semi-annually January 1 and 
July 1.

■ «204 NEW AUTO RECORD.
Salt Lake City. August 13.—Teddy Tetzlaff drove 

Blltzen Benz to a new world's automobile record for 
one .mile straight-away yesterday on the Salt. Bed 
Course here. His time was 26 1-5 seconds.

149
$2* 180

he United States Is growing at the 
100,000,000 per annum, whereas the 
trope in the country rarely exceed 
ilngle year, and in some years are 
1 balance. The annual growth Of 
n the United States In normal yesrs 
i,000; the Issues of new capital by 
ar' as the amounts are ascertain- 
1,000,000; and the sums spent on 
eading cities of the country alone

BOLLINGER’S SURPLUS $901,938234

mSAY U. 8. WILL PAY BALANCE IN GRAIN.
New York, August 13.—The head of an Important 

banking house asked whether we would shortly lose 
gold to credit of Bank of England, says:

“All this talk about an immediate settlement In 
gold of a balance due England through the sale of 
stocks in this market is hysterical and silly. There 
has never existed for any period of time a balance of 
exchange favorable to a.country at war and the set
tlement of all our obligations through the early ship
ment of grain, cotton and other commodities, without 
the lose of gold is In immediate prospect.”

Sixty Stamps In All Are Now Dropping at the Mine- 
Enlarged Plant Virtually Paid For.

262
LONDON OPENING PROBLEMATICAL.

London, August 13.—The date of re-opening the ! 
Stock Exchange is still problematical. A few isolated 
dealings are being reported daily. A few dealers hav*- 
«sued lists of stock prices at which they are willin» 
to sell for cash. These Include Consols at 70%.

221*
Last

sale. Asked. Bid.Bonds:—
Uwta Holden ..
I Bel! Telephone .. .. 
Calgary Power .. .. 

I Cw*- Cement .. ..
! ^nada Car ..

A new high record tot earnings was established by 
the Holllnger Mine for the four weeks ended July 
15th, due to the fact that twenty more stamps are 

1 dropping, or sixty in all.
The gross profits tor the period mentioned reached 

the sum of $132,712, compared with $129,168 in the 
four-week period next preceding.

The enlarged plant Is virtually paid for and the 
ore reserves have increased to a point where the 
directors decline to discuss them until the annual re
port appears In January.

The Holllnger operating profit In the two 
ended July 16, amounted to approximately $3,072,712, 
from which shareholders have received $2,160,000.

The profit from January 1 to July 15 was $843,475, 
or at the rate of nearly 66 per cent, per annum.

The balance added to the surplus brought forward 
from 1913 makes a total surplus of 1901,938 on July

6% 98
.. 5 99%

5 89*
6 96* 95%

SHIPPING TO COPENHAGEN AND ROTTERDAM.
London, August IS.—Admiralty announced that 

steamship service between Hull and Copenhagen and 
Rotterdam had been partly resumed. A Danish steam
ship has landed 60 American refugees at Hull.

certain amount of duplication In 
le one hand and on the other for 
?eht in buildings In all the email 
a, upon farm Improvements, new 
lumber propositions, additional 
erÿ, etc., the rapidity with which 
United States is growing will M 

ncisco Journal of Commerce.

6 104 108Çtiwî* Felt .. .. 
r4®- Cottons .. . ta--  6 96%

5 80
Converters .. .,

I Rubber ..
rCai Loco.............

Çm. s.
^ Cable ..

I ?°®lnlon Coal 
j j*»inion cotton .. * j 

6etn- Canners ..
Dom- Iron & g.
D- Textile a.

Do., b...........
K C. .. .’*// *
Do, D.............

Tram.
Elec. 

fiWcrest . 
hterc°l. Coal

82. 6
DOME MINES IN JULY.

During the month of July the value of the ore pro
duced at the Dome Mines amounted to $82,983.

The mill ran 91 per cent, of the total monthly 
hours.

The average grade was $4.19 on the treatment of 
19,780 tons, as against $4.61 in June, $8.83 in May, 
and $6.59 in April.

6 90
. .. 6 91

8- Deb........... DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS79%
100 100 Duluth -Superior Traction gross earnings for the 

first week of August were $26,249, an increase of $54 
over the corresponding period a year ago. 
for the year to August 7 is $41,732, or 5.7 per cent.

101QANAL AND FROZEN MEAT 
TRADE.
New Zealand to Liverpool tU

93
The gain90 89*

is about 900 miles shorter than the. 
ipe Horn. None the less, shlpowh- 
frozen-meat trade declare that they

9$
15.BANK NOTES A8 RESERVE.

New York, August 13.—New York Bankers and 
Chambers of Commerce have recommended to Trea
sury officials at 'Washington, that Federal Reserve 
law be amended to allow National Banks to carry for 
a limited time bank notes as part of their reserve.

Such amendment would allow use of a part of gold 
now tied up in reserve to meet obligations of United 
States to England In matter of trade balances. The 
Chamber of Commerce estimates that the balance 
due England is $130,000,000. When new federal re
serve goes into effect about $300,000,000 will be au
tomatically released through the provision reducing 
the percentage of gold to be carried in reserve. Pro
posed amendment would permit banks to take ad
vantage of this reduction in interim between present 
and time when the new system goes into operation.

100*
TO FORM CURRENCY ASSOCIATION.

Charlotte, N.C., August 13.—State Bankers met at 
Raleigh yesterday to devise a plan for protecting 
cotton crop by formation of a North Carolina Cur
rency Association.

09
CANCELLED LICENSES.

Washington, August 13—Aa a result of the collision 
between the Old Dominion Liner Monroe and the 
Merchants ,and Miners Steamship Nantucket off the 
Virginia Cape» last January, the navigation licenses 
of both commanders was to-day recalled by the De
partment of Commerce.
the collision and forty-one lives were lost. Captain 
Osman Berry, commanded the Nantucket, and Captain 
G. E. Johnson was master of the Monroe. r

100
If. 100 ,1i traverse a long stretch of coM 
ealand to the Horn; they still p*® 
r while coming up the Patagoniw 
imost vertically across 
iOt water for only a few days. 8» 

panaSÜ 
would N

Ry...............
100

Milieuthe I»1» .. ..
*"»atin Mill ..
Uie »f Wood. ..

, PePer ..
t™1 Cone. Co............

Electric ..
***■ t* and P. .. ""

?£"L Tram............ . , 6

*2 !lreet ***** ■
*B^rh'n..............

Breweries ..
8te®l

°^*1' Milling ..

Ferle» B. ..
J““- Perte» c. .. ^

Ltd. .. ..> p.
"n° Rico ..

SHORTAGE REAL CAUSE.
Chicago, August 1$.—Armour and other local pack

ers deny rise in price of meats is due to war, and 
say shortage is real cause.

99
100 The Monroe was sunk byfrom New Zealand to 102*
106*

Uur.luator slantwise, and so 
very much longer period, 

it leaves the works L.
It softens slightly 

at the wharves, and tor two da)» 
ships are laden the 

>t hard at work driving

88in New Zea* 
during t* 79% SOUTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.

New York,1 August 13.—Southern Pacific declared 
regular quarterly 1* per cent dividend on common

i88 MINISTER CONFIRMS BANK ARRANGEMENT.

Ottawa, August 13.—The arrangement concluded 
between the Bank of England and thé Canadian 
Minister of Finance, was confirmed In an officiaU 
statement by the Hon. W. T. White to-day.

This arrangement will do away with the necessity 
of shipping gold across the Atlantic, and will relieve 
exchange rates immediately.

nA P. .. ••4* 97 98refrtgeratlM
out* 99%

• 4% 100machin® 
In; and. e*

s this Is done, all the 
went warmth leaking ,
the water through which 

ger the machines have to ***■

UNION PACIFIC DIVIDEND.
New York, August 18.—Union Pacific dividends 

are payable October t tojstock of record September 
1. For the annual meeting the books close Septem
ber 14, and re-open October 14.

ADVOCATES TAX ON BEER.
Washington, August 13.—"We will need f100,000,- 

000 additional revenue.” said Senator Simmonds. 
chairman of Senate Committee on Finance, after con
ference with Secretary McAdoo. ‘It must come, of 
course, from internal revenue sources. Think, an 
additional tax should be placed on beer and perhaps 
Whiskey, too.” *

103 103* 101*
A Coal Commerce—8 at 203%.

Hochelaga—4 at 149, 8 at 149. 
Molsons—-2 at 202. 6 at 200, 8 at 200. 
Nova Seotli

87
104 110

answers."
would bé the extra cost of W 
rs going that owners say t6f 
anal dues, would more than 
a mileage.

103 104
-10 St 201.102%

BANK RATE UNCHANGED.90 Mlnesi
Crown Réserve—2060 at 1.10. Dispatch from Sofia says Bulgaria will maintain , 

neutrality.
I London. August 13.—Bank of England minimum 
j rate of discount remains unchanged at 6 per cstafL..Holllnger—100 at 17.10, 100 at iy<, 300 It 17.10.
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Although gross 
Light,' Heat and Po 
months of 1914 showed an. Increase of $211,968, net 
earnings showed a contraction of $68,891 as a result 
of an increase in taxes and operating expenses of 
$280,000. Gross earnings tor the six months were $8,- 
696,840, and total income was *1,728,868, a decrease 
of $76,939. Net incoihe available for dividends was 
$1,684,602, as compared with $1,610,129 for the first 
half of 1918. Manufacturers Light and Heat now 
has almost 1,000 producing gas wells and 800 produc
ing oil wells," and holds, undér lease, more than 806,- 
000 acres of oil and gas lands in Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia, of which about 104,000 apres are 
being operated. Of the company’s funded debt $161,- 
000 matures the current year and $159.000 in 1916, and 
it is probable that in addition to retiring the bonds 
which mature this year, bonds maturing in future 
years will also be. purchased. The company will have 
Its entire funded debt retired by operation of the sink
ing fund iik 1920, when the final amount of $588,060 
of bonds mature.

TWO BILU0W
$$5

CM BRETON ELECTRIC STOPS 
ILL II 01*101111

ON PUBLIC UTILITIES i W6 TO BUTINS 01
■ • • ' rr" BUS 1110 BONOS

earnings of the Manufacturers 
Wèr Company for the first six

JIBtiMEB ElDOLLAR TRADE DOW II PROSPECT*v-r.

IIIDT SOLGeneral Manager Says That in These War Times a 
Conservative Policy in Regàrd to Extending 

Facilities is Amply Justified.

Mr. Paul Warburg Oivee His Views Before the Senate 
•* Committee on Banking an* Currency at 

Waehtngten.United States Expects to Supply Goods 
That Were Formerly Obtained 

in Europe

War Has Produced a Very Materûl 
Increase in the Demand for 

Newsprint

PRICES ARE ADVANCING

b
Washington, August IS.—At the outset of his 

amination before the Senate Committee on sinking 
and Currency. Mr."Paul Warburg announced that he 
would not discuss the affairs of his firm nor his 
partners. He said:

“I Am going to leave* that firm (Kuhn, Loeb and 
Company), although law does not require me to 'do 
so, and I am going to leave my Hamburg firm and 
every corporation with which I am connected. More 
than that I am going to leave every educational and 
philanthropic association with which I have been 
connected.”

He explained that in many case% where it 
ported that his firm owned stock in banks or trust 
companies the holdings were not of the firm itself 
but of individual members.

, Senator Bristow said that the Pujo Committee 
testimony showed that Kuhn, Loeb and Company 
owned stock in about 30 different banks and trust 
companies.

Mr. Warburg said that these holdings must

5,elb Carolina is Adopting One Mel 
Which May Prove Successful 

in That State

Sydney, C.B., August 9.—General Manager Milliken, 
of the Cape Breton Electric Co., was asked if the 
present war would have any effect on the company’s 
plans for the New Waterford and Florence extensions, 
and If they had any statement to make to the public 
in that regard. Mr. Milliken said:

“The immediate effect of the present European 
situation, coming as it has on top of a period of more 
or less financial depression, makes it the duty of every 
industry to adopt a policy of etremc care and con
servation in the conduct of its business. Even should 
the present war continue but for a short period, fin
ancial conditions throughout will be such that for 
some little time both banks and investors will go very 
slowly in furnishing money for the development of 
any new industry or for any extension or improve
ments of any industries already established.

“Acting on these principles this company has for 
the time being stopped all work on construction ex
cept such additions or improvement as have been 
practically finished, or which are absolutely necessary 
for the safety and continuity of. the service.

“It is during such a period of unfavorable business 
outlook, such as cannot but result from the present 
Situation abroad, that a conservative policy in the 
matter of extension to existing facilities finds itself 
most amply justified. A public utility, which at such 
a time finds itself saddled with a heavy investment 
for new extensions upon which it must pay a return, 
and at the same time retrench as far as possible in all 
lines of its business, cannot furnish to the public the 
same quality of service as one whose extensions have 
been made only as sound business Judgment would 
seem to dictate. It is fortunate that we have not ma
tured plans for any large extensions, which it would 
be necessary to finance in this time of doubt, when in
vestors will be very loth to purchase securities of any 
kind."

I
MERCHANTS MUCH INTERESTED

rr.> r f|0W STATE CONSIDERATIONNational City Bank of New York is Undertaking 
Most of the Burden of Organization—Inquiries 

r from all Sections as to Ways and Means of Ac
quiring Trade.

tggtrsr*conti-
Stock to the Mother Country.

UM,
I .Ulitv to Soeur. C.pit.1 I. Big F.ctei—Cotton 
I k. Token Off Morket end Fine need in Some 

Pl.ns Will Evolve by Degree#—A
|| Problem Now.

All It, Excw,

manufactories In Canada are. like n™ 
across the line, working up to capacity, but, deep,,, 
the large output, the prospects are for a paper fail 
throughout the world should the ex,sting hoalZ“ 
in Europe be extended for any length of time 

Under, normal conditions this would be the slack 
the year In the newspaper line, with trad, 

dragging through the period of mid-summer 
the advertising patronage depleted and circulation at' 
fected by the exodus to I ”

s< New York, August 12.—The suggestions made by 
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the National City 
Bank, for developing with South America a’ great 
part of the $2,000,000,000 trade that has been cut off 
between the countries to the south of us by the war 
are receiving quick response from manufacturers and 
exporters who are eager to enter the South Ameri
can market. ^ 1

In answer to more than 4.OOP circular letters sent 
out by the National City Bank, many merchants and 
manufacturers, it was learned yesterday, are seeking 
more information. It is reported that various- Cham
bers of Commerce and groups of manufacturers will 
hold meetings this week in different parts of the 
country to discuss ways and means of getting their 
goods before South American and West Indian buy
ers. They have written to the National City Bank 
for more information as to the plans which Mr. Van- 
deriip outlined for interesting the South American 
buyers.

Mr. Vanderlip. aided by W. S. Kies, is arranging 
to develop American banking facilities in South Am
erica, thus blazing a path for a big trade. The Unit
ed States manufactures practically every sort of ar
ticle that those countries need. In return, while 
South America has great quantities of grain, it also 
has an abundance of coffee, hides, chemicals and 
other products that are marketable here.

1
Leased Wire to The Journal of Comm,I * N°w york, August l;.—Plans for handling the 

| ln view of the suspension of exports, s
' The passing from Federal to State consider, 
I gLnu states are beginning to take action thi 
T Lr administrative authorities, whereby each 
1 rotect lts cotton interests as far as practical)] 
E Jrtnr Its own resources.
I various methods are under consideration, bu 
; mc6 a situation having ever occurred before, 
i Mual expedients urged

They all depend more or less direct!

time of
Earnings of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 

Company, the operating subsidiary of the Central 
States Electric Corporation, for May and twelve 
months ended May 81, 1914, reflected good gains. 
Gross earnings are,- .however, subject to adjustment 
after a decision has been rendered in,the pending rate 
proceedings before the Ohio Utilities Commission. 
May gross earnings expanded $40,982, or 13.2 per cent; 
operating expenses were J.9.8 per cent, and net earn
ings increased $16,385, or 6.8 per cent. The charges 
for interest, preferred dJyidends and amortization of 
bond discount were $126,024, an increase of 9.4 per 
cent., and the depreciation charge for the month was 
$34,805, an increase of 13.3 per cent. The surplus 
applicable to common dividends was $91,21$, a gain 
of $3,119, or 3.6 per cqpt. For the twelve months ended 
May 30, 1914, gross earnings aggregated $4,246,805, a 
gain of 20 per cent, over the preceding twelve months. 
Operating expenses increased 18.6 per cent, and net 
earnings were $2,053.417, a gain of 21.5 per cent. The 
surplus for the common stock after all charges was 
$1,214,734, an increase of 41.6 per cent.

a very unimportant extent because there are only 
three or four corporations ln which Kuhn, Loeb and 
Company have holdings of any important number of

ummer resorts.
But the coming of theVeat war, with it» |mper, 

tive call for numerous extras and enlarged 
editions, has changed all this 
tion of news print is concerned.

Mr. Warburg refused to say whether or not "he Already prices have advanced and 
believed the actions of the late E. H. Harriman as als are sure to be on a much higher -oasis 
carried out through his firm were right or wrong. Reserve Supplies Small.

Senator Nelson asked whether as a member of the Reserve supplies in Canada and the United State 
Reserve Board, he would tolerate any of the banks are at no time very great; even so soon after th” 
of the system engaging in such schemes as financing opening of hostilities they ‘ have been *
of Chicago and Alton, Rock Island or Union Pacific. Pleted.

Warburg replied that a bank of the system could 
not take part at all, but he would not approve of any 
bank having anything to do with re-financing of 
railroads. It was not their business to be re-organiz-

I

consump-the are lacking in some esse
L ftspect.
tc the ability to command capital. The hostility o 

cotton states towards speculative methods of h 
ling the staple has for the time being, at any 

put the services of exchange opera 
in the effort to save raw cotton v;

contract renew.

helped to
l out of account 
? from undue depression.

greatly de-

With the commerce on the high seas alnuvSi ;om. 
pletely tied up and Germany, one of the three prln- 
cipal exporting countries in the world, Involved In the 
struggle, the task of supplying the world with print 
paper will rest on the shoulders of the Canadian and 
American manufacturers.

Thousands of orders from all

Warehousing Project.
available methods, leading South CK I hnians, It is learned, are taking steps to devel 

| warehousing project which may result in takini 
E of the market enough of the State’s 
kifrowers
I ttout 1,500,000 bales, and the warehousing of 50 

s bales by absorption within the first few months 
[ not be regarded as an overburdensome undertal 
I The Duke Warehousing project, of which n

crops to re 
from the perils of marketing at dis 
South Carolina grows an average cro

Asked whether he considered it proper for national 
banks to handle bonds of railroad companies, the wit
ness said that they would have to use their own 
judgment and bank examiners would look into that. 
He would say generally he was opposed to their buy
ing or dealifig in bad bonds.

Talking about Union Pacific, Senator Bristow asked 
whether the witness believed it was legitimate for 
railroad corporations to issue capitalized indebtedness 
far beyond the cost or value of a railroad.

“I do not believe there is a railroad in this coun
try with as much assets behind it and as much real 
value as the Union Pacific has,” said Mr. Warburg.

over the world have 
pourèd into the offices of these manufacturers during 
the past few weeks demanding immediate shipments. 
Just now that point stumps the

change should be profitable to both countries.
Successful Handling of Trade.

Charles R. Flint and other leading merchants and ! 
bankers discussed yesterday the opportunities for j 
developing the trade with South America, and empha- 
sized the different things on which the successful I

GOVERNMENT TO GUARANTEE LOSS.
London, August 13.—The English Government has 

made an announcement whereby it is proposed to manufacturers, for
there are no ships to carry the paper across the sea.

It is understood that because of the shortage of 
paper in France, the French

The Grand Rapids Railway Company reports for 
June gross earnings of $109,413, a decrease of $2,632, 
or 2.3 per cent. Operating expenses increased $5,796 
and net earnings decreased $3,427. Fixed charges were 
$1,947 less and the surplus was $25,401, a decrease of 
$6,480, as compared with June, 1913. For the twelve 
months ended June 30, 1914, gross earnings were $1,- 
297,010, an increase of 2.12 per cent. Operating ex
penses increased $98,066 and net earnings were $459,- 
217, a decrease of $71,947 or 13.5 per cent. There was 
a surplus after interest charges and preferred divi
dends of $226,337, a decrease of $52,386, or 18.8 p.c.

guarantee the Bank of England against loss incurred 
in discounting bills of exchange either for home or 

1 foreign trade, which had been accepted prior to 
a mer- ; August 4.

I was heard a few months ago, is far more com 
I hensive, but it has hardly been mentioned since 
I beginning of export difficulty on account of the 
I ropean war. That method, it will be recalled,
I intended to enable the manufacturers to get j 
I the growers direct in the early part of the see 
I satisfactory grades of each cotton crop.
I By this plan it was hoped also that the weigh 

the new crop on the market might be materially ]

government will decide
soon to lift the prohibitive tariffhandling of the trade is dependent. First is 

chant marine.
on print paper to

t the importing of stock from this side the At- 
It is believed that England, if the 

continues,' will demand that Canada

1peThe second is to interest the South This will amount to a moratorium on principal, but 
compara- , will give accepter the benefit of interest in theAmericans ln our goods, and that will be shortage 

send all of Itstively easy because they must turn to this country j 
now for supplies of manufactured goods. The third 
is to provide banking credits for the South American

time of 2 per cent, over bank rate.* excess stock to the Mother Country.
Canada Exports to States.

In this event- it would be necessary for the American 
manufacturers to confine more of their shipments to 
the United States, as, at the present time, Canada 
supplies the United States with 1,000 tons of print 
paper daily, and the loss of this would mean a further 
demand on American mills.

COUNTING THE POSSIBLE
LOSSES WAR WILL INFLICT

importers.
The National City Bank is undertaking the greater 1 

It is doing so because manufac
turers and exporters have made appeal for 
American bank to lead the way. Such a step now 
is possible under the new banking law which permits 
national banks to have branches in foreign countries. 
Plans have been completed by the National City 
Bank to apply to the Federal Reserve Board for 
mlesion to establish at least two branches in South 
America as soon as the board is ready to receive such 
application.

The National City Bank, however, will do pot 
ly a banking business. It already has two represen
tatives ln the field and Is planning not only to inter
est the South Americans in our manufactured arti
cles, but to make it easy for manufacturers to get a 
line on the credit of the men with whom Americans 
would deal. In othér words, the bank is endeavoring 
to work out a system by which bills of exchange be
tween those countries and the United States can be 
dealt in freely.

. AMERICAN SECURITIES MAT 
6IÏE MOST STABLE INCOME

■ ■
i) Should Act Collectively.

I A third plan for relieving the early market is 
t the growers themselves to act collectively thre 
Ï farmers’ unions or individually to keep back e 
1 bale of cotton which is not demanded for the sei 
» ment of urgent debts.

part of the burden.
F Rights of way have been obtained over nearly the
R" entire distance between Auburn, N.Y., and Seneca 

Falls by the Empire Gas and Electric Co., for the 
power line soon to be constructed to give Auburn 
the benefit of reserve electric power transformed at 

The company is

"England is using daily, with its extra editions of 
newspapers, approximatèly 1,500 tons of paper," said 
Mr. A. E. Wright, of the International Paper Company, 
“This amount is fast eating into the reserve stock and 
they are calling on the United States and Canada for 
tremendous shipments. Our trouble is in getting ves
sels to ship the stock, but we are assured that the 
English Government will have the high 
soon and we are shipping tons of paper to Boston and 
pjew York from fourteen of our miUs ,ln the East, so 
as to have the stocks at the seaports when the vessels 
are available.

American Shoe Manufacturers Feel That Army Con
tracts Will Compensate Them For Loss of 

Trade in Other Classes of Footwear 
Sold to Europe.

Many Canadians in London Are Ready to Reform 
Their Regiments so Soon as the Contingent 

from the Dominion Arrives on the 
Other Side.

Last year's campaign 
Ï 16 cent, cotton having turned out discouragir 
; there is less disposition to renew co-operative 

torts on the old basis of holding for higher pri<

Ï
% a proposed station at Waterloo, 

nearly ready to erect poles to support the cables. It 
is the intention of the Company to have the line in

It
a- New York, August 13.—Manufacturers in New Eng

land and elsewhere have not yet found themselves 
and too many of them seem inclined to count the pos
sible losses war will Jnflict upon them without tak
ing account of the other side of the question.
Boston’s leading financial experts told the New York 
“World" that New England is bound to be hit hard 
in her boot and shoe industry because the European 
demand is going to fall off so heavily.

In the eleven months of the last fiscal year ended 
May 30th last the total value of our exports of boots

New York, August 13.—C. T. Brown, of Henry L. 
Doherty & Co., who returned from England on the 
Mauretania, says that many London bankers and 
brokers are advising their clients to hold on to their 
American investments if possible. They take the 
stand that probably for several years United States 
securities will be among the few which will furnish a 
stable income, as they expect a general cutting and 
passing of dividends on foreign stocks, which have 
been financed by English and French capital.

A member of one of the big banking firms in Lon
don said:

“I expect that for some time the only income we 
will receive from securities, other than governments, 
will be from these American issues, and so, if possible, 
I am going to hold on to them.. Cfcf course the govern
ment issues will continue to, pay but so far as- stocks 
are concerned it is to the American issues that. the 
foreign investor will have to look for his returns.”'

London was in the midst; of the war fever when 
Mr. Brown, left and he etiys that city will be. well 
represented in the volunteer regiments. Many of the 
leading firms have large numbers of men who are en
rolled in them. Members of the leading financial 
firms are officers in the volunteers and their call to 
join their regiments has in some cases almost depop
ulated offices.

In addition, Canadians, who have been residing in 
London, have retained their membership in Cana
dian regiments and will join them In case they are 
brought to Europe. In one big financial house prac
tically every member- was enrolled in the volunteers 
and the head of the firm was an officer in a Cana
dian regiment. '

operation before cold weather. WILL NOT BE AFFECTED.
; Neodosha, Kas., August 13.—Officials of the SU 

I ard Oil Company of Kansas, say the company is 
| Wwly to be affected by the European situation, 
j ii operating for domestic business entirely.

I- Message looked for by members of Congress f 
| Resident Wilson protesting against advance

seas open
Joint application has been made by the Mahoning 

County Light Company and the Youngstown Heating 
Company to the Ohio Public Utilities Commission for 
authority for the Mahd^rlg Company1 to purchase the 
Youngstown company for $170,000. The Mahoning 
company also asks perçijLçsion to issue $400,000 qom- 
mon stock and $600,000 per cent, bonds to sell at 90 
per cent., proceeds to be used in making the purchase 
and in building a new electric plant.

"South America, which has always been depend
ant upon Germany and Sweden for their paper re
quirements, Is calling on the United States and Can
ada to satisfy their present and future supply.

“I think that it is unlikely that, after we have in
troduced American made paper there the Germans 
will ever again regain their trade. We are working 
with this end in view. France, too, is cabling for as
sistance, and we have been given to understand that 
the tariff on print papers will be lifted soon.’"

Export Demand Increasing.
“The United States and Canada make about 6,500 

tons of paper every day. Five thousand tons of this 
is used in the United States and 400 tons in Canada. 
The rest is exported. The present export demand is 
in the neighborhood .of 1,600 tons a day and will, no 
doubt, increase shortly.

“There is also a decided increase in demand for pa- 
,per on the part of the American publications, but for 
the present America is fairly well prepared to take 
care of this country’s and Europe’s requirements. To 
do so, though, I fear that we will have to use our 
reserve stock and if the war continues for any length 
of time It is safe to predict a material shortage by 

.'the late fall.
“Everything is crippled in Paris as it Is in the large

I
in 1

and shoes was $16,617,000 which was substantially the 
same as the trade in the corresponding period in the 
previous year and was far ahead of the results achiev
ed in 1912.

Demanded Cash Payment.
|i American manufacturers have as a rule demanded 

cash payments when placing goods in ships at this 
port bound for South America.

The Public Ownership League of Spokane, Wash., 
has decided to have the * Pacific telephone franchise 
submitted to a vote of the people on a referendum pe
tition unless certain amendments are included. These 
cover lower rates based on the use of the most mod
ern equipment and a time limit of ten years, with 
the right of the city to cancel on reasonable notice.

This is a very important item in our ex
port trade, but let us see where it goes.

Of this total Europe took $4,312,000 and, as we will 
be cut off from only part of this European business, 
it is probable that our exports will amount to at least 
$2,000,000 worth of boots and shoes for ordinary 
without taking into account such business as will 
come our way in the shape of army contracts, 
chances are therefore that the army contracts will 
more than make up the loss of trade ln other classes 
of footwear sold ln Europe.

Cuba alone buys more shoes in the United States 
than any other country in the world, 
comes Canada.
about $6,000,000 worth of shoes and the rest of 
sales abroad were to Latin American Republics. 
Philippine Islands and about half a million dollars to 
"all other countries."”
Mexico have always bought high-class footwear for

Germans and Eng
lishmen, who had their agents in every important 
town and city in South America, and who thus ob
tained definite information about their buyers, 
ready to extend credit of from one month to six 
months.

I

The .I

«German banks and English banks 
accustomed to extend credit to the manufacturers 
and exporters by discounting their bills of exchange. 
Such a system has not prevailed in this 

The work which the National City Bank
Canadian 

Fisherman”
The

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.country.
now is do

ing, however, will clear away many of the difficulties 
facing American manufacturers and 
National City Bank will supply credit lists

Operating Income $16,218, Compared With $21,634, a 
Decrease of $5,416.exporters. The Next to Cuba 

Canada and Cuba together boughtto Ameri
cans and will keep in touch with the different buyers. 
Accordingly banks will have knowledge of the makers 
of bills of e^hangfe and will be ready to discount 
them, when endorsed by American 
question, of course, is how far such

The Canadian Express Co. reports for April and ten 
months, compared as follows: —

1914.
Total rets from op $261,901 
Express privileges.

Total opérât rev..
Total operat’g exp.

Net operat’g rev.

Operat’g income.
Ten months:

Total rets from op.$2,739,240 
Exp?tess privileges i 1,253,887 

Total operat rev. 1,476,852 
Total operat’g exp 1,398,509 

Net operat’g rev.
Taxes........................

Operat’g income.

The Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE 

t wwmoomHomooooooooooooo

A Monthly Illustrated 
! Journal, Devoted to the 

Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

1913. 
$276,922 Dec. 
121,473 Dec. 
155,448 Dec. 
130,814 Dec.
24.634 Dec. 

3,000
21.634 Dec.

Changes. 
$15,020 

8,294 
6,726 
1,309 
6,416

payees. The Argentina, Chili, Brazil and
113,178
148,722
129,504
19.218 

3,000
16.218

a process is
acceptable to the Federal Reserve Board, 
again, is an incident where the

German cities, and the papers have been cut to mere 
postal card size. This is partly because of the 
shortage In paper, but chiefly because of all the able- 
bodied men having enlisted.

As the position of the boot andwomen in Europe, 
shoe makers strikes the trade experts with whonS thenew banking sys

tem can prove of avail to American manufacturers 
and exporters who wish to deal with South America. 

The National City Bank is leading the

,New , York Commercial is in touch, the probabilities 
are that these manufacturers will be one of the classes 
that will gain most from this war instead of losing 
anything by it. There Is certainly no reason to be
lieve that they will suffer if they take advantage of 
the position to seize the trade opportunities, which 
others, unfortunately involved In war, have been 
forced to drop.

k GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
need not worry forway in try

ing to solve the credit and banking problems 
fronting the Americans who would seize the 
tunities now presented by the European 
question of foreign bills of exchange, however, is 
only one element ln that situation but from the in
dications yesterday It seems certain that 
effort will be made to get a great part of the trade 
now offered to the United States.

5,416 "The American newspapers 
some time to come, as it is the policy of most of the 
manufacturers of this country to take care of Am
erica first and at all hazards. We will not take any 
unfair advantage of the present conditions. This is. 
and will continue to be the policy of our company

; oppor- 
war. The

Management is Net Worrying Over a Strike, Be 
of General Condition» in the Trade.

New York, Auguqt 13.—Threats of a strike by em
ployes of the General Electric Company, because of 
the company’s requirement, under the new Workmen’s 
Compensation Law, of a physical examination for its 
employes, is not tended seriously by the manage
ment. . w

The latter considers it simply as one . of the op
portunities upon which union leaders seize to make 
it seem to employes that the leaders .are 
watching and safe-guarding thely rights.

Physical examination is imposed

$2,764.594 Dec. 
1.268,619 Dec. 
1,495.974 Dec. 

1.315,305 Inc. 
180,668 Dec. 

28,500 Inc. 
162,168 Dec.

$34,363
16,231
19,121
84,203

103,32477,343
28,700
48;643

a united

SUMATRA TOBACCO MARKET200RAND GOLD OUTPUT 103,524
Discussing Trod# Opportunities.

Charles R. Flint, discussing the' opportunlties for 
trade with the Latin American countries, «poke of the 
importance of developing an American merchant 
ins. There is no doubt ln his mind that the United 
SUtes can profit greatly by seeking the South Ameri
can trade and can retain that trade after the war is

American Merchants Think Shanghai Will Supplwd 
Amsterdam as a Result of War Upheaval.

; MAY CLOSE OUT ACCOUNTSJuly Production of the Mines 732,000 Ounces, Com
pared With 655,000 in July, 1913.

keenly New York, August 13.—American tobacco 
■ } chants, particularly importers of Sumatra leaf, be

" lieve that Shanghai, China, will supplant Amsterdam 
new as the distributing point for Sumatra tobacco. Tn« 

opinion is freely expressed that under present w* 
em- conditions the holding of tobacco inscriptions at Am-

condilions sub*

Demand Has Grown Up in Now York for Some Kind 
çf a Cash Market.

London. August 13.—Output of the Rand gold mines, 
in July, totaled 732,000 fine ounces, compared with 
717.000 ounces in June, and 665,000 in July of last 
year. The following table gives, by months, the out
put of the Rand mines (in fine ounces), since 19.11: 

1914
January .L 661,000
February.............. 626,000
March....................  686,000
April......................  684.000
May .. ..
June ..
July............... ... 732.000
August......................... ..
September ...........................
October .. ............................
November .. .....................
December..............................

*
upon all railroad

employes, and to protect themselves under the 
Compensation Law, industrial corporations in this 
state are adopting the policy of having their 
ployes examined and will hereafter require it before 
any additional employes are taken on.

I
New York, August 13.—The creation of a cash 

ket for the transaction of securities listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange was authorized

"Because of the war," said Mr. Flint, -exceptional 
our mercahntopportunities exist for enlarging 

marine and Increasing our trade with South America. 
Measures should be taken to transfer foreign 
to American ownership and to give those 
right to fly the American flag. Such a policy might 
be opposed by owners of American vessels, as it 
would Increase the available vessels flying the Am
erican flag. But American ship 
a monopoly of the coastwise trade.

It would give great impetus to the enlargement of 
the merchant marine If we should give to all 
flying the American flag the right to coastwise busl- 

U, however, our merchant marine can be largely 
extended without giving that privilege, we should not 
give away more than is necessary to secure what this 
country has desired for so many years, namely, a mer
chant marine.

1913 1912 1911
651.000 
610,000 
676,000 
667,000 
685.000 
684,000 
709,000 
713,000 
700.000 
7Q8.000 
719,000 

776.000 709,000

yesterday by 
The following offi-

and that
to hinder r it her than

sterdam are not possible, 
sequent to the war must serve 
help a tobacco market at that point.

admirably situated for

789,000
734,000
790.000
784,000
794,000
747.000
665,000
728,000
706.000
718,000
673,000
672.000

737,000
703,000
830,000
737,000
779,000
753,000
766,000
764,000
747,000
768,000
757,000

the special committee on rules, 
clal statement was issued:

“The Special Committee of Five rules that the mem
bers of the Exchange desiring to buy securities for

vessels the As to the statement before the Workmen's Com
pensation Commission, that employes of the com
pany hid been discharged as a result of the examina
tion, officials of the company said it was absolutely 
untrue.

f

The Only Magaz 
j Articular Canadian 
[ An Annual Value C

Geographically, Shanghai is 
the collection and distribution of the Sumatra crop, 

the added shipping facilities 
brought about through the opening of the Panama 
Canal, the China metropolis is brought many days 
nearer the New York market. Last year New Yor 
tobacco leaf merchants imported 20,000 bales "f “

of tobacco W 
steadily

......... 720,000

.........717.000 Fcash may send a list of the same to the committee on 
clearing house, 55 New Street, giving the amount of 
securities wanted and the prices they are willing to 
pay.

and with the new and
Conditions In the electrical trade are not 

such, at the present time, as to cause the General 
Electric Company gtave anxiety lest a strike be 
called.

may ask for

“No offers to buy at less than the closing price on 
Thursday, July 30, 1914, will be considered.

“Members of the Exchange desiring to sell securi
ties, but only In order to relieve the necessities of 
thefnselves or their customers, may send a list of the 
same to the Clearing House Committee, giving the 
amounts of securities for sale.

“No prices less than the closing prices of Thursday, 
July 30th, will be considered.”

This movement on the part of the Stock Exchange 
officials will permit brokers to close out Accounts. It 
will also open the way for the cash purchase of 
by Investors.

It Is only a few weeks ago that the Westinghouse 
Company won a strike called by some of its 
ployes and with orders running between 76 per cent, 
and 80 per cent, of capacity, with factory operations 
on about the same percentage of capacity and with 
prospects for the industry not of the brightest, the 
position of the General Electric men in case of a 
strike would not seem to offer the best promise of 
defence.

matra, and the demand for this type 
American manufacturers of cigars has been
Increasing.

Shanghai possessed excellent shipping and bar
of capital in

X"It would be reasonable to suppose that we should 
get trade to the extent that the exports of the 
belligerent countries are interfered with by the warf 
The natural policy of our manufacturers would be to 
have South America and the West Indies appre
ciate that we are in a position to give them the 
same facilities they have enjoyed as to credits and 
the supplying of their wants from European coun-

facilities, and a considerable amount
business is furnished by merchant*the Sumati^Et leaf 

and capitalists engaged in business in that partl^ 
lar section of China. At the time Shanghai is a 
port, and under the peculiar conditions governing 6

neutral port- 
world tbpt

The “Canadian Fisherman” 
toe Commercial Fishermen. Ii 
holographs, and Specializes ii 
nters and SpeciaJ Corresnom

ihe “Canadian Fishermai
St. Alexander Street,

Provide Seme Facilities.
"If you will study the statistics of the 

merchandise from the countries now at
exports of

war to South
America-.and also the figures of the exports of this 
country to South America and the West Indies, 
you will have before you the volume of 
that will be obtainable, provided that the ss

existence of that city It must remain a 
There ie probably no other city in the 
may be affected lèse by war between the various »-

THREATEN STRIKE.
New York, August 11.—The employes of the Gen- 

there has eral Electric threaten to strike because of the com- 
gr°.wn up a demand for some kind of a cash market pan y» requirement under the new Workmen's Com- 
for securities which has resulted In the creation of a pensatton law, of a physical examination. The man
less Insecure curb market on New street con- agement do not regard the situation seriously, oonsld- 
trsry to the wishes of the New York Exchange. .ring It only a move on the part df Union leaders.

1 'V- —-f------------------- ---

’ "iii., ‘ZiL

stocks

tries." Since the Stock Exchange was closed
same facili

ties are extended to Latin America which have been 
extended to those countries by the belligerent

k . . . . . . . . . . .

tions than Shanghai.
Discussing the matter of credits, Mr. Flint pointed 

out that heretofore American manufacturers have not 
been accustomed to extend so great a measure of 
credit to foreigners *e the English and the Germans.

1 uÊÊ. Si

Stre*1 iThe Archer Savings Bank and the Madison 
Savings Bank, private Chicago institutions, close* 

their doors.
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HE IS ~
II

PROBLEM «1^^. 5^™...-^.
' -00M00.„d KMXX.,000'Pound. During th. P..«

; w.«k—Values Have Advanced 10 Per Cunt 
Situation i. Baffling.

•' ■. ; —— ■

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New Yprk, August" 18.—The wool market which 

has been working up steadily since the European con- 
'flict - began—really "in two distinct advances of 5

KITS MT HARVEST IS SKID 
10 8E ULltST IH1E HEMSFISH PRICES WILL i 10CI1101 WE 

ns IMCTIK
n.

iw imoro Him* Wmn

NIK!V
About 5.»<m«WOO Buahola, ar 1.4% Laaa Than In 

1113—Europe*. Shortage Equal. About M%— 
Yield There Will be About tiWmOM.

Produced a Very MaterUl 
t*e in tBe Demand for 

Newsprint

ES ARE ADVANCING

^Carolina «Adopting One Method 
Which May Prove Successful 

in That State

f(0W STATE CONSIDERATION

Dealers Assert They Will Keep Values 
as Low as Possible—Fish 

Now Cheapest Food

TO KEEP BANKS CLEAR

Sample Business is Bringing in Sotte 
Order»—Government Contracts 

for Uniforms

THIS MAKES A BIG BUSINESS

According to a compilation by Dornbusch. the Lon
don grain authority, up to July 81 the world's wheat 
harvest of 481,286.000 quartern was the smallest In 
three years. The equivalent in bushels equals 8,- 
006.280,000, compared with 4,070.762,000 in 1U8. and 
4,018.024,000 In 1012.

Most of this shortage is found in European crops. 
European yield this year is 2,009,210,000 bushels. This 
compares with 2,839,568.000 in 1018, or about 240,- 
000,000 bushels more than this year; also with 2,- 
242.482,000 bushels In 1912, which is about 148.000,000 
bushels more than in 1814. This year's yield in Eu
rope is over 10 per cent below 1913.

Comparisons of yields for these three years of the 
more Important countries is given below, in quar
ters of 8 bushels each : —

s

:
>

l»tEngl,„d,ifth, Shortage ContmUM| 
nd That Canada Send AM It. E,c™ 
6 Mother Country.

per cent., has been quite active at the higher levels 
established. In the past week, heavy buying has de
veloped and over 8,000,000 pounds have changed hands. 
Outside estimates put the aggregate turnover as high 
as 10,000,000 pounds.

Mills are busring on all sides, both woollen and 
worsted. They are paying the asking prices with
out a murmur. Of course, broadly speaking, they 
will, all benefit through the complete withdrawal of 
foreign competition, 
have things their own way,e while the dress goods 
corporations are beginning to feel a decided stimulus

lUlity to Soeur. Capital ia Big F.ctoi—Cotton Mint 
■ wT.ker Off Market and Financed In Some Man- 

Plan. Will Evalve by Dagrau—A State
Problem

Arrivals Are in Good Volume, Although Some Linos of 
Lake Fish Are Becoming Scarce as Season Ad
vances—Haddock and Cod Short This Week.

Importers Have Been Able to Boeure Little Informa
tion from Greet Britain oe to Trade end Prospects 
of Securing New Goods for Whieh Contracts Have 
Boon Made.

factories in Canada are. like those 
working up to capacity, but, despite 

t, the prospects are for a paper famine 
world should the existing hostmtlts 

ctended for any length of time.
1 conditions this

l\ Now. ♦
The fish markets throughout the Dominion are in 

good condition and there have been no advances in 
price due to the war as yet Fish at the present time 
is by far the cheapest food which can now be obtain
ed in the public market Dealers assert that there 
will be no advances in fish if it is within their power 
to p retient It. 
they will do so, but 
not interrupted by hostile activities on the part of 
conflicting nations the fishing will continue.

Arrivals of moat fresh fish are good. Halibut is 
coming In in good volume by express. Stormy wea
ther on the fishing grounds have made haddock and 
cod somewhat more scarce. There Is less lake fish 
coming forward, as the season advances, although 
there is no let up In the supply of whlteflsh. Brook

I (BB|uiivs Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
* New York, August 1C.—Plans for handling the cot- 

crop in view of the suspension of exports, seems 
be passing from Federal to State consideration. 

Leral states are beginning to take action through 

tbeir administrative authorities, whereby each may 
protect its cotton Interest, as 

resources.

There is practically nothing doing in the way of 
new business In the woollen trade. Domestic mills 
that have been out with samples for next spring for 
some weeks have called In their travellers and as im
port houses were Just In the middle of preparing their 
ssimplee for the trade when the war broke out busi
ness has been practically at a standstill. There Is a 
brisk Inquiry, however, and salesmen state that where 
ten days ago they could not get cutters-up to look 
at their samples they are now sought after, but, on 
advice from their firms, they are unable to take or
ders except on a few lines, until the situation clears. 
A number of the mills have secured large Govern
ment contracts for army uniform cloth, khaki and 
blue serges, blankets, underwear, hosiery, bandages, 
etc., and are working to the utmost capacity to fill 
these orders. Of course, there Is considerable criti
cism directed at the Government In the allottment 
of these contracts, and some of the mills have se
cured the lion's share, so that as things now stand a 
few of the mills are running to full capacity while 
others are still slack, although Indications are that 
all the woollen goods mill* will have all they can 
do this winter.

Local mill agents claim that stocks of raw material 
are fairly satisfactory. Canadian mills are required 
to carry rather large stocks of wool at all times, so 
that stocks now on hand will be sufficient to supply 
the Industry working to full capacity for several 
months. Some mills are better off than others In this 
regard and those that are In such a position are again

would be the slack 
tr in the newspaper line, with trade 
:h the period of mid-summer dullness 
patronage depleted and 
odus to summer resorts, 
ig of the 'great war, with its 
imerous extras and enlarged 
anged all this so far as the 
nt is concerned, 
i have advanced and

The men's wear mills will

1914, qrs.
France.......................  38,000,000

1913, qrs. 1912, qrs. 
88,899,000 41,474,000

102,000,000 78,090,000
28.438.000 32,169,000
26,842.000 20,426,000
21.466.000 20,672,000
10,000,000 17,000,000

7,176,000 
1.921,000 

292.446,000 280.804,000
143,230,000 160.008.000

60,882,000 61.708,000
8,759.000 

13,326.000

It remains g question whether or not 
long as the fishing banks are

circulation af- far as practicable by to business. Stocks of dress goods are very* scarce, 
prices are rising and demand is very strong.

The mills on this side of the water stand a good

... 86.000,000
Austria-Hungary . 26.200.000 
Italy

[; using its 
f Various
f uch a situation having ever occurred before, the 
[ uBual expedients urged are lacking in some essential 

They all depend more or less directly on

methods are under consideration, but no Iinipera-

consump-
22.000,000

Germany . * ... 21.090,000
Turkey .. ,, ,.
United Kingdom .
Belgium.................

chance of bettering themselves through needed price 
advances as opening quotations were altogether too 10.000.000

7.;>oo,doothe ability to command capital. The hostility of the 
states towards speculative methods of hand

le staple has for the time being, at any rate, 
put the services of exchange operations 

in the effort to save raw cotton values

If the problem of dyestuffs can be met, of 
which there is only two to three months' .supply In 
the country, all will be well. The question of wool 
values is of less concern.

contract renew- 7,086.000
1,883.000a much higher t>asis.

teserve Supplies Small.
1.900,000

Total European . .262 410,000 
American. 160.400.000

Total Asia.............. 44,500,000
Total Africa .... 7.676,000
Australasia . ... 13.400,000
Grand total, qrs. 488.286.000 608.844.000 602,253,000

Grand total bu 3.906.280,000 4,070,762,000 4,018.024,000 
Europe's shortage Is 150.000.000 bushels below av

erage of the last two years of a reduction of about 
6.6 per cent.

cotton
les in Canada and the. United 
very great; even so 

tlllties they have been

I ling
F helped to 
fc out of account 
f from undue depression.

TotalStates 
soon after the 

greatly de
trout are still coming in, although In limited quan
tities.

Foreign wools are rising perhaps faster than d™ 
mestics because importations are absolutely shut off Other lines are plentiful, especially as applies 8.022,000

12.211,000 Ito seafish.and there is no immediate prospect of their resump-Warehousing Project.
available methods, leading South Caro-

merce on the high seas almo^ 
ind Germany, ,
:ountries in the

The following table shows the prices prevailing in 
the local market:

Fresh
Haddock....................
Halibut....................
Lake trout.............
Whlteflsh...............
Brook trout.............
Steak cod ..............

Pike..........................
Buck Shad (each)
Roe Shad (each) .

com-
one of the three prin- 
world, Involved in the 

ik of supplying the world

Many mills have based their operations on 
foreign wools and are climbing for them, 
are sympathizing but not so rapidly, 
great shortage of carpet wools and wholesale ad-

g Unians, it is learned, are taking steps to develop a 
| warehousing project which may result in taking off 
'i it the market enough of the State's crops to relieve 

from the perils of marketing at distress

1Domestics
Per lb.

— .06
— .11

There is a very
with print

,n the shoulders ot the Canadian and
’acturers.

0414
The yield of France Is a good average 

and that of Russia better than the average for 63 
governments.

10vances have occurred on all grades, running up to 16 
per cènt. in some instances.-growers

F prices. South Carolina grows an average crop of 
I about 1,500,000 bales, and the warehousing of 600,000 
I bales by absorption within the first few months may 

not be regarded as an overburdensome undertaking. 
| The Duke Warehousing project, of which much 
I was heard a few months ago, is far more compre- 

hensive, but it has hardly been mentioned since the 
. beginning of export difficulty on account of the Eu-

.12 13
orders from all over the world have 
jffices of these manufacturers during 
eks demanding immediate shipments. 
>olnt stumps the manufacturers, for 
s to carry the paper across the 
od that because of the shortage of 
the French government will decide 

prohibitive tariff

Germany's crop of 168.000,000 huah- 
els is practically the same as average of the past two

.12 13Transactions in domestic wools have been mainly 
in territories in the original bags, 
haye been In fair demand, 
situation abroad, there is little doubt that wool will 
continue to rise, 
depress the markets outside of the dyestuffs shortage. 
Mills are recognizing the situation by placing many 
lines of goods "at value.'*

.30 31Scourefd wools .07 -.0714
— .14
— .09

zConsidering the grave Much of this year’s crop on the Continent will he 
The mobilization

of nearly every country Interrupted harvest 
tions, leaving the balance of cutting as well as stor
ing and threshing to the older 
children.

.13
lost for want of labor to harvest..08There is nothing now in sight to

30
— .60

on print paper to 
-ting of stock from this side the At- 
ieved that England, if the

Freeh Sea Fish. men, women and In the market with their eamplea, and report a very 
brisk demand.

■That method, it will be recalled, wasropean war.
Intended to enable the manufacturers to get from

Prices on most lines have been ad-Per lb. 
— .16 
— .11 
—07 

— .13

shortage
emand that Canada send all of Its 
he Mother Country.

Gaspe salmon
Mackerel ___

.Flounders 
Blue fish

vanced slightly but the feeling le that prices quoted 
previous to the outbreak will hold firm unless the 
situation becomes more critical.

Importers have been able to get very little Informa
tion through from Great Britain as to the state of 
trade and the prospects and are, therefore, not in a 
position to give any opinion on the situation, but are 
holding off preparing their samples In the hope of re
ceiving assurance that they will be able to get deliv
eries at the specified time. As over 80 per cent, ot 
the woollen goods consumed In Canada each year are 
Imported the seriousness of the present situation can 
well be imagined.

Our Imports of woollen goods last year amounted 
to 128,667.836, while during the same period the value 
of wool Imports amounted to $1,872,089; of nolle and 
worsted tops to $1,072.066. and of yarns to 
$2,562,606. The value of woollens and worsted 
woven and knitted goods, Imported amounted $28,161,- 
076. of which $21,442,414 Worth were woven goods. 
Home 86 per cent, of these goods were Imported from 
Great Britain.

[ the growers direct in the early part of the season, OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
? satisfactory grades of each cotton crop.

By this plan it was hoped also that the weight of ° MANUFACTURING ARMY UNIFORMS. O 
| the new crop on the market might be materially less- °

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.

O o otada Exports to States, 
would be necessary for the American 
confine more of their shipments to 

!S, as, at the present time, Canada 
ted States with 1,000 tons of print 
he loss of this would mean a further 
lean mills.

O O
Oo Frozen Fish. OO Messrs. Mark Workman, Ltd., Montreal, 

O and the W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., of Hamilton 
O and Toronto, have secured large Government 
O contracts for clothing for the Canadian con- 
O tingent to Europe. Thé factories are work- 
O ing night and day on the order and have been 
O advised to continue doing so until further 
O orders from Ottawa.

O (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.

O Dore, dressed- or round 
Grass ( pike, round 
Whlteflsh
Silver salmon, 10 lbe.....................................

Pickled: —
Salmon, Labrador Tierces, 300 lb.............
Salmon, Labrador, bris............................
Salmon, Labrador, % brls.........................
Mackerel, N.S., palls.............. ...............
Mackerel, N.S., % brls. ..............................
Live lobsters, med. and large, per lb... 

Oysters : —
Standard Solid Meats, No. 1, can..............
Paper Pails, quarts, per 100...................
Paper Wfis, pints, per 100.............. ,,

*11.h 12 O
Should Act Collectively.

A third plan for relieving the early market is for 
the growers themselves to act collectively through 

i farmers' unions or individually to keep back 
bale of cotton which Is not demanded for the settle
ment of urgent debts.

OO .06 — .12 
— .11 
— .11

O
O Cotton belt—Partly cloudy, light to mortor- O 

ate showers in
O (dressed) .10

;oo parts of Arkansas, MlHslsHlppl, 
Tennessee, Louisania and Alabama. Tempera
ture 70 to 82.

Com belt—Partly cloudy, light to moderate 
showers in parts of Nebraska and Iowa, 
perature 64 to 74.

American Northwest—Generally clear. Tem
perature 44 to 64.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, 
showers at Winnipeg. Temperature 36 to 64.

OO Olng daily, with its extra editions of 
oximatèly 1,500 tons of paper," said 
of the International Paper Company, 
ast eating into the reserve stock and 
n the United States and Canada for 
tents. Our trouble is in getting ves- 
atock, but we are assured that the 
ent will have the high seas open 
hipping tons of paper to Boston and 
ourteen x>( our mills ..In the East, so 
cks at the seaports when the vessels

OO 21.00
15.00

I
Last year’s campaign for 

IS cent, cotton having turned out discouragingly, 
there is less disposition to renew co-operative ef- 
forts on the old basis of holding for higher prices.

OO •Io
oo o8.00O OO 1.76

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO o o7.00; o o0.24
WILL NOT BE AFFECTED.

, Neodosha, Kas., August 13.—Officials of the Stand- 
1 trd Oil Company of Kansas, say the company Is not 
I' Wwly to be affected by the European situation,

Is operating for domestic business entirely.

S> Me8sage looked for by members of Congress from 
| ^Went Wilson protesting against advance

ODEMAND FOR PAPER BAGS.
There has been an unprecedented demand for paper 

bags, bag linings and flour barrel lining, this past 
iweek or ho and paper 'mills manufacturing these lines 
are working to capacity to meet" the demand." The 
shortage In jute supplies for bag material Is"'the 

increased demand 
• for cotton bagging to take the place of jute bags in 
; the flour and Sugar trade.

light O
O 'o1.60
o1.50

1.10
o

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOas it

FURTHER WEAKNESS IN CRAIN FBI MANGANESE BUYING
GBTINUES ON LARGE SGALE

l, which has always been depend- 
y and Sweden for their paper re- 
ling on the United States and Can- 
r present and future supply, 
is unlikely that, after we have in- 
n made paper there the Germans 
igain their trade. We are working 
iew. France, too, is cabling for as- 
lave been given to understand that 
papers will be lifted soon.’” 
rt Demand Increasing, 
ites and Canada make about 6,500 
•y day. Five thousand tons of this 
ted States and 400 tons in Canada, 
ed. The present export demand is 
id .of 1,600 tons a day and will, no

decided increase in demand for pa
ths American publications, but for 

■lea is fairly well prepared to take 
y*s and Europe's requirements. To 
ear that we will have to use our 
If the war continues for any length 
to predict a material shortage by

-'cause. There has also been an
in food TORONTO LIVESTOCK.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
! Toronto. August 13 -Receipts 443 cattle; 49 calves;
' 1,369 hoga; 467 sheep. Good butchers were quickly 
picked up to-day, the bulk between $7.75 and $8.BO; 
but trade wee slow for inferior stock. Cows and bulla 

! found ready sale at steady prices. Canner bulla and 
: cows were In fair demand ; stocker trade slow; beet 
short sheep brought $7.60 with good at $6.76 to 87. 
Milkers were steady at $60 to $90 each; calves were 
Htrong, between $9 and $10.60, with Inferiors between 
$5 and $9. Sheep were firm, beet going at $7. rang
ing down to $6.26 for light; lambs were easy, quality 
helping to reduce prices to $8.60 top; swine were oiff 
50c. selling slowly at $9.60; fed and watered and $9.76 
off cars.

Trading Was Light—Exporters Not Certain as to 
Their Future Actions as Regards Shipping.

■ r

Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
Chicago, August 18.—Wheat prices declined further 

to-day and In the early afternoon were % to 1% cent, 
under yesterday's closing after slightly larger reces
sions. Commission houses were sellers. Trading was 
of light volume and exporters were not certain that 
they would be able to forward wheat abroad in the 
immediate future. Country offerings were light, 
and the bear element was not aggressive In working 
for lower prices. Minneapolis wheat stocks decreas- 

bushels for five days. Northwestern receipts 
were not heavy. Corn in the' early afternoon was % 
cent to 1 % cent lower with cash demand light. Fur
ther profit taking was In evidence. Commission houses 
sold. The market was near the low point in the early 
afternoon. Oats was slightly easier in sympathy 
with corn. There was some hedge selling, but offer
ings were well taken care of and the market steadied. 
The appearance of Canada In this market Is expected 
shortly.

Prices Have Nearly Tripled in Paet Two Weeks* Ac
tivity-War Is Directly Responsible—Cautious 

Feeling Noticed in Steel industry—New 
Prices Reached.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, August 13.—The "Iron Age" says:
"The steel trade Is moving cautiously In a situation 

full of uncertainties. The ultimate benefits war will 
bring to our manufacturers arc producing one set of 
predictions and prompting one kind of business pol
icy such as the putting up of prices of ste*l products. 
On the other hand, the unfavorable effects which are

i - c?v': V ■ M
:

The . .

Canadian 
Fisherman”

«
ed 700,000

in the immediate situation, the stopping of exports, 
the laying off of thousands of men In Industries, de
pendent In part on the export trade, the halting of a (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce) 
number of undertakings, the tightening of money and 
the Increase of conservatism In railroad buying. There market for naval store*. Dealers report only a hand 
is little evidence that buyers are concerned about to mouth Inquiry of very small proportions, the lack 
building up stocks. The whole consuming trade of export business being severely felt. Savannah is 
specified quite liberally in July and there has been at a standstill with supplies accumulating. Spot tur- 
light buying at the new prices.

Mills Are Cutting Down.
Mill operations have been cut down In a few 

because of the shutting off of foreign trade. The Is repeated for kiln burned, with retort at the latter 
Allentown, Pa., plant of the American Steel and Wire figure. Pitch Is still $4. There Is little Interest shown. 
Company, which sends practically all its output Rosins arc nominal at the basis of former quotations, 
abroad has curtailed production. Home reduction of 
working force has been made at a New England wire 
plant also.

‘In the Chicago district the conservative attitude 
of the railroads has become more pronounced. There 
is disappointment over the withdrawal of inquiry for 
cars by the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific. A 
trolley line has indefinitely postponed the buying of 
2,000 tons of rails which have been before the rail 
mills for some time.

NAVAL STORE MARKETS. r

New York. August 13.—There is no change In the

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
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:
rippled in Paris as it Is in the large 
the papers have been cut to mere 

This is partly because of the 
but chiefly because of all the able-

Chlcago range of prices: 
Wheat—

2 p.m. 
Last.

Yest’y

93%

pentlne was nominally repeated at 46 cents with shad- 
Ing reported In the trade. A small jobbing business 

transacted. Tar Is merely nominal and $6 to $6.60
Open.

Sept.......................  93
Dec.

High.

' 993% 92 92% cases was
99 99% 97% 98% 99%

[ enlisted, 
newspapers

it is the policy of most of the

May......................... 106%

Sept...,
Dec.........
May........

Oats—
Sept........

107% 105% 106% 107need not worry for im
H, as

this country to take care of Am-
79% 80 78% 79 80
70% 70% 68% 69% 70% Savannah, August 18.—Turpentine nominal 46% 

cents; no sales; receipts 213; shipments 79; stocks
32,269.

"É*ill hazards. We will not take any 
if the present conditions. This is, 
to be the policy of our company."

71% 72% 70% 70% 72%

42 42%. 41% 41% 42%
46% 45% 44% 46%
48% 48% 47% 48% 48%

CANADIAN CROP ESTIMATE.
Chicago, August 18.—One of the highest crop auth

orities in Winnipeg reports Canadian wheat crop fig
ures 185,000,000 bushels with about 66,000,000 bushels 
for export. Heavy frost Sunday night will reduce 
yield of late wheat.

46 Liverpool, August 13.—Turpentine spirits 38s. Ros
in, common 12s 6d.TOBACCO MARKET : !

SUGAR AT 7«/a CENTS.
New York, August 18.—The Federal Sugar Refin

ing Company advanced its price for refined eusar to 
7% cents to-day and bought 10,000 bags of raw su
gars at 6.62 cents. The American Sugar Refining 
Company has raised »^s price to 6.75, but all other 
refiners -are firm at 7 cents.

ta Think Shanghai Will Supplant 
a Result of War Upheaval.

’The Manganese Scramble.
“The scramble for ferro manganese has shown that 

the merchant supply was limited to a few hundred 
tons. A sale of 200 tons of English product was made 
at $100 as against $38 before the war, and a 100-ton 
lot was sold at $120. For small lots 5% cents to 6 
cents a pound is offered. In the east the one 
chant producer of spiegelelsen has made considerable 
sales at $28 for 16 to 19 per cent, manganese metal 
and $30 for 19 to 21 per cent, as against $23 two weeks 
ago. A further advance is probable, 
companies have been rather eager buyers of spfegel, 
which will be used to eke out their ferro managese 
supply. All pig iron markets are flat, with indica
tions that foundry operations have been curtailed at 
some machinery centres.

“Our English cable tells of advancing prices In all 
Iron and steel products. Bars, plates and shapes are 
up about $5 a ton, rails $1.60; tin plates 25 cents a box, 
and Cleveland and Hematite pig 2 shillings and 5 
shillings respectively."

A1st 18.—American tobacco
of Sumatra leaf, be-’ importers

, China, will supplant Amsterdam 
point for Sumatra tobacco. 

xpressed that under present w*- 
Ing of tobacco inscriptions at Am- 

conditions sub*

*
■:Winnipeg, August 13.— Wheat prices were lower 

again to-day, and little or no trading in futures being 
transacted Liverpool was easier and it is confidently 
expected that the export difficulty will be satisfactor
ily arranged in the near future.

Winnipeg wheat opened %c to %c lower, and at 
noon had declined a further %c to l%c. October was 
at 104, Dec. 102%. May 109. Oats openfed unchanged 
and held steady. Flajc opened %c lower and declined 
a further 2c.

The cash demand was good for contract grades of 
wheat and offerings unequal to the demand. Buyers 
were housed with the eastern milling connections.

Cars Inspected on Wednesday were 86 against 199 
last year and in sight were 100 cars. The weather 
map all over the west was cool freezing point being 
touched at Humboldt only.

Cars inspected on Wednesday August 12:—
1914 .

A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL.
SUGAR ADVANCES.

New York. August 13.—Sugar prices have again 
advanced, and all refiners with exception of A mart- 

Company are quoting standard granulated on 
basis of 7 cents up 60 points from Wednesday. The 
American has gone up only 26 points or to 6.76 cents. 
Raw sugars are held at 6.02 cents up 76 points.

1$
ossible, and that 
must serve to hinder rather than
rket at that point, 
hanghai is admirably situated for 
distribution of the Sumatra crop, 
and the added shipping facilities 
ugh the opening of the Panama 
netropolis is brought many days 

New York

Several steelThe Only Magazine Representing This 
S Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 

An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

mn

INVESTIGATING RISE IN FOOT6TUFF PRICES.
New York, August 18.—Three independent Inves

tigations *of the rapid rise In foodstuffs prices are be
ing carried on by municipal authorities. The Mayor. 
District Attorney and Borough President, ore the 
officials directing the investigations.

rk market. Last year
imported 20,000 bales ot So- 

of tobacco by 
steadily

land for this type 
urers of cigars has been

1
I*

sd excellent shipping and harbor
of capital in V NEW YORK WHEAT GOSSIP.

New York, Aug. IS—Wheat was barely steady. There I
S

nsiderable amount 
islness is furnished by merchant» 
iged in business in that partie®
, At the time Shanghai is a fr* 
peculiar conditions governing tb® 

neutral port- 
world tb*t

COPPER IN LONDON.
To-day. £12 was paid for were some hedge sales and liquidation doe to mixed 

electrolytic copper for Immediate delivery. Standard export situation. Tendency la to await result of 
nominally £69 15s cash and £60 16a, three months, conference scheduled for to-morrow between Secre- 
Above quotation on electrolytic is equivalent of 15 %c tary McAdoo, various bankers and grain exporters.

Liverpool market was easier, and there was some 
selling at American Northwest, due to favorable har- 

President Wilson to meet business men In Wsuih- i vesting weather ror spring wneat. 
tngton to-day to consider plans for shipping grain 
to Europe.

1913.
London, August 13.70 100j , The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 

t p® Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
I „,oto£raphs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
> Writers

iWheat ...
Oats...........
Barley ... 
Flax . 
Screenings 

Total . '.
C. P. B.. .
C. N. R. ... 

Total ...

8 67 i
V

4 > 9
1 23y it must remain a 

no other city in the 
by war between the various a»*

a pound.2
77 199and SpeciaJ Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

Tile “Pane 17-1________ ” Subscription Price, $1.00 per An-
» ue Canadian fisherman nUm, to .ny piece in canada
e St. Alexander Street, - Montreal arid United States

77. Com was easier on showers in Nebraska and Iowsl 
There was profit taking. Sentiment Is bullish in 
most quarters, however, on account of premium for 
cash com.

Oats were barely steady. They ore selling in sym
pathy with other grain. Country offerings tadt.

I . IKwH

I8
Stre*; 86gs Bank and the Madison 

ate Chicago Institutions, clo**4
American Liner Philadelphia, arrived In New York 

Wednesday night with 1,112 passengers, most of them 
American refugees from Continent.

Liverpool, August 11.—Wheat closed % to % off. 
Oct. 8s Id; Dec. 8s 2%<L Corn closed % off. Sept 
6s 6d.
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VOL. XXIX. No *84" TJENEWS OF WORLD DECK OF MILLI1N 
TOED III BRIEF III 0.1 iEBITl
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CEOMW'S GREET HEPPENINGSII f 
PROGRESS CHECKED WORLD Of SPOUT

WEATHER:
SHOWERY.

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

-
Vol. XXIX. No. 85Final arrangements. are being made for the offi

cial opening of the Panama Canal on Saturday.
.

If Report of Turkey’» Purchase of 
German Cruisers is True Former 

Breaks Neutrality

This is Anticipated as Inevitable Re
sult of War Now Being Waged by 

Nations of Europe

Countries .fib, World Will Now Tor. B.ltim,,, Boot Leaf, ond Still Cfc, 
Eloowbero for Tool, ..d Firil M.„ tl„ J

Pr,d"cl* Leagne Standing
As the result of a bazaar held at Caoouna $440 has 

been reallied In aid of the Canadian hospital ship. ,

The Duchess of Sutherland has been placed in 
charge of the Red Cross work in Brussels.

/is Own and Offer
Town of St. Lamb

SUSPECT WORK OF SPIES S 1-2% Debentures Due 19E 
PRICE TO YIELD 5 3-8%

N. B. STARK & i
MONTREAL

NOT SAME AS IN 1870 RUSSIA W-PREPARED BURNS WAS THE HERO
The Russian funds seized by the German Govern

ment In Berlin banks total $26,000,000.

Four Germans, carrying with them camping uten
sils, and a miniature arsenal, have been arrested at 
Gananoqquo.

. Diet ruction of Grain Elevator at St. John, N.B., 
Thought to Have Been the Work of Germans 
American Ambassador Said to Have Left Berlin.

Present Situation Has No Precedent — At End of 
Franco-Prussian War — Stream of Emigration 
Mostly from British Isles.

Austria's Business Is Paralyzed—In France Business 
Was Quite As BüïT As Anywhere on the Continent 
—Italy Has a "Hopeful Outlook.

Outfielder For Giants Banged Out Three-bagger With 
Bases Full and Won Game in Spite of Greet 
Pitching by Sallee.

*

The London Daily Mail says it understands that 
Turkey has assured the British Government that the 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, which are now 
in the Dardanelles, will be disarmed, but that there 
Is reason to believe Turkey has purchased and Intends 
to put the two cruisers in commission. This, in the 
opinion of the Dr I" * Mail, would be a grave breach 
of neutrality.

The effect of the war on Immigration to the United 
States Is the subject of an article tn the New York 
Journal of Commerce and as this 1* a matter of very 
close interest to Canada, It Is well worth reprinting:

“How the labor supply of the United States may 
be affected in the next year by the present war in 
Europe—and, likewise, how the business of the steam
ship companies may faro—Is already being seriously 
considered. The duration of hostilities, which no one 
can predict, is a determining factor, of course; but 
other elements that can be Judged with more exact
ness are already being studied with care by those 
principally Interested. Should the war continue for 
several months, It is thought likely that immigration 
to this country will, for the year, fall off from the 
normal by more than a million.

‘‘.The only similar situation with regard to European 
Immigration in the past was at the time of the Fran- 
co-Prussian war, forty years ago. But this does not 
serve for any useful comparison, because at that time 
the greatest number of incomers was from the Brit
ish Isles and came by the British lines. Irish immi
grants were the most numerous then, numbering some 
180,000 a year. Now the yearly arrival of Irish is 
only about 30,000; and the greatest number of aliens, 
whatever their country of birth may have been, come 
by the German lines, or, at least, from German ports. 
These were the first ports closed by the present war, 
and probably will be the last ones to resume activity.

The inevitable drop in immigration has not yet be
come apparent, and it is expected that the normal 
rate for this year will keep up another week, per
haps. But it is anticipated that from then till the 
end of the war, immigrants from northern Europe 
will come only from the British ports—and that takes 
It. for granted that British shipping will come and go 
with comparative regularity.

Steerage Travel Affected.
Steerage travel will naturally be more affected than 

first or second class, and more than a third of all the 
people who came to this country from Europe In the 
year 1913 came In the steerages of German ships from 
the German ports of Bremen and Hamburg or of ships 
from Belgium’s port, Antwerp. These people had left 
homes In every part of the Continent; the German 
and Belgian docks were simply the ones nearest to 
them. They Included Russians, Poles, Austrians, 
Hungarians — all the folk of northern, central and 
eastern Europe.

These ports are shut tight now and nobody knows 
how long it will be before they can open again. Havre, 
too, is closed Indefinitely, and that has been another 
general outlet for all nationalities when they turned 
their faces westward. Ships no longer call at Cher
bourg, where the British lines picked up many steer
age passengers from the Interior countries, for Cher
bourg is a naval port and has no use for merchant
men in war time.

"So far Rotterdam remains an open port, though 
events may turn any day so as to make It less access
ible. The Mediterranean ports, on the other hand, 

j are not affected, and so far as freedom of travel goes, 
i there is no reason why they should be at all unless 
Italy and Greece become involved In the general con
flict. The Italian and Greek lines draw their pas
sengers almost wholly from southern Europe, how
ever, and immigration from there Is not as heavy ns 
It used to be at the best. Since the Balkan war Greek 
immigration, which dwindled to little or nothing, h is 
picked up very slowly by reason of conditions in this 
country as well as on the other side.

New York, August 18.—Alexander Luchars, pub
lisher of Machinery and an authority in the machine 
ool trade, who has recently returned from an ex

tended trip through Europe, in commenting on the in
dustrial conditions and the outlook abroad, said:

“Russia is ill-prepared for war, and during the past 
two years has been spending vast sums in armament, 
in the construction of which many American ma
chine tools have been employed. When I was in Rus
sia last month, it 
expenditures would continue for at least two years, 
and machinery dealers there were looking fpr a con
tinuation of active business during that period, al
though the recurring strikes of Industrial workers im
parted a sinister aspect to the future. In Austria and 
Hungary all business has been paralyzed since the 
outbreak of the Balkan war. In Italy conditions were 
little better, with a hopeful outlook. In France busi
ness was quite as bad as anywhere on the Continent.

Made Them Over-confident.

One of the marvels of the International season is the
tenacity with which the Baltimore Club hangs 
first place. Shorn of much of their THE MOLSONS BA

Incorporated 1855
German aeroplanes have been carrying out exten

sive manoeuvres along .the Russian-, frontier, but 
have done no damage.

on to
... ... strength and

on the “dope," a club which should be in second divi
sion, they still go on winning games. Yesterday they 
beat Toronto 6 to 4 in a fast contest.

$4,1* Capital Paid Up 
r. Reserve Fund - $4,:

Toronto Orangemen iiffiulged In a small riot in 
London, Ont., because a street car sought to split 
the ranks.

Head Office: - MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada

««•■« « •” p,r,s.rin»*When the Skeetere ate not beaten because the other 
club Is Playing better ball, some Individual on the 
team Is liable to .slip up and hand the victory over 
Shortstop Murphy was 111-luck's agent yesterday the 
Hustlers piling'up five runs in the first Inning which 

was the only session In which they scored.

Thè Indians and the Bisons made 
arrangement.

ifThe I. C. R. grain elevator In St. John, N.B., and 
350,000 bushels of ' grain, also several cars and the 
I.C.R. freight and tmi -beds, were burned early yes
terday morning.
000,000. The eleva.
000 bushels of grain were placed on the Furness liner 
Rappahannock, bound for England. This is the first 
time the elevator has been worked since, last spring.

The elevator was supposed to be guarded by po
lice, as it is reported that the chief of police received 
instructions from Colonel Sherwood, of the Dominion 
Police, to have the buildings guarded for fear of ac
tion by German spies. Whether the guards were or 
were not placed on duty could not be learned. No 
arrests have been made. The report is to the effect 
that the fire was of incendiary origin.

alt Bri
expected that the government

tmE™"'Ei!!ISEüMEsjisvuggDThe Provincial Exhibition at Halifax will be called 
off this year owing to the disturbed conditions caus
ed by the war, *

ERS I

Banking Business Transacted
damage is estimated at $1,- 

as worked last night and 100,- A General|
Former Empress Eugenie of Fran.ce sent to Queen 

Mother Alexandra a subscription of $1,000 for Red 
Cross work.

it a fifty-fifty
I

The New York Produce Exchange was closed from 
2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m., during the funeral services of 
Mrs. Wilson.

Burns’ triple with three men on won the game for
the Giants yesterday In spite of the great pitching of 
Sallee, who allowed but four hits, 
that three of the four came in

I nr EstablislEstablished

. 1849 U
The trouble

“No one who knows the German people can with
hold his admiration for the wonderful capacity for 
organization, the matchless perseverance and far
sighted methods of handling public and private works 
which have developed in one generation the most 
powerful nation on earth. But the strength and mili
tary training of the Germans have1 made them over
confident, and begotten a war madness which may 
lead them to destruction, 
when I was in Germany last summer during the 
break with England. The war fever then possessed 
all the younger men, not long finished with their 
army training, and only a spark was then needed to 
start the conflagration.

“Everyone familiar with European industrial 
ditions has long seen that Germany would become

“Slim’s" team
mates backed up his fine pitching with enough hits to 
win an ordinary game, but while the Giants’

1849
The paper manufacturing plant of F. W .Bird and 

Sons at Walpole, Mass., was damaged by fire to the 
extent of $150,000.

three
in a row gave them three runs, the Cards’ eight safe
ties netted. them but two tallies. Entire Management of Estates 

and trustees is our speciality,
This victory gaveReferring to the Dominion’s gift of one million 

sacks of flour, and Alberta’s gift of half a million 
bushels of oats, the Westminster Gazette says: “Can
ada can do no better service to the Empire at the 
moment than ensuring that the supplies for troops 
and civilians in this country shall be adequate, 
even sending men to fight at the front will be of 
more real importance in the issue of war. There Is 
no room for anxiety about food supplies, as these 
are ample for months to come and as they are used 
they will be replaced by incoming cargoes. The con
fidence with which Canada offers the products of her 
harvest, is sure belief that their transportation 
gents no real difficulty, will go as far as any action 
could to allay the least symptoms of panic.”

New York an even break of the series.A movement has been initiated to consider 
question of the ordination of women to the priest
hood of the Church of England.

the owners
well as the purchase, sale and apprai 
of properties in and about the City

!

. The Hamilton Club of the Canadian League beat the 
Athletics yesterday in an exhibitionThis was very noticeable game. 5 to 4.

The American Minister at The Hague, Profes
sor Henry Van Dyke, denied a report published in 
Berlin that his son had enlisted in the German army.

Montreal.Not
At the annual Police Athletic Association

pionships held in Toronto yesterday, the Montreal 
representatives made a particularly good showing. 
Maranda, the champion of the 
finished first in three events, while Lefebvre

James W. Slack, a Fall River mill supply agent 
recently bankrupt, surprised his creditors by mak
ing full payments.

meet at Montreal, A 120 St-James Street

Main 8090
'

our strongest competitor, and although she Is hated 
and feared by all of Europe except Austria, her ex
port trade everywhere has been increasing by leaps 
and bounds.

S. Sanford and Sons’ carpet mill at Amsterdam, 
N.Y., which has been Idle for several weeks, will re
sume full operations Monday.'

IWhile practicing over the Glen Oak golf 
the open invitation tournament, which begins 
to-day and lasts uptli Friday, Fred. McLeod, of 
Chçvy Chase Club, of Washington. D.O., made the 
117 yard fifth hole in one shot with a mashie. The 
ball landed within five feet of the cup and rolled in.

course for

She was reaching for the trade of the 
world and getting it. German makers of machine 
tools and supplies of all kinds have not only glutted 
their own markets, but those of England, France, 
Russia, Austria. Italy, the Asiatic countries, the col
onies and South America. No market was too small 
or too remote for profitable German cultivation. The 
only country where her products have not yet gained 
a foothold is the United States, and that is accounted 
for by our depression and the length of time

tne
An Amsterdam message received in London this

morning quotes Zas Diaz Agency of Amsterdam fora 
report to the effect that the American ambassador, 
Mr. Gerard, is leaving the German Capital at 12.40 
this morning by a special train for the frontier 
message added that the ambassador would make hie

Lackawanna Leather Co., and American Sawmill 
Machinery Co. at Hackettstown, N.J., have curtailed 
operations.

If

The A hundred or more followers of the Braves will be 
at the Pdlo grounds to-day to see the first game of 
the Boston-New York series which is looked 
as the crucial list of the Boston Club.

Suits brought to revoke Wisconsin charters 
Western Union Telegraph Co. and Philadelphia & 
Reading Coal & Iron Co., were defeated.

of

way to Holland.
A Morning Post Amsterdam despatch states that 

the American ambassador to Berlin lias left .he Ger
man capital for Amsterdam and will cross the Ger
man-Dutch frontier to-night.

! Ï Urn Not One of Actual Cash, But of Credit Bala 
and Would Not Contravene United States 

Neutrality, Authorities Say.
neces

sary to perfect selling organizations covering such a 
large territory.

The American Car & Foundry Co. has received an 
order from the Erie Railroad Co. for 200 all steel 
50-ton side dump hopper coal cars for delivery In 
October and November.v.

Demmitt’s one handed catch -was the feature of the 
Chicago-Cleveland game yesterday, 
the bat and in the field has been outclassing the 
performances of some of the high-priced men this 
season and the Sox got him for the draft price.

I
■^ Washington, August 14.—J. P. Morgan is her 

■.x, day, ostensibly to attend a conference of bal 
Kind commercial interests with Secretary Me Ad' 
61 the Treasury Department, but his visit is bel 

K to possess additional significance. There is a 
1 defined report that France has approached Was! 

» (on and New York- bankers on the question of a 
m itantial war loan, and it is believed that Mr. 
K gin’s visit to Washington is also for the purpo: 
6 sounding the attitude of the administration to 

K loan. It is believed that the French Government 
I approached the Morgan house, though membei 
F the Arm refuse to confirm this.

The loan, It is stated,, does not constitute a 
F S wtual cash, but of credit balance in this c 
r try against which France could purchase wh

Ray’s work atExport Blockade Temporary.
"It will be years before the trade of Germany 

recross the bloody barriers which will separate her 
at the close of the war from the countries she is seek
ing to destroy. Those countries will inevitably prefer 
tools and other products made by America—a nation 
always friendly; and our foreign machinery 
should reach the figures of our most prosperous years, 
so that whether we will

v* L- CrLTilli, Secretary of the High Commission
er's Offl.c, anted that many Canadian officers 
doctors now in London were volunteering for active 
service. It

San Francisco has offered to purchase Spring Val
ley Water Co.’s entire plant for $34,500,000. 
pany will accept. Bond issue for the purchase will 
bo voted on. S

was certain that the War Office would 
accept the services of the former, but there 
difficulty In regard to doctors volunteering for the 
Army Service Corps, as they were i»;>i licensed to 
pructl-c here. Hem. G. H. Perley, h-.vevcr, 
to adjust the difficulty.

Two world’s records were broken at Kalamazoo 
yesterday by Peter Volo, driven by Tom Murphy, In 
winning the Horseman and Spirit of the Times Futur
ity for 3-year-old trotters at the Grand Circuit meet 
His time of 2.04%, 2.05% and 2.06% make them the 
three fastest heats ever trotted by a stallion, the 
former record being 2.07%, 2.08 and 2.02. made in 
1910 by the Harvester.

was some

It is reported that the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion has not only completed Its rail order for South 
Africa, but that the shipments have been unloaded 
at South African ports.

expects or not, we stand to profit by 
----------- Our export block-the misfortunes of other nations.

ade can be only temporary.
Duriiis tha temporary lull following the fighting 

at Liege and Muelhnusen, the Paris press has devot
ed most of its attention to alleged acts of barbarism 
on the part of the Germans. After tne

You have probably noticed that our powder mills 
have just starlet* running double time on foreign or
ders. It is true -that is to supply a distinctly war de
mand, but it is Indicative of a tendency which will be 
followed in many other lines—to buy here, 
we are almost the only source of supply for

We cannat expect business to 
revive over night; the situation is too 
industries will be helped by the 
injured; and while the immediate effect 
Jurious, it Is largely sentimental, 
manufacturers, particularly those 
commodities, when they review the situation 
will find other markets opened by the 
those closed ; and meanwhile 
should expand gradually.

. “Conditions here

m Mr. H. B. Ames, M.P., will, on Monday evening 
next, deliver an illustrated lecture In the Windsor 
Hall on “The British Navy To-day in the North 
Sea."

Colls and McConachie, both wing players with 
the Winged Wheelers during the past few seasons, 
have enlisted with the Royal Highlanders and are 
leaving for Valcartier in a few days, 
strike the rugbyists a hard blow, as they expected to 
have all of last year’s material as well as some pro
mising new players.

sworn detailed 
narrative by a student cf murders on the frontier 
comes a report of the burning of the Belgian \ ilia of 
Asselviile, on August Sth. In revenge for its ,-iliant 
resistance, by a patrol of chasseurs. Not cintent with 
firing the heutes, It 1 -~d the Germans shot n
farmer and othera wbi

because

This willAtlas Portland Cement stockholders on October 14 
will vote an authorization of a $10.000.000 new mort
gage and an Increase in the preferred stock from 
$1,600,000 to $3,000,000. New stock will be offered to 
stockholders at par.

It is not believed Washington authorities will < 
alt themselves on such a loan, although internat: 
kwyere assert such a loan would not be violatic 

| this country’s neutrality.
I' During Franco-German war in 1870, J. P. Mo 

I $60,000,000 French bonds through its Londor 
I lee, and at the i 
Lkrge loan for the North 
L Neither of these operations was regarded as vl< 
I In* neutrality.

Washington, August 14.—Notwithstanding tr 
Monal friendship of United States 
b foreshadowed in administration 
I fok government will not encourage a loan by J 
I Morgan and Company to, Fra 
r officials

factored products.

“Economic causes here and abroad had already 
brought immigration way below normal bct'»re Vic 
war began. The report of arrivals and departures 
by steerage to the end of last week when compared

complex. Some 
war, others will beextinguish the flame*.

has been ln- 
Most AmericanInterests affiliated with F. A. Heinze The Davis Cup match will start to-day. when Wil-

chased 550,009 shares of Stewart Mining stock 
by Assets Realization Co. Protective committee has 
notified Stewart Mining stockholders It

pur- | with the corresponding report for 1913, showed a de- 
held

who make staple 
calmly, 

war to replace 
our domestic markets

Hams and Wilding will meet In the first of the con
test, and McLaughlin and Brookes will conclude the 
afternoon's attraction.

Detroit Stock Exchange has re-opened. Conditions 
were almost normal, although trading was restricted 
to local stocks. Prices averaged less than half

same time English bankers rt 
German Confedera

crease in the former of 300,069 and an increase In the 
latter of 93,331. This shows a net decrease in the 
steamship traffic of 206,788 passengers, but It shows 

de- a decrease of 393,400 In the labor supply, so to speak. 
“What the aggregate effect of the war In this whole

------ matter will be nobody, as has been said, feels safe In
foretelling. If the conflict is a short one, and mer
chant shipping comes through it In good, serviceable 
condition, the freight business will, doubtless, soon 
get back to Its usual proportions. There will also, 
It is expected, be a rush of first and second cabin 
passengers who are penned up now, but will have to

McLaughlin is looked upon as
the favorite and on the basis of recent play, Williams 
is held to have an even chance with Wilding.

can no longer
challenge Heinze control, and will return stock
posited.

a pqjlnt
belo* closing quotations of July 80, the previous day 
of business.

are such that the revival of busi
ness is largely dependent on sentiment. When 
mon sense view of the future prevails, the business 
pèndtlum will begin

for France, it 
circles to-dayThe St. Joseph & Grand Island Railroad will aban

don all service between St. Joseph, Mo., and Kansas 
City September 1. Passenger service between the two 
cities was abandoned several weeks ago because of 
the Inroads of the Kansas City, Clay County and Ex
celsior Springs Electric line.

TO ENLARGE PAPER MILL
Its swing the other way, and

the swing will be a long one." nee. It is believecWindsor Locks, Conn., August 13.—J. I’- O’Brien, 
former superintendent of the Windsor Paper Com
pany, a division of the American Writing Paper Com
pany, has bought the Anchor Mills Paper Company. 
He will start immediately to rebuild the machinery

that the request of bankers will not be 
| «wered at all. There are two reasons why Presi 
I Wilson will adopt this position, it was stated. 
I1* that «anetion of loan might 

i friendly attitude 
| !» that it

BRITISH FLAG HELPFUL
i get business, or whatnot, underway at the first pos
sible moment. But no speedy resumption of general 
immigration is anticipated. While there may be every 
incentive for people to leave an impoverished country, 
it will also be more difficult for impoverished people 
to make the Jourqey overseas. Still every guess made 
by those who are In the best position to speak with 
authority, Is qualified by ‘and yet,' and guesswork 
is the best anyone can do In the present uncertainty 
about determining facts."

be construed as an
Succeeding the late Sir Richard Solomon, Sir David 

Pieter de Villiers Graaff, Bart., until recently Min
ister of Public Works, Posts and Telegraphs In the 
Union of South Africa, formerly minister In the Cape 
of Good Hope Government, has been appointed

New York, August 13.—The disadvantage which the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey is experiencing 
by reason of Its vessels being registered under the 
German flag Is partly made 
pany by the fact that most of the vessels of the 
New York corporation are under the British flag and 
can carry cargoes as”usual. -

toward Germany and Austria. O 
would throw part of resources of Ur 

8tates' which desires 
discourage

and add new parts.
The mill will manufacture light weight tissue pa-

A new four- to remain strictly neutral, 
war In every way, into European .

pers and medium weight specialties, 
cylinder machine will replace the Fourdinier machine. 

It is expected that one of these machines will be
up to the New York filetHigh

Commissioner of the Union of South Africa, in Lon
don, as from August 11th.

K la recognized there would be a loud protest t 
E*ttan Interests in United States should the gov.

ent indicate to Morgan and Company its appr 
« loan.

started, by September. Immediate improvements 
be made to the extent of from $20,000 to $30,000.

EUROPEAN BANK RATES !. Admlnistratl°n officials believe that Morgan Be 
' “* H"uae has right 
mint if it

SB W ÿrteToaeimu

HOLLAND DANGEROUSLY ILL to make loan to French Govt 
no reason why 

should take part In it, in
*Discounts for the Fourteen Largest Central Institu

tion* Across the Water.
t

,, 80 desire, and there is
l «Mean Government

form.
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Inventor of American Submarine Boat Has Relapse 

in Newark Home. The following are rates of the fourteen 
European central banks with the 
change:

England ..

Germany ................
Holland................
Belgium.................
Austria......................
Italy............................
Russia.................  ,
Switzerland ..
Spain ./ ,.
Portugal ..
Sweden..............
Norway..............
Denmark .. ..
Bombay..............

S& gVJ
date of the last is *

(Lvjfc,"'
- ;,

vxS B FLEMME MUST 
IPPEIB BEFORE COMMISSI

Elizabeth, N.J., August 18.—John P. Holland, the 
builder of the first successful submarine boat in Am
erica and the Inventor of the type of craft now used 

I by the United States navy, is very ill at his home in 
I Newark.
j The Inventor, who Is 73 years old, has been dang
erously 111 for more than a week and the Intense 
heat of to-day caused a sinking spell, from which 

: recovery is said to be very doubtful.
The first successful submarine boat, “The Holland,”

• was built at the Crescent shipyards here in Elizabeth.
! After being launched It was taken to Perth Amboy 

I : and from there sailed on her first dive. This was 
j March 17, 1898. It was accepted by the government 
j and shortly, after this the company built the Fulton,
I Shark, Grampus, Adder, Moccasin and Pike, all of 
j which are now owned by the Government.
! The first boat of Mr. Holland’s construction, which 
| wag sunk In the Passaic River, is to be raised soon 
j by the Patersoh Chamber of Commerce and present- 
j ed to the Government as a memorial to the inventor, 
i It will be taken to the Panama-Pacific Exposition at 
; San Francisco, and then probably will be placed In 
| the museum at Washington.

p*:Rate. Date of Last Change 
.... 6% Aug. 8. 1914. 

Aug. 6, 1914 
Aug. 1, 1914 
Aug. 1, 1914 
Aug. 8, 1914 
Aug. 8. 1914 
May 9. 1914 
July 29, 1914 
Aug. 1. 1914 
Sept. 24. 1903 
Jan. 15 1914 
July 30, 1914 

Aug. 4, 1914 
Aug. 10, 1914 
Aug. 7, 1914
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i Mr. Carvellan

::S£'t

(Special Corresoond.no.) 
to N B- August 14.—The Royal Commie,
nit _ re nt0 the Valley Railway charges met ag 

! toti„ m ng' bul adjourned until August 25 with 
; «HmMany ev*<1<mce' The morning was spent in 
' th=mo.HV?r pha*ea Bt the matter. One

01 Premi m’”1"’8 mattere argued was the necea, 
. ”r Hamming's appearance. Mr. Carvell s 

Ud ,k. WSa prePared to show the item, the pla 
toe Pr»„a,m0Unt °f Pas™8»1! by James H. Corbett 
in pe„n,vTr' Mr Corbitt. he said, was being k 
«Une M T Md 80 “ became necessary to 

«r. Flemming to secure this evidence. 
*9pear. "ec,de<1 ‘hat the Premier ™

Mr n TeCd **Jd Mr‘ hemming would be w 

r the St U 8tm heId out for the production
from the N n and <^Uebec Railway Company ixx 
book* wer/r » rk °f,tce asd rave notice that if
»0UM move lor th” hR"'* *h“ th” <”urt rMU™«d. 
^ wr the committment of the officers of

f0r contempt,

. .. 6

îxïïuefc

m.... 4 r*OMMANIA
1 BVSAntST y.. . , ■ ■ . ■; .

WILL DISCOUNT APPROVED BILLS.
London, August II.—Being guaranteed against lose 

by the government, the Bank of England announces 
that It will discount at the bank rate any approved 
bills if accepted before August 4 et any time before 
th* due date at bank rat* and without recourse to 
the holder. It will also give the accepter the 
portunlty to postpone payment of the bill upon its 
maturity with interest at the ret* of 2 psr cant 
above the bank rats,

.SPAIN
MAPZIP

PI AC/C.

-0 $■ £ A ■
CO*$ V ULGARI Ai

SOFIA 1.

9 /TectfSAgeiMik r k ey tag.
is**iop.Captain Harris F. Read, U.S.A.. who resigned from 

the army on June 12, shot and killed himself at 
Venice. CsJ.

Th. war new being waged in Europe is almost bound to Involve all the nations. Itaiy’s next move 
being watched as her nominal allies, Austria-Hungary and Germany have net yet given up hope of lin'"» 
her up with them, j
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Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS. FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE>

TH0S. SONNE, Sr., Z>

YOUR
PRINTING

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
ajt equipped to furnish you with both, 
and farther, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

Phone Today. Main 2662

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

LIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers 

85-46 St. Alexander St. Montréal
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